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TWO popular parks have not 
been included in a traveller 
ban, prompting criticism from 
council opposition.

Bantock Park and Heath Town 
Park, in Wolverhampton, have been 
left off the list of 60 sites across the 
city included in a new ban.

The ban gives authorities the power to re-
move travellers without having to go through 
the courts. The city council was granted the 
injunction at Birmingham High Court on Oc-
tober 2. 

Now, the Conservatives have criticised the 
Labour council’s ban for not including the two 
sites that have had travellers in the past and 
claim the move ‘does not extend far enough’.

East Park and Bantock Park both had trav-
eller encampments on them in July and out of 
the two green spaces only East Park has been 
included in the ban. Heath Town Park also had 
travellers on the site earlier this year. 

Tougher
Councillor Simon Bennett, Conservative 

councillor for the Merry Hill Ward, said: “I 
welcome the granting of the injunction which 
will provide reassurance to local communities. 
But this injunction clearly does not extend far 
enough.

“Places such as Bantock Park and Heath 
Town Park are not on the list, despite being 
subjected to illegal encampments in the past, 
and Labour councillor Steve Evans needs to 
explain why.” 

Margaret Simpkins, aged 82, lives on Finch-
field Road, near to Bantock Park. She said: “We 
don’t want them. We pay lots of council tax and 
we just don’t want that sort of thing.”

The council released a statement on its Face-
book page, saying: “ The list of 60 sites was 
drawn up primarily based on the locations that 
had experienced an unauthorised encampment 
in recent years and the locations considered 
most vulnerable.

“We were advised that without a transit site 
in place, a blanket ban on all open areas within 
Wolverhampton could be seen as dis-propor-
tionate and could result in the application 
failing. We tried to add Heath Town Park and 
Bantock Park after the recent incursions but 
was advised this could delay the application.”

Report by Liam Keen

Much of the roof was destroyed while a neighbouring house also suffered serious damage

BLAZE HITS SUSPECTED CANNABIS FACTORY

A FIRE at a suspected cannabis factory has 
left a Wolverhampton house gutted.

Much of the roof was destroyed in Sunday’s 
blaze, while a neighbouring house also suf-
fered serious damage. It is believed cannabis 
plants were being grown at the property in 
Bhylls Lane, Merry Hill.

Sixteen firefighters were needed to tackle 
the blaze, which is believed to have started 
accidentally in the early hours of the morning 
and ripped through much of the first floor.

No-one is thought to have been in the house 
at the time of the blaze but nearby houses 

were evacuated, West Midlands Fire Service 
said. Smashed roof tiles were left across the 
driveways of both properties. The residential 
road was closed both ways until 7am while 
emergency services dealt with the fire. 

Forensic police officers have been examin-
ing the scene, where cannabis is believed to 
have been growing.

A spokesman for the fire service said: “The 
fire involved one semi-detached two-storey 
property and it spread to a neighbouring 
property through the roof. It is believed to 
have started accidentally.

“The roof was 100 per cent affected, 50 
per cent to the first floor and there was also 
smoke damage to the property.”

A West Midlands Police spokesman con-
firmed the force was investigating after being 
called at around 2.50am. Detectives have 
asked anybody with information to call 101 
quoting log number 191 of October 8. Nobody 
has been arrested.

West Midlands Ambulance Service spokes-
man Murray McGregor added: “We treated 
one person, believed to be a man, for a minor 
hand injury but he was not taken to hospital.”

TRAVELLER BAN:
PARKS LEFT OUT

Anger as injunction does not cover two popular sites

HOMES

Estate go-ahead 
for ex factory site
A FORMER factory site is to be trans-
formed into 53 new homes after plans 
were rubber-stamped.

Developers will build a mix of two, 
three and four-bedroom houses on the 
site of Ettinghshall’s former Polypipe 
Factory. Thirteen homes will be af-
fordable, with 106 parking spaces at 
the Chestom Road development. The 
Persimmon Homes plan was granted 
by Wolverhampton Council.

NIGHTSPOT

Yates £600k refurb
and a new name
A POPULAR city centre bar and nightclub 
is to close before undergoing a £600,000 
revamp to re-open under a different name.

Yates, which has been a fixture of the 
Wolverhampton city centre nightlife for 
years, is to have a complete overhaul and 
become a Slug and Lettuce, which has 
several bars across the country.

Both chains are run by the pub company 
Stonegate, which has decided to call time 
on the Yates brand in Wolverhampton.

The firm is ploughing major investment 
into the bar and nightclub on Lichfield 
Street, which is one of the busiest places 
in the city centre at weekends and also a 
favourite with Wolves fans on matchdays. 

FIREBUGS

Bus damaged as
arsonists strike
AN arson attack on a bus in Bilston is 
being investigated by police.The bus was 
set alight, in Oxford Street, on Monday 
evening.

The blaze, which started on the rear seat 
on the upper deck of the double-decker at 
11pm was ‘started deliberately’ say West 
Midlands Fire Service.Two fire engines 
were sent, from Bilston and Willenhall.

BEV STARS AT 
GLITZY NIGHT
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MORE plans to transform Wol-
verhampton city centre have been 
unveiled.

This artist’s impressions is just 
one of the latest steps in the city 
council’s vision to create jobs and 
generate a financial boost. New 
public squares and extra green 
spaces are just some of the features 

proposed for the authority’s West-
side Link. Councillor John Reyn-
olds said: “We are rethinking and 
reimagining our city centre.

“These plans will transform it 
and make it a much more enjoya-
ble place. I urge as many people as 
possible to view the proposals and 
provide their feedback to help us 

shape the details of the scheme.”
A consultation on the proposals 

has been launched, with residents 
across the city encouraged to share 
their views by November 2.

Plans can be viewed at the Civic 
Centre from 9am-4.30pm until Oc-
tober 26, and at the Mander Centre 
from 10am-3pm on Saturday.

New public squares and green spaces are just some of the features proposed for the authority’s Westside Link

Council debt to hit £1bn
but leader ‘not worried’
WOLVERHAMPTON Council will 
be more than £1 billion in the red 
within two years.

But despite the huge figure council 
leader Roger Lawrence is adamant 
the people of Wolverhampton have 
nothing to worry about.

The Labour leader said the city’s assets 
still far outweigh debts and there are no 
plans to sell off venues like the prized Civic 
Halls. But rival Tories say residents will be 
demanding to know where all the money 
has gone as services like bin collections 
are cut to fortnightly rounds rather than 
weekly ones.

Councillor Lawrence said it was impor-
tant to invest money in projects like the i9 
and i10 developments to save money in the 
long run and pointed to the fact that the 
authority was still £200 million under the 
borrowing limit.

Cutbacks
It comes as the council has made cut-

backs to services like the bin rounds in 
recent times. 

He has hit back at critics who say the 
level of borrowing is irresponsible, and said 
the ruling Labour group was investing in 
the city to ensure it could prosper.

The major investments the council, 
including housing and city centre devel-
opments, was making would end up gener-
ating more money than is being borrowed, 
he said and stressed he was comfortable 
with Labour’s model for running the coun-
cil, despite debt soaring into 10 figures.

Councillor Lawrence has come in for se-
vere criticism from the opposition Conserv-
ative group but brushed off their concerns 
after the debt figures emerged in a new 
finance report.

He said: “I’m a little bit surprised that 
they’ve suddenly found that councils bor-
row money to pay for investment. That’s 
the way councils operate. 

“That’s the way we pay for schools, we 
pay for leisure facilities, we pay for eco-
nomic development investment.”

Have your say on new vision for city

SUPER-CHUFFED, fantastic and de-
lighted – just some of the words used 
to describe the news that Beatties will 
stay open.

Famous faces, MPs and business 
chiefs joined people all over the Black 
Country and further afield to celebrate 
the welcome announcement.

Soul queen Beverley Knight was 
among the first to react after months 
of uncertainty over the future of the 
landmark store in Wolverhampton was 
brought to an end.

The Wolverhampton-born singer, who 
starred at the store’s Christmas Gala in 

2006, said: “I am beyond chuffed! Su-
per-chuffed! Over the moon!

“All those staff who now have secure 
futures, and all Wolverhampton and 
Black Country folk who fought so hard 
to keep our icon open can rejoice.”

The 41-year-old was among more 
than 6,500 people who backed the cam-
paign by our sister daily the Express & 
Star, calling on Mr Ashley to keep the 
141-year-old store open. Its future was 
plunged into doubt following the col-
lapse of owner House of Fraser, then 
the subsequent takeover by Mr Ashley.

But following months of talks be-

tween Mr Ashley’s team and the build-
ing landlords, the store’s future was 
secured.

It will now be one of the dozens of 
House of Fraser stores which will be 
turned into the ‘Harrods of the High 
Street’ under his plan.

The lower ground floor of the shop is 
being stocked with goods from Sports 
Direct, Mr Ashley’s sports company.

City council leader Roger Lawrence 
said: “We are delighted the new own-
ers of Beatties have decided to keep the 
store open – it is fantastic news for our 
city centre.

Delight after Beatties future secured

Beatties to stay

Now fresh
investment
for Ashley’s
retail empire
MIKE Ashley’s retail empire is set for a 
fresh investment in the Black Country – 
opening one of its luxury brand stores at 
the Merry Hill shopping centre.

Just days after Mr Ashley’s House 
of Fraser company confirmed it would 
be keeping Wolverhampton’s Beatties 
department store open, it can be re-
vealed that the Sport Direct tycoon’s top 
drawer Flannels chain is set to open its 
first store at the Black Country’s biggest 
out-of-town shopping destination.

Reasons
It will open an 11,000 sq ft unit at intu 

Merry Hill in December. Dan Murphy, 
regional centre director at intu Merry 
Hill, said: “We’re thrilled to announce 
that premium fashion retailer Flannels 
will be joining intu Merry Hill later this 
year. 

“With an increasing number of lead-
ing brands investing in new space and 
flourishing at the centre, customers will 
have even more reasons to shop with us 
at Christmas.”

Flannels, which sells brands includ-
ing Gucci, Dolce & Gabbana, Moncler, 
Jimmy Choo, Stone Island and Kenzo, 
already has stores at Birmingham’s 
Burlington Arcade and in Solihull, 
among around two dozen branches na-
tionwide, with another 11 due to open.

Woodbine eyed
for apartments
A FORMER pub plagued by anti-social 
behaviour since closing could be turned 
into a block of apartments.

The Woodbine pub on Wood Lane 
in Bushbury was closed in 2013. Since 
then, plans have been put to the city 
council to transform it into a hand car 
wash or housing, but both fell through. 

The unsecured site has also faced 
issues of fly-tipping and anti-social be-
haviour. Residents pleaded for it to be 
developed, and now an application has 
gone in to turn the site into an apart-
ment block.

Under plans submitted to Wolver-
hampton Council, the pub will be con-
verted to form 10 two-bedroom flats and 
two one-bedroom flats. An apartment 
block will also be built next to it contain-
ing 18 two-bed apartments.

Family history focus
A SIX-WEEK course on family history 
research is starting in Wolverhampton. 
Who were your Ancestors? will offer 
help in tracking down family members.

It will be on Fridays at Wolverhamp-
ton Archives in the Molineux Hotel 
building from November 9.
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7 Cross Street North (off Cannock Road),
Wolverhampton WV1 1PP

01902 871121 | www.classic-fi replaces.com

•  Now booking November 
Installations

•  Marble Fireplaces
from £399.00

•  All new high effi ciency
gas fi res

•  Ecodesign ready stoves as 
standard

•  Full fi replace range -
made to measure available

WINTER READY?

Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm
Saturday 10am - 4pm
Sunday 11am - 3pm

CHANGES to ‘inconvenient’ bus 
routes were reversed after politi-
cians stepped in to help residents. 

Wolverhampton South East MP 
Pat McFadden and ward council-
lor Linda Leach stepped in to help 
Bilston residents after National 
Express made changes to the 
route. The transport group had 

changed the route of the 39 bus 
to Stowlawn meaning it no longer 
stopped at the bus station. 

Mr McFadden said: “Council-
lor Linda Leach and I met with 
Transport for West Midlands and 
National Express on behalf of our 
constituents and raised this issue.

“We had a lot of approaches 

from people saying that the ina-
bility to board the 39 bus at Bil-
ston bus station was causing great 
inconvenience to them. 

“We urged them to restore a 
service to and from Stowlawn 
from Bilston Bus station, using 
the bus station as the drop off and 
pick up, that is now happening.” 

Celebrations after MP Pat McFadden and ward councillor Linda Leach stepped in to help

Just the ticket! Axed bus route back

Bin collections are to go
fortnightly in 2 weeks
FORTNIGHTLY bin collections will 
be rolled out across Wolverhamp-
ton in just two weeks, council chiefs 
have revealed.

The major overhaul of Wolverhamp-
ton’s waste collection service has been 
branded ‘woeful’ after some residents 
were informed of the new collection date.

But the authority says the switch – set to 
save Wolverhampton Council £2.4 million a 
year – is expected to be ‘smooth’.

It comes after more than 80 per cent of read-
ers revealed they were against the new fort-
nightly pick-ups.

The first set of information packs informing 
residents about the changes were due to arrive 
on doorsteps of some homes this week.

The switch from weekly collections will be 
rolled out in phases from October 22, initially 
affecting Fallings Park, Heath Town, Wednes-
field North and parts of Wednesfield South, 
Bushbury South and Low Hill. All houses – ex-
cluding flats – will have fortnightly collections 
by Christmas.

Space
Service director of city environment Ross 

Cook said: “We don’t think there will be any 
problems. There is enough space in the bins to 
store waste for a fortnightly collection.”

All residents should receive information 
packs by November 26, with households given a 
choice to continue using their smaller 140 litre 
brown bin or use the larger 240 litre green bin.

Garden waste collections will also stop and 
an optional £35-a-year service will start next 
February.

Councillor Steve Evans, cabinet member for 
city environment, said: “We want to make sure 
the transition from weekly to fortnightly col-
lections is as smooth as possible, and residents 
know what they need to do and when the new 
service begins for them.

“We understand that change can be daunt-
ing for people, and want to reassure residents 
that we’ve taken every possible step to make 
sure it’s as easy as it can be.  It’s no secret that 
the council must make savings.”

Grand bid to put stamp on post office 
BOSSES at Wolverhampton’s Grand 
Theatre are set to take over the city’s 
former post office – based just next 
door.

They want to expand the theatre to 
help transform Lichfield Street into 
the ‘arts hub of the city centre’.

CEO and artistic director at the 
Grand, Adrian Jackson, said: “There 
is a vision to make Lichfield Street the 
arts hub of Wolverhampton city cen-
tre. And although the theatre already 
contributes massively to the local 
economy, there is so much more we 
can achieve.”

Experts at Keith Williams Archi-
tects have drawn up the plans to 
build a ‘pop-up’ theatre next door to 
the Grand on the site of the former 
Post Office building. 

Mr Jackson said the new theatre 
would be permanent.

The post office shut down in 2013 – 
with its services moved just over the 
road. The building has been sitting 
empty ever since, with various plans 
submitted to try to transform it.

An idea was put forward in 2015 to 
turn it into a 1,000-seat concert hall, 
but developers were not able to secure 

the funding needed to see it go ahead.
Wolverhampton councillors will 

scrutinise the blueprints for the 
pop-up theatre shortly as the Grand 
gets prepared to submit a planning 
application.

Councillor John Reynolds, Wolver-
hampton council’s Cabinet member 
for city economy, said: “This is a bold 
move by Wolverhampton Grand The-
atre to bring a major uplift to the city 
centre’s entertainment offer.

An exhibition with proposed de-
signs will be at the theatre for people 
to view until October 26.Old post office is next door to theatre

Profits fall
but chiefs at 
Racecouse
‘satisfied’ 
PROFITS and turnover fell last year 
at Wolverhampton Racecourse, new 
figures show, but bosses said they 
were ‘satisfied’ with the results.

Pre-tax profits for the floodlit all-
weather course, which also boasts a 
54-bedroom Holiday Inns franchised 
hotel and conference and exhibition 
centres, was down by more than £1 
million, dropping from £1.72m in 
2016 to £687,000 last year.

Turnover was down from £12.8m 
in 2016 to £12m for the course at 
Gorsebrook Road, Dunstall Park, 
which staged 80 fixtures in the year. 
Income from media rights – through 
TV broadcasts of racing – reduced due 
to the timing of new agreements with 
some of the major bookmakers.

Busy
The directors, who include 

Stephane Nahum, David Roberts and 
Kevin Richardson, said in their stra-
tegic report they were ‘satisfied’ with 
the results for the year from one of 
the busiest racecourses in the UK.

They said they were looking for-
ward to the future with confidence. 
Wolverhampton Racecourse, which 
has staged horse racing since 1888, is 
now owned by Arena Racing Corpora-
tion, the largest racecourse operator 
in the UK.

It owns and operates 16 racecourses 
in Britain, accounting for 39 per cent 
of British racing fixtures.

Transit site could
be sited elsewhere
A TEMPORARY travellers site rub-
ber-stamped for Dudley could be relo-
cated after a new party took control of 
the borough council.

The Budden Road site in Coseley, 
was given the green light under the 
former Conservative leadership. But 
the new Dudley Labour administra-
tion has put the project on hold over 
‘concerns raised’ about the planning 
process.

The new leader of the council, Pete 
Lowe, has asked for a review process 
of the temporary travellers site.

Councillor Kieran Casey, the cabi-
net member for regeneration, has said 
the site could be relocated. He said: 
“These plans have been put on hold. 
The council wants to be make sure we 
have looked at all available sites.”

Back in time night
A STEP Back in Time fundraising 
event in aid of the Alzheimer’s So-
ciety is being held on October 26 at 
Woodfield Sports and Social Club, 
Woodfield Avenue. There will be six-
ties and Motown songs.

New laws on 999
attacks backed

Olivia is Labour
election choice

STRICT new laws that will double 
sentences for offenders who attack 
emergency workers have been wel-
comed by senior police officials.

West Midlands Police and Crime 
Commissioner David Jamieson has 
backed the Protect the Protectors Bill, 
which saw Royal assent last month.

It comes after shock figures revealed 
that 35 West Midlands police officers 
had been bitten by offenders in the 
first nine months of this year, while in 
a recent two-week period eight officers 
were subjected to violent assaults.

Vandalised Kinky 
Boots replaced

Pathology hub is 
set up at hospital

A PAIR of bright red Kinky Boots 
that were vandalised at Wolverhamp-
ton Grand Theatre have now been 
replaced.

The theatre, hosting the musical 
Kinky Boots later this month, had 
some of the show’s trademark boots 
– made from cardboard – on display in 
the foyer. But they were broken and 
had to be taken away at the end of last 
month.

Staff have announced they had been 
replaced and can now be used for fan 
photos once again. Kinky Boots opens 
at the Grand on October 16.

A HUB housing pathology services for 
residents has been launched.

The Royal Wolverhampton NHS 
Trust (RWT) has teamed up with fel-
low trusts across the region for the 
new Black Country Pathology Service.

Services including fertility tests, 
blood and urine analysis and infection 
tests and cancer detection are set to 
take place at its base in Wolverhamp-
ton’s New Cross Hospital.

LABOUR members have selected a 
new candidate for a city ward in the 
2019 local elections.

Olivia Birch will stand in Wolver-
hampton Council’s Bilston North 
seat. She will replace Councillor Wel-
come Koussoukama, who has been 
de-selected.

Ms Birch is a local coffee wholesaler 
who has previously served as director 
for the Mid-Counties Co-operative, 
and as a board member at both HMP 
Brinsford Prison and Tettenhall Wood 
Special School.

She is a wife, mother and grand-
mother and has been campaigning for 
the Labour Party for many years.
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BLINDS
WOLVERHAMPTON - www.blind-deals.co.uk

NO OBLIGATION HOME QUOTE

BEST DEAL!
3 child safe

verticals

ALL PRICES INCLUDE FREE
MEASURE & FITTING

HUGE CHOICE OF POPULAR
FABRICS & GENEROUS SIZE

RESTRICTIONS

0800 0214266

contact your local advisor
to see our fabric range &

other available deals

CALL
FREE

one per household offer
£98

CALL NOW FOR HUGE DISCOUNTS THROUGHOUT SEPTEMBER
Feel secure 

with our 
28 years’ 

experience 
and our 

insurance 
backed 

guarantee

6 
Windows

from 

£957

Doors
from 

£325

Victorian & 
Edwardian

Conservatories 
from 

£3695

Trade 
enquiries 
welcome

Window ech
In  er f rame Ltd

Walsall: 
01922 455018

Wolverhampton: 
01902 582051

Improving Homes for over 28 yearsUnits 1, 2 & 9 Brickyard Road, Aldridge WS9 8SR
View our online video @  

www.windowtechinterframe.co.uk

The Name 
You CAN Trust

A SHAMED former solicitor 
who took almost £150,000 
from a pensioner’s will, pay-
ing some into the accounts of 
his ex-wife’s company in Tet-
tenhall has been jailed.

Andrew Eastham had £279,462 
paid into his bank account follow-
ing the death of Eric Woolfeden.

He was the sole executor of the will 
and was supposed to send the sum to 
Mr Woolfeden’s niece. Eastham only 
sent her £7,500 and transferred around 
half the money to his former wife Anne 
Marie Darby through a company called 
Portman Legal Ltd, initially based in 
Burland Avenue, Tettenhall.

The 46-year-old was facing bank-
ruptcy when her ex-husband received 
the proceeds from Mr Woolfeden’s will, 
Wolverhampton Crown Court heard. 

Mr Woolfeden, of Blackpool, who 
died in 2014, signed his will in 1990 
when Eastham was a solicitor. He was 
removed from the roll of solicitors in 
2007 over handling of clients’ money.

After the initial £95,000 was paid 
into the Portman Legal Ltd account, 
another £20,000 followed three days 
later with the same amount in cash 
being withdrawn three days after that.

Between October 2014 and August 
2015, 15 payments totalling £34,062 
were made by Eastham to Portman 
Legal, said Mr Harpreet Sandhu, pros-
ecuting.  Mr Joseph Hart, defending, 
claimed Eastham  wanted to continue 
the relationship with his ex-wife. 

Eastham, 63, from Underbank Road, 
Thornton-Cleveleys, Lancashire, ad-
mitted fraud by abuse of position and 
was jailed for two years, eight months. 
Ms Darby, thought to have lived in 
Lower Penn, was initially a co-accused. 
She never entered a plea and her psy-
chiatric condition meant she was unfit 
to stand trial.  The allegation was left 
to lie on the file on August 31.

Former solicitor jailed
over £150,000 fraud

Shock as popular pub suddenly closes
A PUB which has been at the heart of a 
community for years has closed its doors 
suddenly.

The Newhampton Inn on Riches 
Street in Wolverhampton, famous in the 
city for being a traditional pub, is now 
shut. 

The reason for the pub’s closure is not 
yet known but it is believed to have shut 
its doors some time the week before last.

The closure of the pub, often visited by 

football fans before and after matches at 
Molineux, has been described as a ‘blow’ 
for the city by drinkers and councillors.

Wolves fan Richard Perkins said: “I 
used to go in there quite a bit. I’m quite 
surprised it’s closed. 

It’s a blow for the city because it’s one 
less option and it was a very good pub.

“When a good pub closes or goes out of 
business that sends alarm bells ringing 
for the rest of them.”

Councillor Dr Michael Hardacre, who 
represents the Park ward in Wolver-
hampton, said: “The Newhampton Inn 
has been a traditional watering hole and 
it’s to be hoped that whatever troubles 
have befallen it can be resolved.”

Councillor Wendy Thompson, leader 
of Wolverhampton Conservatives, said: 
“It’s really surprising. I found it a popu-
lar pub and it had a good reputation with 
the community.” 

By John Scott

Walkies – it’s the little and large show

Different sizes maybe but they obviously are very close to each other
LITTLE and large! – how a pint-sized pup and an Alas-
kan ‘Bear’ became best friends. 

Sophia the five-year-old tiny Chihuahua and Bear the 
19-month-old Alaskan malamute puppy may differ in 
size and age, but living under one animal-lover’s roof 
they’ve become the best of friends. 

Their owner, Debbie Brookes-Hemans, aged 48, from 
Coven in Staffordshire, runs cat rescue centre Kats Cra-
dle and owns five cats of her own but it’s the two dogs of 
the house that steal the show. She said: “I’ve run Kats 
Cradle since 2006 and I’ve always loved and been pas-
sionate about animal welfare, I’ve always been a massive 

dog and cat lover. We rescued Sophia after her previous 
owner passed away and we’ve had Bear since he was 10 
weeks old. Sophia isn’t your typical Chihuahua, they’re 
known for being quite snappy but she is friendly, kind 
and gentle, she loves people and other animals and my 
cats. Bear is still a puppy and is a typical puppy, he loves 
attention and gets jealous when Sophia gets attention. 

“But he’s very gentle and laid back and has a very 
good temperament with people. They get on incredibly 
well, they were introduced straight away to get used to 
each other. . “Bear has grown up with Sophia and they 
both get an awful lot of attention on walks.”

Area in top five
on loans for home

House prices rise
by 4pc in region

THE West Midlands was the region 
with the fifth most completed Help to 
Buy equity loan property purchases in 
England, a study by housing experts 
Fasthomes shows.

It looked at which areas of the 
county have had the most and fewest 
completed purchases from data held 
by The Ministry of Housing.

 Nationally 169,102 completed Help 
to Buy equity loan purchases had been 
made since the Government scheme 
launched in 2013. The value of those 
properties is put at £42.2 billion.

The West Midlands had 18,606 with 
the county accounting for 7,074 and 
Staffordshire 3,737. 

Businesses lose 
out to fraudsters

400 flights cancelled
– but passengers rise

SIX in 10 small and medium-sized 
business lost money through fraud 
between July 2017 and June this year, 
figures show.

At a fraud and cyber security event 
held in Birmingham,  Lloyds Banking 
Group specialists said 58 per cent of 
small and medium-sized businesses 
had been targeted by fraudsters using 
the information and personal data of 
suppliers, bosses or business contacts. 

They were caught out to the tune of 
£27,000 on average each time.

BUDGET airline Ryanair has said it 
cancelled 400 flights in September as 
a result of two days of pilot and cabin 
crew strikes across five countries, on 
top of air traffic control staff shortag-
es. 

However, it still saw a six per cent 
rise in passenger numbers to 12.6 mil-
lion last month, while its load factor, 
measuring how well it filled its planes, 
remained at 97 per cent. 

HOUSE prices in the West Midlands 
have grown by more than four per 
cent to an average of £190,607 over 
the last quarter, new figures state.

Across the UK, property prices 
edged up by 0.3 per cent month 
on month in September to reach 
£214,922 on average. Yorkshire and 
Humberside were identified as the 
top-performing region for the first 
time in more than a decade, Nation-
wide Building Society reported.

The North East of England saw a 
1.7 per cent decrease in house prices. 
Some parts of southern England, in-
cluding London, also saw house prices 
fall annually in the third quarter. 

COUNTY NEWS Now new top
role for the
former chief 
at Carillion
THE last chief executive of Wolver-
hampton’s failed construction and 
support services group Carillion has 
become the new non-executive chair-
man of Score Group.

Keith Cochrane, aged 53, who was 
interim chief executive when Caril-
lion went into liquidation in January, 
is leading the boardroom team at the 
Peterhead-based engineering com-
pany.

Mr Cochrane and the other former 
directors of Carillion were criticised 
for their management of the business 
in a report by MPs in May.

The first-class honours graduate 
and chartered accountant previously 
led Scottish transport giant Stage-
coach Group as chief executive from 
2000 to 2002, and engineering com-
pany Weir Group for seven years.

Decisions
He left Weir in September 2016 and 

was senior non-executive director at 
Carillion when he succeeded Richard 
Howson as chief executive in July last 
year.

When Mr Cochrane was grilled by 
MPs, he admitted he should have 
acted sooner before the collapse of Ca-
rillion. He claimed all the decisions he 
took were in the best interests of the 
company. He was due to have been 
succeeded as chief executive by Wates 
Group chief executive Andrew Davies 
on January 22, but Carillion went into 
liquidation on January 15.

Mr Cochrane was to have remained 
with Carillion in an advisory capacity 
to ensure an orderly transition. The 
firm’s liquidation left a £900 million 
debt pile and hundreds of millions of 
pounds in unfinished public contracts.

Police deliver new
crime fight team
AN unlikely partnership has been 
struck between posties and bobbies 
on the beat.

Staffordshire Police has teamed 
up with the Post Office to help curb 
crime in the area, with plans in the 
pipeline for a force-wide rollout.

It comes after officers from South 
Staffs Neighbourhood Policing Team 
spent the past two months trialling 
the Adopt a Post Office scheme.

Sergeant Kelly Wareing, of South 
Staffordshire Neighbourhood Policing 
Team, said: “Working locally with the 
post offices has been a huge success 
over the past couple of months. It has 
enabled us to maximise our engage-
ment with all members of the com-
munity in South Staffordshire.

“We have created a great partner-
ship with our local post offices.”

Newhampton Inn
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CARPETS, VINYLS, LAMINATE
WE FIT ‘EM ALL - PROPERLY

NO RIP OFF DELIVERY
CHARGES ON FITTED CARPETS
ROLL-END CLEARANCE

SALE ROOM SIZED
REMNANTS

FROM ONLY £10

70 OZ SAXONY RRP £13.99
NOW ONLY £8.99 SQY
4 COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM

2M, 3M, 4M
CUSHION

VINYL
FLOORING

FROM
£4.99 SQM

GOLD SERVICE AVAILABLE
FOR THE LESS ABLE & ELDERLY

INC. HELP WITH FURNITURE REMOVAL
T’s & C’s apply

MAYFAIR
CARPETS

OPEN EVERY DAY

Brand new website
www.mayfaircarpetswolverhampton.co.uk

CLEARANCE SALE!
Cushion Flooring up to

75% off!!
Underfoot Interiors Ltd

Units 24-28 Park Lane Trading Estate,
Wolverhampton WV10 9JZ

Tel: 01902 726 726
OPEN EVERY DAY

Mon - Sat 9.00 - 5.30 | Sun 10 - 3.30

ASK FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE
LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED

END OF ROLLS
AT NEXT TO

NOTHING
PRICES

Jacky Carr, Jackie Kelly from Cure Leukaemia, Kirsty and Steve Bull, Beverley Knight and Ed James

Bully and Bev raise a
fortune at glitzy bash
WOLVES legend Steve Bull and soul 
queen Beverley Knight joined forces to 
raise tens of thousands at a spectacu-
lar charity bash.

The glitzy fundraiser, supporting The Ste-
ve Bull Foundation and Cure Leukaemia, 
saw about 400 guests don their gladrags be-
fore pouring into Birmingham’s ICC on Sat-
urday evening.

It came four months after former Wolves goal-
keeper Carl Ikeme announced he was in remission 
following his battle with acute leukaemia.

Wolverhampton-born star Bev said: “Steve is a 
long-standing friend, I’m proud to say. I did this 
event for him quite a few years ago. When he asked 
if I would come back and do it again, I said ‘abso-
lutely’.

“In light of what our Wolves team has gone 
through with our Carl, it just feels as if this has 
come at exactly the right time.”

Painting
Beverley stunned guests with her powerhouse 

vocals, treating fundraisers to a 30-minute set of 
tunes alongside band Project 21.

The ‘One Knight Only’ event, hosted by radio 
presenter Ed James, also featured an auction and 
raffle – which saw a signed painting of Bev raise 
£1,000 on the night. 

The 45-year-old said she was glad to support a 
worthy cause after latest figures suggested one in 
two people will be diagnosed with cancer in their 
lifetime.

Cash raised will be split between the two Mid-
lands-based charities, with Promise Dreams and 
Solihull Hospital Charity benefiting from money 
donated to The Steve Bull Foundation.

It supports good causes across the West Mid-

Hugh opens hospital radio studio
A HOSPITAL radio station has 
marked a special birthday by moving 
into a new studio. 

Radio Wulfrun at New Cross Hos-
pital in Wednesfield has celebrated its 
35th birthday with the opening of the 
studio. 

Computer systems have been up-
dated and new mixing desks and CD 
players have been installed. 

The new studio was made possible 
after the station received a £7,500 
grant from the National Lottery. Leg-
endary cyclist and sports commenta-
tor Hugh Porter was on hand with 

his wife Anita to cut the ribbon at the 
new studio. 

The Wolverhampton-born sports-
man is a patron of the hospital radio 
station alongside Anita, who herself 
is an Olympic gold medal-winning 
swimmer. The pair took over the role 
after the death of Baroness Rachael 
Heyhoe Flint in January 2017.

Alan Johnson, fromthe station, 
said: “It’s been a bit of a tortuous 
year, trying to raise funds for the new 
studio as well as maintaining the old 
one, its been an uphill struggle but we 
got there in the end. 

“It’s great to have Hugh and Anita 
giving up their free time to help us. 
We were desperate to get the new stu-
dio up and running and we’re always 
looking to improve.

“Our set up now is quite profes-
sional, it’s no Radio One but it could 
challenge some local radio stations. 
We’re run entirely by volunteers and 
we’re always looking for new volun-
teers to join us and we welcome the 
help.” 

Hugh said: “We’re very flattered 
to have the honorary position of pa-
trons.”

Hugh Porter cuts the ribbon watched 
by his wife Anita and volunteers Mick 

Byrne, Jocelyn Lloyd, Richard 
Stanton and Tim Dews

lands, while Cure Leukaemia helps blood cancer 
patients access life-saving drug and transplant 
treatments.

Bully, vice-president of Wolves and trustee of the 
foundation, said: “It’s hard work, but the rewards 
are fantastic. Seeing the faces of the children and 
families who benefit from this money – that’s the 
benefit of what we do. 

“This is our main event, which we have every 

year. It’s not just about the Black Country, it’s 
about the Midlands. We all need to come together. 
People should jump on board because they can 
make a difference.”

Cure Leukaemia said it was indebted to Wolves 
fans who have backed the charity over the past 
year, raising £143,000 after Carl was diagnosed 
with the condition.

Some of the cash raised was part of the £3.4 

million investment in redeveloping Birmingham’s 
Centre for Clinical Haematology at the Queen Eliz-
abeth Hospital in Birmingham.

James McLaughlin, chief executive officer of 
Cure Leukaemia, said: “It was a privilege to be part 
of this event. 

We are going to make a difference to people’s 
lives,” he added.

Fewer than
half so far
applied for
school slots
FEWER than half of parents whose 
children will be starting secondary 
school next year have applied for a 
place for them.

The application deadline for places 
for students due to start Year 7 in 
2019 is the end of this month.

Parents who have not yet sorted 
their places for their youngsters are 
being asked to submit their applica-
tions as a matter of urgency.

Councillor Lynne Moran, cabinet 
member for education and skills on 
Wolverhampton Council, said: “If 
your child is in their final year at pri-
mary or junior school, you should now 
be making your application for a sec-
ondary school place for them.

While making the transfer to sec-
ondary school may seem a long way 
off, the closing date for applications 
is October 31, so time really is of the 
essence.

“Nearly half of parents have al-
ready completed their applications 
but many have not yet started. In ad-
dition, a further 250 have begun their 
applications but have not yet submit-
ted them.

“The process is quick and easy, and 
ensuring applications are made before 
the deadline will increase the chances 
of securing a place at a preferred 
school.”

To apply for a school place, parents 
should log on to wolverhampton.gov.
uk/admissions.

Jail warning to
£163k criminal
A MAN has admitted having more 
than £163,000 worth of cash from the 
proceeds of crime.

Dayne Allcott, aged 29, from Mattox 
Road, Wednesfield pleaded guilty at 
Wolverhampton Crown Court to being 
in possession of the money on Janu-
ary 6, 2017. A cash counting machine 
and ledger were also said to have been 
found. This appears to be a small jig-
saw in a much larger picture,” said Mr 
Talbir Singh, defending.

The case was adjourned until No-
vember 2 when the defendant, who 
was granted bail, is expected to be 
sentenced.

Judge Simon Ward warned him: 
“Please do not think you will not go 
to prison. It seems to me you are in-
volved in very serious crime.”

Marking 30 years
A CONFERENCE marking three 
decades of voluntary and community 
sector work in the city is being held 
on November 8 at The Light House 
Media Centre hosted by the Wolver-
hampton Voluntary Sector Council.

Dates for next
festival chapter

Seven parked 
cars damaged

DATES for a literature festival have 
been announced. The third annual 
Wolverhampton Literature Festival 
will run from February 1-3.

Performers have yet to be revealed 
but the event has previously featured 
writers including Sathnam Sanghera 
and Will Self.

Councillor John Reynolds, cabinet 
member for city economy at Wolver-
hampton council, said: “The festival is 
going from strength to strength, and 
the ethos has always been to showcase 
what an amazingly creative place the 
city of Wolverhampton is.

MP backs value of
small businesses

Empty home council
tax rise is approved

SECURITY, tax rates and finance 
were some of the hot topics during a 
special business meeting.

Wolverhampton South East MP 
Pat McFadden recently met Karen 
Woolley of the Federation of Small 
Businesses.

They discussed issues affecting the 
thousands of small businesses across 
the region. Mr McFadden said: “Small 
businesses are the backbone of our 
economy. Ask any big business and 
they are likely to depend on a chain of 
small innovative companies for goods 
and services.” 

PLANS have been approved for an in-
crease in council tax for empty homes 
in Wolverhampton. 

Councillors agreed on the tax in-
crease after being unhappy at the 
amount of empty homes in the city. 
There are 1,370 empty homes and 101 
have been empty for five years. 

Council bosses hope the increased 
charges will make landlords bring the 
properties back into use. The charges 
will come into effect next April. 

A MOTORIST smashed into seven 
parked cars after losing control of his 
car on a busy city road.

Wolverhampton Road East in the 
Parkfields area of the city was closed 
for almost six hours while emergency 
services attended the scene on Satur-
day morning.

It is at least the third serious crash 
to happen on the same stretch of 
30mph road this year and the second 
to have involved several parked cars.

The series of collisions on the A459 
took place shortly after 5am – with 
a total of seven stationary vehicles 
struck by the Audi TT. The driver was 
taken to hospital with leg injuries.
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Established for over a decade
Cloudy2Clear windows have
become a leading company for
glass replacement. Issues with
double glazing can often be
gradual and may only be noticed
during a clear sunny day or
during the winter. A failed glass
unit may no longer provide you
with the protection you need
or be energy efficient. Why not
spend a few minutes checking
your home to see if you have any

failed double glazing?
If you act now you can avoid
these problems.
Now, you may think you need to

replace the whole window including
the frames and all the hardware,
however Cloudy2Clear have come
up with a simple and cost saving
solution… Just replace the glass!!
If you see condensation in your

windows just visit our website or
give us a call on 0800 61 21 118.
We will send out our highly

experienced engineers for a
free no obligation quote. A
Cloudy2Clear quote takes
on average no longer than
20 minutes. Once the quote
is completed, we will sit
down with you and explain
the problem and tell you how
we can fix it. With years of
experience Cloudy2Clear have
a wealth of knowledge and are
recognised as a Which Trusted
Trader, plus our work is backed

by an industry leading 25 year
guarantee. Cloudy2Clear also
replace faulty locks handles
and hinges on all windows and
doors.
Your friendly local Cloudy2Clear

specialist is Brian Stanley and he
services Wolverhampton & the
surrounding areas.
So, if your windows are

steamed up, broken or damaged
give Brian a call for a free
quotation on 0800 61 21 118.

Cloudy2Clear Windows...
Service With A Smile!

Cloudy2Clear
GUARANTEE All
Customers That An
Average Quote Will
Take No Longer
Than 20 MINS!!!

Has Your Double Glazing
Steamed Up?

Advertisement

IN MY VIEW
with Mark Andrews

Real life?
Send them 
to join the
destitute
AS clichés go, it ticks most of the boxes. 
Millionaire’s son from Fulham goes to live 
in council house with single mother on 
benefits.

The television series Rich Kids Go 
Skint is back, and this time obscenely 
rich Patrick Cathcart spends three days 
living with unemployed Katrina in Salford. 
He is quick to reveal he has never heard 
of Salford, and describes his surround-
ings in the way you might expect a war 
correspondent to portray the sights on 
the battlefield.

It’s a great hoot: Patrick has a 10 grand 
Rolex, Katrina has a £3 watch. Katrina 
spends £30 a week on food, to which 
Patrick observes ‘that’s a carpaccio start-
er’. We all know the message, and it’s 
hardly subtle: a nation divided between 
the haves and have-nots; the ridiculously 
privileged and those leading a hand-to-
mouth existence.

But look at this from another angle. 
Patrick’s watch may be more expensive 
than Katrina’s, but they both tell the time. 
Patrick might blow a fortune in fancy res-
taurants while Katrina lives off chicken 
kievs, but they both have food.

If they really wanted to highlight the 
gap between the rich and the poor, may-
be the producers should have been a bit 
braver. Such as sending Katrina to spend 
three days with the destitute in one of 
the world’s poorest countries. Or maybe 
living with those affected by the Indone-
sian earthquake. It probably wouldn’t be 
as much fun as laughing at rich toffs like 
Patrick, and maybe it wouldn’t give us 
that feelgood sense of indignation and 
entitlement. But a few days swatting off 
mosquitoes at the standpipe, or waiting 
for the aid truck to deliver food rations 
would perhaps make people realise that 
Britain really isn’t so bad after all.

r r r 
STUDENTS at Manchester University 

have been asked to refrain from clapping 
at students’ union meetings, and rather 
to give a ‘jazz hands’ gesture instead.

Apparently, it stems from concern that 
some of the sensitive things feel anxious 
when they hear applause, and it causes 
them distress. Anxious at the sound of 
applause? These guys want to get them-
selves down Villa Park, they’d love it.

That said, I remember once feeling 
slightly anxious after a cup defeat when 
I was shoulder-charged out the way by 
a man who wanted to give jazz hands to 
then-manager Paul Lambert. At least I 
think it was jazz hands.

r r r 
TRULY offal news in Devon, where a 

lorry driver shed his load of two tons of 
animal intestines. 

Sex talk: We know
where this can lead

TALKING POINT

Questions
– but I just
don’t get
an answer
WE live in an era of reliable, instant com-
munication. Or do we? Despite being 
able to exchange news, views and ide-
as in a matter of seconds, there are still 
pockets of resistance to the idea of actu-
ally responding to that beep or vibration 
which signals that someone is trying to 
get in touch.

A perfect example was an inquiry I 
made to a music venue recently regard-
ing the time the act was on stage.

The timing was important as the plan 
was to watch the band either before or 
after a meal at a nearby restaurant.

So, thinking that three days would give 
the venue enough time to reply, I went 
to their website and in the box inviting 
inquiries and/or comments asked what 
time the entertainment began. 

Then I waited, and waited and waited. 
Still no reply. On the morning of the con-
cert, I went back to the website to get a 
phone number. Not wishing to be stung 
for the cost of a call or text to a mobile 
number, I opted for the landline. 

It rang out for some considerable time 
before a recorded message cut in and 
said my call couldn’t be connected and, 
no, I could not leave a message.

Surely a text to the mobile number 
would bring a response? No way.

There was only one thing for it. Turn up 
at the venue, in person, and take pot luck.

It turned out the band was starting two 
hours after the advertised time but the 
website had not been updated. Further-
more, no-one had been available to mon-
itor any messages or answer the phone.

In this case, everything turned out OK 
but so often there is no urgency in actually 
making contact, with some organisations 
seemingly happy to ignore the issue.

Having endured a problem late at night 
on a multi-storey car park, I emailed the 
operator and explained in detail how dis-
tressing the episode was. A few days lat-
er, I got a reply saying my complaint was 
being investigated. That was in July. I still 
haven’t heard anything.

Some organisations are prompt in re-
plying, even if they merely send out an ac-
knowledgment that it has been received, 
although the automated ‘Do not reply to 
this email’ messages are infuriating.

On the whole though, the policy seems 
to keep everyone in the dark and hope 
they give up trying, unless to ignore an 
email or call would cost money or lead to 
adverse publicity. 

My message to these people is, the 
technology is there to make our lives eas-
ier, so don’t be surprised if and when you 
suffer a backlash. We’re trying to commu-
nicate. Why aren’t you?

STEVE PARLETT

THERE was outrage at the University of Brighton 
where something called The Sex Workers’ Out-
reach Project set up a stall at an event for new 
students, offering information and condoms. A 
university spokesman insists: “We would like to 
make it clear that the university does not pro-
mote sex work as an option to students.” If they 
did, it would presumably lead to a B.Ed.

IT is almost 30 years since writers Ben Elton 
and Richard Curtis turned the final moments 
of Blackadder Goes Forth (BBC1) from cyni-
cal comedy to pure pathos. Unexpectedly, the 
four main characters went over the top from 
their trench, to be wiped out by machine-gun 
fire. The screen turned into a field of Flanders 
poppies. That moment left millions of viewers 
astonished and deeply moved. Comedy is not 
supposed to behave like this. And then this 
week on Upstart Crow (BBC2) Ben Elton did 
it again. The clever silliness of William Shake-
speare’s private life suddenly turned to real his-
tory. Will (David Mitchell) arrives home in August 
1596 to find his beloved only son, 11-year-old 
Hamnet, has died of the plague. The laughter 
stops. As long as people talk about television, 
those few poignant moments will be remem-
bered. A total  masterpiece.

COUNTRYFILE (BBC1) introduced us to an 
11-year-old boy dying of a form of premature 
Alzheimer’s disease. He is already losing mem-
ories and will soon go blind and be fed through 
a tube. On the day this nightmare was revealed, 
it was announced that the Archbishop of York, 
John Sentamu, will retire in June 2020. This 
gives his successor two years to dream up a 
plausible explanation of why a loving God al-
lows little children to suffer like this.

AN Italian scientist, Professor Alessandro 
Strumia, has been suspended by the Europe-
an Organisation for Nuclear Research, after he 
gave a presentation using a slide which said: 
“Physics was invented and built by men”. These 
words have been denounced as “highly offen-
sive” We are told that the scientific community 
is “in shock.” Outrage is clearly the order of the 
day. And yet I have a suspicion that, if a female 
scientist had declared “Physics was invented 
and built by women,” she would have been 
praised for her brave, forthright and revolution-
ary thinking and given a standing ovation. We 
live in strange times.

LAMBETH Council stands accused of rac-
ism towards some employees. In response,the 
council says it is starting “diversity awareness 
and unconscious bias training.” I wonder what 
happens if you fall asleep during the uncon-
scious bias lesson.

UNLESS you have experienced an earth-
quake (and I haven’t) you can’t begin to under-
stand the terror it creates. Even if you escape 
unharmed you can be traumatised for life by 
so-called infrasound, the low-frequency sounds 
generated by a tremor which are perfectly 
pitched to cause feelings of awe, fear and panic 
in humans. In the case of the Indonesian tsu-
nami and earthquake, Mother Nature unleashed 
another of her horrors – liquefaction. This is the 
combination of soil type and rapid vibration that 

turns solid ground into liquid beneath your feet. 
Buildings, vehicles, roads and people simply 
sink into the earth. All your worst nightmares 
come true at the same moment and no TV or ra-
dio dispatch can capture what the local people 
have suffered. As the appeals for cash begin, 
give what you wish but give thanks you don’t 
live in an earthquake zone.

SOON after the Boxing Day Tsunami of 2004 I 
was sent to a small island in the Maldives which 
for a few terrible moments had vanished under 
the ocean. Although the villagers could explain 
what they had seen, they could barely believe 
it themselves. A woman showed me the tide 
mark left by the tsunami in the room where she 
had been sitting. The water came in, rose al-
most to the ceiling and then sank away in a few 
seconds. When the tsunami had passed, three 
children of the village were drowned, some 
houses were wrecked and the village wells, 
used for hundreds of years, were ruined by salt 
water. There was nothing we hacks could do 
except tell the world what had happened. But 
I do recall a sense of pride at seeing people 
rehomed in sturdy white tents bearing the UN 
logo. Those tents seemed to say that, even on 
this tiny speck of land in the middle of nowhere, 
the world cared.

SHE really is in a class of her own. Katya Ad-
ler doesn’t look like your usual TV hack. She 
has the bearing of a diplomat and appears on 
our screens immaculately coiffed and made-up, 
as though she’s just sitting in front of the cam-
era before heading off to an embassy party. I 
can never see Katya without imagining her gra-
ciously picking one chocolate from a vast tray 
of Ferrero Rocher. Ambassador, you’re really 
spoiling us.

 Maybe the Archbishop of York, Dr John 
Sentamu can give a plausible explanation

Ben Elton masterpiece brings poignant TV 
moments that will be remembered

The immaculately coiffed Katya Adler 
doesn’t look like your usual TV hack

Outrage over information stall for new students

THE BEST OF
PETER RHODES
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EST. 1926

WWW.TYLERSONLINE.CO.UK - BUY ONLINE NOW WE DELIVER WE INSTALL WE CARE

Wolverhampton Wulfrun Centre WV1 3HG
01902 422545

Bilston WV14 0EH - 01902 353200 Newport TF10 7AB - 01952 825111

END OF
SUMMER SALE

9KG BIG LOAD WASHER
• 1400 Spin • A+++ Low Energy
• Quick Wash • £8.99 Delivery
• Easy one button push and wash
Model BWE91484XW

WASHER DRYER
• 1200 Spin • 7KG Wash • 5KG Dry
• ‘A’ Low Energy Wash • £8.99 Delivery
Model IWDD7123

FRIDGE FREEZER

* 55cm Width * Auto Defrost Fridge
140LT Fridge * 104 LT Freezer * A+

* £8.99 Delivery * 174cm Height

Also available in Frost Free
* 140LT Fridge * 62LT Freezer * A+

* Delivery £8.99 * 174cm Height

£289.99
SAVE £50

£239.99
£329.99

SAVE £50
£279.99

£319.99 SAVE £42
£277.99

KETTLES

£8.99

BUILT IN
OVENS

£139.99
TOASTERS

£9.99

FRIDGES
FROM

£119.99
CHEST

FREEZERS

£108.99

DRYERS
FROM

£139.99
SHARP

MICROWAVES

£47.99

ELECTRIC
COOKERS

£159.99

*
*£229.99

Thomas Street, Wolverhampton WV2 4JS
Open: 10.30 - 5.30pm Monday - Saturday Sunday & Bank Holiday 11.00 - 4.00pm

TELEPHONE:01902 425 225

With lots of various choice and 
offers in store 

Make the Sofa factory 
your Number 1 Choice! 

BIGGEST EVER

BIGGEST EVER

BIGGEST EVER

BIGGEST EVER

BIGGEST EVER

BIGGEST EVER

With lots of various choice and 
offers in store 

Order Now to Guarantee Christmas Delivery 
order before the 30th of October to save disappointment

OPEN 
SUNDAYS

Best Reviewed Sofa Company in Wolverhampton 

Like us on Follow us on Follow us on

Not in conjunction with
any other offer.

Offers for a limited time only.

Unit 42, Wombourne Enterprise Park, Bridgnorth Road, Wombourne WV5 0AL

CALL US ON: 01902 897111
•••••••••••••CHECK US OUT ONLINE AT•••••••••••••

derosawindows.co.uk • derosaroofing.co.uk

De Rosa
INSTALLATIONS LTD

Est 1997

To see all our reviews please log on to
www.homepro.com/profile?business=derosainstallationsltd

★★★★★★★★★★

9.5 / 10 based on over a 1000 surveyed customers

WINDOWS > DOORS > CONSERVATORIES > FASCIAS > FLAT ROOFING

SAVE ON YOUR ENERGY BILLS
AND UPGRADE TO TRIPLE GLAZING

FOR THE PRICE OF DOUBLE

OFFERING A 1ST CLASS SERVICE SINCE 1997

Stunning
designs
available on all
our solid and secure
composite doors

• A rated windows as standard
• 36mm triple glazing

Argon filled
• Easy clean fire

escape hinges
• Choice of

colours available
• We employ all our

own fitters - No ContractorsPopinder Kaur, next to Beverley Beverley Knight at her Haven visit
CHARITY workers are helping to 
mark National Domestic Violence 
Awareness Month with events 
throughout October.

Staff and helpers from The Haven 
Wolverhampton will be taking part 
in fundraising, attending events 
and talking to community groups 
and business.

The charity, which supports 
women and children who are vic-
tims of domestic abuse, says that 
every week in Britain two women 
are killed by a current or ex-part-
ner. They want to use the Octo-
ber campaign to raise awareness 

around the different types of abuse 
and the support available. 

In January soul star Beverley 
Knight made an official visit to 
highlight the Haven’s work. Chief 
executive Popinder Kaur said: “Do-
mestic violence awareness month is 
a key date in our calendar.

“It is such a taboo subject and 
the month offers a platform for us 
to raise awareness of the different 
forms that domestic abuse can take 
as well as the impact it can have.”

Helping to meet the fundraising 
target will be a 5km family friendly 
walk on Saturday at Molineux.

Raising abuse awareness 

Travellers banned from
60 green spaces in city

A TOUGH new traveller ban that 
gives protection to 60 green 
spaces has been granted.

Wolverhampton Council won the in-
junction at Birmingham High Court 
last week.

It gives bosses new powers to evict en-
campments on protected sites across the 
city and is in place for the next three years.

The move will mean that less taxpayers’ 
money will be spent on expensive court pro-
ceedings and clean-up operations. 

Travellers that are on the land illegally 
could now be arrested and fined, have prop-
erty seized, or be sent to prison.

Councillor Steve Evans, cabinet member 
for city environment, said: “I’m delighted 
the High Court has granted the injunc-
tion to protect our most vulnerable spaces 
against traveller encampments. 

Disruption
“The ruling means all 60 sites listed are 

no-go areas for unauthorised encampments.
“These encampments have caused a lot of 

disruption to our residents, especially over 
the past year.

“Now we have the injunction, the coun-
cil will be able to speed up the frustrating 
delays we have experienced and remove an-
yone who pitches up on our protected sites 
more quickly.”

East Park in Stow Heath is one of the 60 
areas earmarked for protection after trav-
ellers were removed from the site in July.

The injunction is set for a review in 12 
months, where the status of the potential 
travellers site will also be discussed.

Council bosses are also trying to secure 
a site for travellers to stay at legally when 
they visit the region.

For the list of 60 protected sites, visit  
www.wolverhampton.gov.uk/travel lerin-
junction
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Over 88 Styles & Colours

Showroom: 8 Wordsley Green Shopping Centre
Lawnswood Road DY8 5PD Tel: 01384 293654

Kitchen Doors & Worktops

idoorsandmore.co.uk. Worktops
- just buy New Kitchen Doors!

Get FREEDON’T throw out costly
cabinets when you can
re-use them!

We Can
Replace the
Doors

PLUS

WORKTOPS
FREE
Or FREE Cornice &
Pelmet TRIMS

*

NE
W Sliding RobesBedroom

Doors
KITCHEN

& WORKTOPS

and fitted cabinets!
FREE

Colour Brochure

FREE
Home Quotes

PLUS

*minimum purchase of 6 made to measure Doors - Full details online

www.furnitureclinic.co.uk
Birmingham Unit 23, Bloomfield Park,

Bloomfield Road, Tipton, DY4 9AH
Tel: 0121 274 0335  /  07436 816975

Email: birmingham@furnitureclinic.co.uk

FurnitureClinic
Leather Care &  

Repair Specialists
Professional cleaning, repair & restoration service  

for all items of leather, fabric and wood.
Leather Cleaning | Leather Repairs | Colour Restoration | 

French Polishing| Re-Upholstery | Foam Repairs | Stitch Repairs

Furniture | Car Interiors | Contract Seating
Items can be repaired on site or larger jobs can be taken 

back to our workshop. We cover the West Midlands including 
Birmingham, Dudley, Wolverhampton, Worcester and Walsall, 
offering excellent service to our business and domestic clients.

Unit 16, Fallings Park Industrial Estate,
Park Lane, Wolverhampton WV10 9QB
Telephone/Fax (01902) 725770
Open Monday to Saturday 9am - 5pm

Pennwood Kitchens
and Bedrooms Ltd

Over 30 years experience supplying and
manufacturing kitchens and bedrooms

Designed for Functionality

email.sales.pennwoodkitchensbedrooms@gmail.com

Good honest value for money, quality kitchens and appliances

We are the main Bosch
agent in Wolverhampton

as seen on D.I.YY. SOS

MOST of your readers will be aware that 
a bus pass is available to people in Wales, 
Scotland and Northern Ireland at 60 years 
of age. 

As a 63-year-old man I have to wait until I 
am 66 before I can get my bus pass; my state 
pension age. However, we Midlanders are 
in England. Why then are the residents of 
London allowed a pass for free travel on all 
London buses, trains and underground at 
the age of 60? This discrepancy is profound 

and amounts to ageist apartheid. Might I 
suggest that bus passes are made available 
to all United Kingdom residents at age 64. 

After all, why should I, of modest income, 
pay to get on a bus, whilst a 60-year-old con-
sultant surgeon, barrister or an MP living 
in London can travel throughout a large 
part of the South East of England without 
paying?

DAVID HAYES
Wolverhampton

Sort out ruling over bus passes

Resist any
bid to close
rail corridor

Theresa is a
new Maggie
I WAS pleased to hear The-
resa May’s promise to the 
people of Great Britain that 
‘there will be no second ref-
erendum on Brexit’. 

And she will do what she 
has promised which will be 
the best for Great Britain, 
which I know for one she 
will do. Perhaps the bullies 
in her own party will leave 
her alone. I think she is very 
brave, another Maggie.

It’s not going to be easy, 
whatever the outcome we 
will survive. We have in the 
past and we will again. We 
are a very hard act to follow.

Why should we be the 
ones to back the EU finan-
cially, they would collapse 
without us. That’s why they 
are making things difficult 
for Theresa May in my opin-
ion. More bullies! We are the 
envy of the world, hang on 
in there Mrs May and dream 
on Mr Corbyn.

S ENEFER-ROUND
Codsall

SINCE time immemori-
al the English pound has 
served these islands faith-
fully. The sovereign’s head, 
and Britannia on all Brit-
ain’s coins, represented all 
that is noble and true. 

In 1966, the first credit 
card appeared.I am guilty of 
using the plastic card when 
out shopping. Household 
utility bills are paid over the 
phone, again with the magic 
plastic card. The deep think-
ing ones now tell us that the 
plastic card payment far 
outstrips cash payments.

TONY LEVY
Wednesfield

Now plastic
card rules

MICHAEL Fabricant’s call 
to turn the mothballed Wal-
sall to Lichfield railway line 
into a footpath and cycle-
way is very short-sighted.

Yes, Network Rail would 
say it is not in a plan for im-
minent use, but most people 
with an eye to the future 
will know that it could be a 
rail route that ideally should 
be a key part of a Worces-
ter to the Potteries line 
that avoids congested New 
Street but serves as a south-
to-north commuter corridor 
linking Stourbridge with 
Walsall via the gridlocked 
Black Country.

With the tram extension 
to Merry Hill and Andy 
Street’s aim to return 
freight lines to passenger 
use it would be madness not 
to preserve this line.

With the plan to reopen 
stations along Birming-
ham’s Camp Hill line, the 
other end of the combina-
tion too needs better con-
nections, Wolverhampton 
especially, which has so far 
only secured a short tram 
extension to the rail station.

Mr Street should resist 
any attempt to close rail 
corridors.

MIKE CRUMP
Wolverhampton

It should be 
our decision
WHILE still a firm remoaner, I accept the 
misguided result of the referendum. 

However, it does seem that our negoti-
ators are having problems with what the 
voters want. 

This could easily be solved by a second 
referendum with a simple choice and a mes-
sage to the Government:

What is more important?
a) Solid immigration control
b) Solid economic development
The result would ensure that the negoti-

ations would concentrate on what the vot-
ers want, rather than the voters being told 
what issues were important to (for) them.

Surely the future of the country is too 
important to be left to the politicians to 
decide.

DAVID STEELE
Wolverhampton

DURING the course of the trial of William 
Billingham, an expert witness told the jury 
the accused was suffering from a moderate 
episode of depression, a condition I suggest 
we all have experienced sometime.

He continued that it would not have af-
fected his ability to understand what he 
was doing, but at the time of the killing 
he would have been suffering from an ab-
normality of mental functioning and it is 
likely his depression would have clouded 
his thoughts and judgements.

These expert statements seem contra-
dictory to me. Billingham of course denied 
the murder. Here we have an innocent lit-
tle girl Mylee robbed of her life and taken 
from her family in tragic circumstances. 
They will carry this burden forever. 

RON PLANT
Bilston

Mylee family
carry burden

Saddened by the start of HS2 –
and public should have a say
IT is an unfortunate part of life that we 
have to witness many travesties and I wit-
nessed yet one more when the foundation 
stone was laid for the commencement of 
the HS2 railway line.

The original cost of this project was 
£50bn, but new figures suggest the final 
cost will be closer to £100bn, all to save 20 
minutes travel time between London and 
Birmingham.

However, this letter is not just about 
HS2 but the appalling amount of money 
given to foreign countries for projects that 
never appear, and the money spent on so-
called improvements, which at the end of 
the day are of little help to the taxpayer.

It is time the public were given the rights 

to question these decisions and also be 
given a voice in parliament to make it clear 
that enough is enough. 

The NHS is costing billions every year 
but the people at the helm are never 
bought to book in the public interest to 
account for the inefficiencies, which staff 
have to contend with every day.

Yet while this country has the best of 
medical facilities, the actual real care for 
people suffering with dementia or alzheim-
er’s is unacceptable and really does high-
light where these wasted billions should 
be going. It is heartbreaking for someone 
suffering and there is no cure or respite.

MR D BODLEY
Bilbrook

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
POST

Wolverhampton Chronicle,
Chronicle Editorial,
51-53 Queen Street

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES

EMAIL
wolverhampton.chronicles@ 

expressandstar.co.uk 

Code of Practice: 
Our policy is to correct errors as 
soon as we can. The Chronicles 
adhere to the Editors’ Code of 
Practice, which can be seen at 
www.ipso.co.uk. 
If you are unhappy with the accu-
racy of a story, write to The Editor, 
Chronicles, 51-53 Queen Street, Wol-
verhampton, WV1 1ES. 

If we cannot reach a resolution contact 
Ipso at complaints@ipso.co.uk or by 
post at Ipso, c/o Gate House, 1 Far-
ringdon Street,  London, EC4M 7LG

Letters should be brief and MUST include name, address and telephone 
number. The Editor reserves the right to condense letters.
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Wide selection of watch
straps from £4

Watch Batteries from £2 
Watch Bracelets Altered from £2 

PAY WEEKLY FOR ANY ITEM

N & R Gold 
Units 53/54 Bilston Indoor Market

Opening Times: Monday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday 8am-4.30pm
Tel: (01902) 401454

All our gold, silver and diamond gifts are 
competitively priced, giving you the best deal around

Gold & Silver Chains NEW STOCK NOW IN WEDDING RINGS

Jewellery 
repairs

Unwanted 
gold bought 

for cash

Come to bilston market for all your fruit and vegetables, meat, fish 
and fresh bread. Also shoes/shoe repairs, fashion, gifts, household 

items, phones/phone repairs. Everything you could want. 

WHY PAY HIGH STREET 
PRICES FOR YOUR GOLD AND 

SILVER JEWELLERY?

WATCHES

• Profi le 22 Optima System
• Large colour range available

• A rated glass as standard
• Fast turnaround frames on request

A range of fi tting options available

Phone: 01902 408365  Fax: 01902 401894 
Mail: universaltradewindows@gmail.com
Universal Trade Windows Ltd. The Saturn Centre, Ettingshall,  Wolverhampton WV4 6JX

Direct manufacturers of windows & doors cutting out the middle man!

UNIVERSALUNIVERS
UNIVERSAL TRADE WINDOWS

WINDOWS

£83 
+VAT

from

COMPOSITE 
DOORS

£358 
+VAT

from

DOORS

£266
+VAT

from

FRENCH 
DOORS 

£395 
+VAT

from

OPEN TO 
PUBLIC & 

TRADE

AUTUMN SALE NOW ON
Large selection of 3 piece suites and beds at unbeatable

prices. Ready for immediate delivery.

Only £10 delivery charge to most WV postcodes

OPEN EVERY DAY
Mon-Sat 9-5.30 (Sundays 10-3)

QUEENSWAY INTERIORS LTD
Units 37-44 Park Lane Trading Estate (NEXT TO MAYFAIR CARPETS)

Park Lane, Wolverhampton WV10 9QW Tel: 01902 725 725
Email: suitesandbeds1@outlook.com

£200 Trade in Allowance for your old suite

Can’t afford new? Check out our ex-display, trade-in
and second-hand showroom

Dining, bedroom and household furniture always on display
4ft 6in Galaxy

2 Drawer Divan
Display
Model

Queen Ann
ChairRobes

4ft 6in Memory
Divan BedSavoy 2 Draw Divan

New Hampshire 3 + 2

Recliner
Chairs

Shangrila

Elise Corner Maxi Corner

Juno
3 + 2Dundee

Silver
3 + 2

Valencia
3 + 2

an’t affo

£199 £199

£99£99
From

£99

di l

£299

O l £1

£299

Ch k

£99

d

£699

00 Trad

£499 £499

f

£799

a

£499

it

£399

3ft Reo Divan Bed

Stanton Dining Set

Sathnam Sanghera and Himmut Singh who plays a young Sathnam

WRITER Sathnam Sanghera is up 
for an award for his novel-turned-
film The Boy With The Topknot.

The award-winning Wolverhamp-
ton-born journalist saw his 2009 
novel turned into a 90-minute tel-
evision drama for the BBC and re-
leased in November last year.

And now the one-off drama based 
on Sathnam’s memoirs has been 
shortlisted by charity Mind for 
its 2018 Media Awards. The film 
will go up against Channel Four’s 

Flowers, the BBC’s Killed by My 
Debt, BBC Three’s Overshadowed 
and BBC Radio’s The Effect in the 
drama category. Winners will be an-
nounced at the Mind Media Awards 
ceremony on November 29.

The BBC adaptation of the best-
selling memoir, centred around a 
British Sikh family’s struggle with 
mental illness.  Author Sathnam 
was raised in Park Village, Wolver-
hampton, and many scenes were 
shot in the city. 

Top notch film up for award

A&E: One in six wait 
four hours – or more

MORE than one in six people 
waited four hours or more to be 
seen at New Cross Hospital’s 
A&E department over the past 
year.

This means the managing trust, The 
Royal Wolverhampton NHS Trust, 
is not meeting Government waiting 
times targets.

The figures from the NHS England 
showed that out of 133,328 patients seen at 
hospital over 2017/18, 21,699 waited more 
than four hours.

The proportion of people seen within four 
hours was 84 per cent. It falls short of the 
95 per cent target, introduced in 2010. Dr 
Chris Moulton, vice president of the Royal 
College of Emergency Medicine, said the 
figures showed the pressure on A&E de-
partments had ‘spiralled out of control’.

Snapped
“If you keep stretching an elastic band, 

eventually it will snap,” he said. “You don’t 
ask ‘why did the elastic band snap’ – it 
snapped because you stretched it.”

Other NHS trusts in the West Midlands 
also performed badly against the target.

University Hospital North Midlands 
Trust, which runs Stafford Hospital, fell 27 
per cent below the target, with 53,923 peo-
ple waiting for four hours or more.

Walsall Healthcare NHS Trust missed 
it by 25 per cent, Sandwell and West Bir-
mingham NHS Trust fell 21 and Dudley 
Group NHS Trust was 18 per cent under 
the benchmark.

A spokesman for Royal Wolverhampton 
NHS Trust said waiting times performance 
had ‘steadily increased’ over the past five 
months. He said in August, 93 per cent of 
patients were seen within four hours at 
A&E. He added: “Some people may have a 
longer wait than others as we always prior-
itise our sickest patients.”
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This Autumn we have great offers on

Monday to Friday 09:00 untill 17:00. 

Late night Thursday until 19:00

(Meadow Lane & Stafford Road) Saturday 09:00 untill 16:00

Contact us for a free no obligation quote

With over 30 recommendations 
coming into our business weekly, 

Why trust anyone else?

Conservatories

Doors

QUALITY 
Employed Skilled Installers and Project 

Managers ensuring a 1st class installation

• The most energy efficient products  
on the market

AFFORDABILITY
Best prices Guaranteed 
With no pushy salesmen

Just no hassle, honest, reliable advice.

• Fantastic finance offer

RELIABILITY
Transforming Homes for over 12 years with an 
award winning after sales service and a full 10 

years insurance backed guarantee.

“Excellent work by the fitters
 and excellent after sales team.”

Mrs Hollinshead, 
Wolverhampton

“Brilliant service from 
start to finish.”

Mr Gwilt, Bridgnorth

“We loved DW  Windows because 
whether you’re having 1 window 
or 4 you’re all treated the same.”

Mr Brigden, Wombourne

Bifolds

Windows

8 Meadow Lane (Off Shaw Rd), Coseley WV14 9NQ Tel: 01902 661779
7 Brick Street, Sedgley DY3 1NT Tel: 01902 662511

762 Stafford Road, Fordhouses WV10 6NR Tel: 01902 599949
Stourbridge Tel: 01384 900185

FREEPHONE: 0800 9990909    www.dwwindows.co.uk
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A place I love

the support
I need

PLUS
Welcome to

Retirement Living PLUS 
at Thorneycroft, Tettenhall

Thorneycroft, Wood Road, Tettenhall,
Wolverhampton, WV6 8PR
Open Tue-Sat, 10.30am-5pm

1 & 2 bedroom apartments for sale from £199,950*

To reserve your table and fi nd out more, call 0800 201 4404 
mccarthyandstone.co.uk/thorneycroft

Exclusively for the over 70s 
Retirement Living PLUS from 
McCarthy & Stone is designed to 
give you more - more support, 
more convenience and more 
peace of mind. Thorneycroft, 
Tetenhall is no exception

Come in out of the cold and enjoy 
a Winter Warmer Lunch in our 
fabulous on-site Bistro.
Places are limited
so please book
your place.

Places are limited
Winter 

Warmer 
Lunch

14th November
12.30pm

LP-WolverhamptonChronicle

Splashing Out
on a New
Bathroom?

Our Prices won’t
Burst your Bubble

“Our company is
owned and run by local

tradesmen meaning
the work is carried out
properly and on time.
We strive to keep our

prices as low as possible
in order to keep within
the budgets of retired,
disabled and working

families which make up
95% of our customers’’

(Daytime & Weekend
visits a pleasure)

SHOWROOMS OPEN
9am-5pm 6 Days a Week

DISABLED
SPECIAL

EXAMPLE
FULL JOB FOR

£3950
90x90 Quadrant Cubicle

with low level tray
15 SQM Wall Tiles

Tiled Floor
Replacement Shower

New Basin & WC

EXTRA DISCOUNT
FOR OUR RETIRED &

DISABLED CUSTOMERS

VAT FREE
IN QUALIFYING CASES

Are you having problems
getting in & out of your bath?

We will remove the Bath &
Fit an easy access low level

round, square or oblong
cubicle & Tiled inside.

Supply a new
replacement shower

A Folding Seat & Grab Rail

ALL FOR ONLY
£2150.00

Lichfield Rd, Wednesfield, WolverhamptonWV11 1TW
01902 861908

Showroom also at:Unit 4,Charterfield Shopping
Centre,Charterfield Drive, Kingswinford DY6 7SH

01384 287222
www.yourchoice-bathrooms.co.uk

BATHROOMSYOUR
CHOICE

WE PROMISE AVISIT &
AN ‘ONTHE SPOT PRICE’

WITHIN 48 HOURS
OF YOUR CALL WE DO THE LOTIN 5 DAYS

TRADESMEN OWN & RUN THIS COMPANY

OCTOBER
& NOVEMBER
FITTING DATES

NOW BEING
RESERVED

Year of showing young
the best Way forward
A LIFE-CHANGING men-
toring programme helping 
young people in need of 
guidance has celebrated its 
first year.

Wolverhampton’s The Way 
has supported 44 young people 
since launching its scheme and 
plans to reach hundreds more.

The team at the School Street-
based charity is now hoping to re-
cruit extra mentors to help roll out 
the scheme in schools across the 
city.

Carla Priddon, chief executive 
officer, said: “Our mentoring pro-
gramme is going from strength to 
strength and making a real impact 
on young people in the city. 

“We reached 30 per cent more 
young people than expected in year 
one and have ambitious plans to 

support more than 300 young people 
across the next four years.  Mentees set 
goals and targets that are personal to 
them and they are supported to achieve 
and feel good about themselves.”

Mentors and young people take part 
in personality tests before they are 
paired based on their interests, hobbies 
and strengths. The scheme is backed by 
The Steve Morgan Foundation.

Life-changing scheme has proved a great success
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COUPLES
AGED 50+
Protect your home
from future care
home fePAUL KING,

Head of April
King Legal

April King Legal have prepared a
jargon-free guide to protecting your
hard-earned assets. Get in touch for
your FREE copy today. Your details
remain confidential and will never be
passed to any third party.

This invaluable information guide
explains why we do NOT recommend
giving the house to your children
during your lifetime (deliberate
deprivation) or selling up and moving
into an annex in their garden!

It also includes details of Lasting
Power of Attorney and our special
Bloodline Trust Wills which
help prevent your children and
grandchildren from losing their
inheritance due to a child’s divorce,
remarriage or financial difficulties.

To order your FREE, no obligation information pack or to request
an initial free one hour Will Review meeting at one of our offices
visit aprilking.co.uk or call us today on

01902 544766
Lines open Mon-Fri 8am-8pm, Sat & Sun 9am-6pm

OUR CLIENTS SAY TO US...

“We’ve worked hard and saved
all our lives. Why should the
Local Authority get it all?”

Does this sound familiar to you?
“We’ve made our Wills, leaving everything
to each other first and then to the children.”
These are known as Mirror Wills. Sounds reassuring enough, doesn’t it?
But your children could end up with very little - or even nothing at all.

If your surviving spouse has to go into care, they
will have to use their assets to pay for their care
until they get down to their last £14,250.
Therefore, it’s not a good idea to leave your half
share of the home to your surviving partner but
instead leave them the USE of your share. This can
be achieved by making new Property Trust Wills.

Most of our clients come to us having already
made standard Mirror Wills, or they’ve been
meaning to make a Will but simply haven’t got
around to it. With Property Trust Wills, yourself

and your spouse/partner each leave your half
share of the home to the children in Trust, but
state that they are not to receive it during the
lifetime of the surviving spouse/partner.

This half would then NOT be included in any
future means test calculations for care fees.
The surviving spouse is free to sell their share
of the home, raise cash or move house. Your
children are powerless to intervene but simply
have to wait for their inheritance, as they would
have done previously.

ture care
ees

April King Legal have prepared a

© April King Legal 2018

These legitimate steps must be
taken while you are both alive and
in reasonably good mental health.

It is therefore important for
couples to act NOW!

Here for you and your family since 1991
April King has offices nationwide
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DESIGNED    |    PLANNED    |    INSTALLED

EXAMPLE JOB 
■ Shower enclosure or bath 
■ New shower/basin/wc 
■ 15 sqm wall and floor tiling 
■ Debris removed

Only £3850.00

Serenity 
BathroomsSerenity 

Kitchens

01384 279997 | 01902 292799

STALLINGS LANE, 
KINGSWINFORD

Email: info@serenitykitchensbathrooms.co.uk
www.serenitykitchensbathrooms.co.ukDY6 7AP

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
EXTENSIONS

LOFT CONVERSIONS
CONSERVATORIES
WINDOWS/DOORS

TRADES
BRICKLAYING
CARPENTRY
PLUMBING

ELECTRICAL,  
GROUNDWORK ETC

U DREAM IT
WE BUILD IT 

(correctly)

FREE-NO 
OBLIGATION 

CALL OUT & 
QUOTE FOR U

Finance 
Now 

Available

Visit our newly refurbished Showroom to make the
most of our fantastic offers

Up to £1000 part exchange for your old Suite
Free Delivery and Removal of your old Bed and Furniture

3 Seater with 2 recliner actions WAS £1495

Dining Furniture

4ft 6 bed
BASES & MATTRESSES

FROM £69

from
£199

NOW
£495

from

£295

8 Stallings Lane, Kingswinford DY6 7HU
Tel: 01384 295660

Open: Mon-Sat 10am - 5pm | Sun 10.30am - 4.30pm

Dreamworld

If you can’t come to us we will come to you

when they’re gone, they’re gone...

Keeper Ryan, from Exotic Zoo, poses with some of the plastic pen-
guins they have had to put in the new enclosure

A ZOO has been forced to fill its 
new penguin exhibit with plastic 
replicas while it waits for the real 
thing to become available.

An outbreak of avian malaria 
means that the £60,000 exhibit 
Telford’s Exotic Zoo spent months 
building will remain empty of the 
real things for the time being.

Scott Adams, the zoo’s owner, 
said he had no idea when the Hum-
boldt penguins would be arriving.  

He said: ““Unfortunately over the 
last couple of years there was a 
really bad case of penguin malaria 
that swept through the UK and lots 
of zoos, if not most zoos, have lost a 
lot of penguins.” 

Mr Adams added that many 
larger zoos are looking to replenish 
their penguins, which has caused a 
national shortfall meaning smaller 
zoos like his will be unable to obtain 
the birds.

Father fired gun after 
‘losing face’ in a row
A FATHER OF TWO who fired a 
gun in the air after ‘losing face’ 
during a clash outside a city cen-
tre nightspot has been jailed for 
five and a half years.

Jemyle Williams was slapped and hit 
over the head with a bottle as a crowd 
of revellers outside the Bond Street 
Tavern in Wolverhampton became in-
creasingly unruly.

The 28-year-old was caught on CCTV 
grabbing a man round the neck before 
going to the white VW Golf in which he had 
arrived less than 20 minutes earlier, the 
city’s Crown Court heard. 

He removed a loaded revolver from the 
glove box and returned to the group which 
quickly broke up as people saw the hand-
gun and took cover, said Mr Russell Pyne, 
prosecuting.

Pointed
Williams was looking for a man he felt 

had made him look foolish in front of 
friends but did not aim at the individual. 
The weapon was pointed skywards when he 
pulled the trigger, the court was told.

An officer outside Wolverhampton’s Bil-
ston Street police station heard the gunfire 
shortly after 3.30am on July 29 last year. 
Moments later 999 calls from eyewitnesses 
reported a man on the loose with a gun in 
Bond Street. The area was sealed off and a 
search uncovered a spent cartridge in the 
road.

Police also found CCTV footage showing 
the run up to the incident and its aftermath 
but not the shooting itself. 

Mr Gurdeep Garcha, defending, said: 
“This resulted from the loss of face of a 
young man surrounded by associates and 
peers. He was jostled and manhandled and 
took it badly.”

Williams, who was banned from Wol-
verhampton and has been living at James 
Walk, Rugby as part of his bail conditions, 
admitted possession of a prohibited firearm. 

Pick up a penguin – if only!
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I LOVEHOW
FRIENDLY THE
TUTORSARE
LEAHWHITEHOUSE
ART&DESIGN STUDENT
PHOTOGRAPHY: CHRIS VASSILAS

“ “

OUROPENDAYS
OPENAT BOTH CAMPUSES -
CENTrAlCAMPUSAND
@CENTrAlSIXTH FOrAlEVElS

sa
nd

w
el
l.a
c.
uk THURSDAY11OCTOBER

4Pm-7Pm
SATURDAY
13OCTOBER
11Am-3Pm

THE first time Sir Bobby 
Charlton saw Duncan Ed-
wards play he knew he would 
never be as good as him.

“If you look at most football 
players they’re good at certain 
things: in the air, with their left 
or right foot, they read the game 
well, or have pace. But Duncan 
had it all.

So says the World Cup winner in his 
foreword for a book honouring his for-
mer team mate and friend.

Dudley-born Duncan, who made 177 
appearances for Manchester United, 
scoring 21 goals – as well as 18 caps 
for England – was tipped for greatness 
before his life was cut short following 
the Munich air disaster, aged just 21.

The book, Black Country Boy to 
Red Devil, was published last Monday, 
which would have been Edwards’ 82nd 
birthday, and is part of commemora-
tions marking the 60th anniversary of 
his death. 

Written by Jim Cadman and Iain 

How Dudley’s Duncan 
became a football legend

16-year-old Duncan leaves the pitch after his first senior game, against Cardiff City in 1953 Priory Junior School league champions 1947/48

Duncan, back row far right, in the Nesscliffe Army team 1957 Football legend and Busby Babe, Dudley’s Duncan Edwards

Duncan signing his United contract with Matt Busby

Jim Cadman with a copy of the new book Black Country Boy to Red Devil

McCartney, it follows his footballing 
career from the early days to his glory 
days. Duncan was born on October 1, 
1936, at 23 Malvern Crescent, Holly 
Hall, and would later move to 31 Elm 
Road on Dudley’s Priory Estate. Both 
his father and grandfather were keen 
amateur players. Described as ‘a big 
lad, strong beyond his years’, Dun-
can played in the Priory Road Junior 
School team crowned league champi-
ons in the 1947/48 season.

After moving to Wolverhampton 
Street Secondary School, Duncan 
progressed through the schoolboy 
ranks with Dudley Schools, Worcester 
County and Birmingham & District. 
In 1950, he was recommended for an 
England under-14s trial against Ire-
land. Then, at the age of 13, he walked 
out at Wembley on April 7, 1950, to 
win his first ‘cap’ for England School-
boys against Wales Schoolboys.

He was catching the eye of scouts 
with Wolves, West Bromwich Albion, 
Birmingham City, Aston Villa and 
Bolton Wanderers all showing an in-
terested in signing the youngster. But 
Duncan was set on Manchester United 
where manager Matt Busby was look-
ing for promising young players to re-
build his team. They became known as 
the Busby Babes.

After a record-breaking England 
Schoolboys ninth cap, Duncan became 
a Manchester United player on June 
2, 1952. After signing his professional 
contract, the 1953/54 season saw him 
fitting into the United first team with 
ease, continuing during his two years 
National Service when he helped his 
side win two consecutive First Divi-
sion Championships. After playing for 
England Under-23s, he made his first 
team debut in 1955 in a 7-2 win over 
Scotland at Wembley. He accumulated 
17 more England caps before his life 
was cut tragically short.

Black Country Boy to Red Devil is 
for sale at the Merry Hill and Wolver-
hampton branches of Waterstones.

MEMORY LANE
By Heather Large
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cousinsfurniture.co.uk
Birmingham | Dudley | Manchester

0% APR REPRESENTATIVE
Deferred Interest FreeCredit availableonall ordersover£500. Subject to status.Balancesmustbepaid inSeptember/October2019on thedate specifiedat the timeofpurchase.Writtendetailson request.Offernotavailableon

clearance items, in storeconcessionsorwebspecials.

Cartmel Memory 800 Double Drawer Divan Set
EXTRA DISCOUNT PRICE £479

SALE PRICE £549 was £649

Autumn Sale
with

EXTRA
DISCOUNTS

off all Sale
prices

Low sale prices.
Pay nothing for a year.
No deposit. Interest free.

ENDS THIS SUNDAY 5PM

WOLVERHAMPTON beer and 
pub giant Marston’s is backing a 
team in the ‘world’s toughest row’ 
across the Atlantic ocean.

Heads Together and Row is 
made up of friends Alison Wannell, 
Jeremy Reynolds, Justin Coleman 
and Toby Gould, and will see the 
four embark on a 3,000 mile char-
ity trip for about three months.

Wainwright, part of Marston’s, 
has sponsored the team. And as 
part of the sponsorship, the team 
brought their rowing boat to Mar-
ston’s House in Wolverhampton 
for one morning before it was 

shipped to the starting location of 
the race. 

Kirsty Polmeer, brand manager 
for Wainwright said: “Wainwright 
is all about ‘Finding your Moun-
tain’ so this was a great opportu-
nity for the brand to show support 
and be a part of something that is 
both challenging and rewarding. 

“We are in awe of what the team 
are set to achieve and we are proud 
to be part of this journey with 
them,” she added.

Heads Together and Row expect 

Beer and pub giant on board 
for team’s Atlantic challenge

Alison Wannell, Justin Coleman and Toby Gould in challenge

A SPECIAL production of the National Theatre’s 
award-winning play, The Curious Incident of the Dog in 
the Night-time will be seen by pupils across the city.

The play will be shown in eight secondary schools in 
partnership with Wolverhampton Grand Theatre. The 
schools tour forms part of the National Theatre’s drive to 
introduce new audiences to theatre, as part of a three-year 
partnership.

Next month, the tour will visit Coppice Performing Arts 
School, which is hosting St Matthias School, Khalsa Acad-
emy; the University of Wolverhampton hosting Thomas 
Telford School and Thorns Collegiate Academy, Colton 
Hills Community School, and King’s Church of England 
School.

The schools tour is a 90-minute version of the play per-
formed in the round. It tells the story of  a 15-year-old boy 
who describes himself as ‘a mathematician with some be-
havioural difficulties’. 

Curious pupils will 
learn about theatre

By Megan Archer

Emma anger
at ‘foolish’
housing jibe
by Johnson
EMMA REYNOLDS has branded Boris 
Johnson ‘foolish’ after he described 
the ‘terrible’ condition of council 
housing in Wolverhampton.

Mr Johnson said his experience of seeing the 
misery of council tenants in the city had convinced 
him that people should be allowed to buy their own 
home.

But Ms Reynolds, the Labour MP for Wolverhampton 
North East and former shadow housing minister, accused 

him of ignorance, and said any prob-
lems with council properties at the 
time were down to underfunding from 
the Tory government.

Starved
She said: “Boris Johnson knows 

nothing about people’s lives or coun-
cil houses. Maybe he should come and 
visit a council property in Wolver-
hampton where standards are much 
better than they are in the private 
rented sector.

“In fact when he was here the Tories 
were in government, which is why the council were starved 
of funding to ensure council homes were in good condition.

“He appears to be suggesting that what he saw was a 
good reason for Right to Buy, which has done little more 
than decimate the housing stock in the city. His comments 
are out of date and foolish.” 

Mr Johnson made his comments in his speech at the 
Tory conference, where he reflected on an experience while 
working as a reporter on our sister daily the Express & 
Star in the late 1980s.

He said the local authority did not seem bothered that 
tenants were living in dreadful conditions.

“I was a reporter on the Wolverhampton Express and 
Star, and I went out to see a couple who were complaining 
about damp. It was a terrible scene. They were sitting there 
and with the heating on full blast and a baby crying, and 
the condensation dripping down the window.

“The chap was in his socks in an armchair and in a state 
of total despair. He was worried about the baby’s cough 
– which was getting worse. The council wouldn’t do any-
thing, and he felt he couldn’t do anything – because it was 
not his property.”

Report by Peter Madeley

 Boris Johnson

New shop ready to 
add spice to centre
A SHOP offering Indian street food with a ‘casual, mod-
ern twist’ is opening its doors at Wolverhampton’s Mander 
Centre this week.

Run by husband and wife team Bilal and Meena Nouar, 
Wrapchic will be adding a little spice to the centre from 
tomorrow. It specialises in fresh Indian street food such 
as naan wraps, tortillas and rice bowls, filled with dishes 
such as chicken Rajasthani, chicken Mughlai, fish Malabari 
and paneer Bhurji, all cooked by expert Indian chefs with 
authentic spices and aromatics. 

Bilal believes Wrapchic will bring Indian food to the town 
in a new way. He said: “Wolverhampton is investing heav-
ily in regenerating the area, and we’re happy to be a part 
of bringing high quality food to locals.” 

their race to take 40 to 60 days 
to complete, which will include 
spending Christmas and New Year 
at sea. They will row in pairs in 
two-hour shifts around the clock, 
in a 29’ x 6’ boat carrying all the 
required equipment, food and a 
water maker to turn sea water into 
drinking water.

Their race will also be a world re-
cord attempt to become the fastest 
mixed four to row the Atlantic east 
to west.

The team set off on December 12 
and will also be raising money for 
charity Combat Stress and Mind.
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ExeterChristmasMarket_F.pdf DurhamChristmasMarket&Beamish_F.pdf

EXETER
Christmas Market

DURHAM
Christmas Market & Beamish

Departing Tuesday 27 Nov
Join us as we stay on the English Riviera and
include a visit to Exeter Christmas Market.
Enjoy the festive atmosphere amongst the stalls
selling a mix of fine food, unique crafts, gifts and
decorations; everything needed for a perfect
pre-Christmas celebration.

Your break includes
� Return coach travel from Wolverhampton

& Dudley
� 2 nights at the Seascape Hotel, Torquay

with breakfast & dinner
� Excursion to Exeter Christmas Market

Departing Saturday 1 Dec
The beautiful city of Durham, with its winding
cobbled streets and cathedral, is the perfect
setting for a festive Christmas Market. The market
offers a wonderful seasonal atmosphere and the
opportunity to start your Christmas shopping,
with a wide range of gifts.

Your break includes
� Return coach travel from Wolverhampton

& Dudley
� Overnight stay at a selected hotel with dinner

& breakfast
� Visits to Beamish & Durham Christmas Market

3 Days by Coach now £109 2 Days by Coach only £129
Coach package holidays and short breaks are subject to Just Go! Holidays terms and conditions which are based on and protected by the Bonded Coach Holiday Group Trading Charter. Tours offered

subject to availability. Errors and omissions excepted. Prices per person, based on two people sharing a dbl/twin room. Single supplements apply.

in association with

For more information or
to book, please call:

or visit online at:

03332 341 875
justgoholidays.com/RT 033 numbers are free within inclusive minutes packages otherwise standard rates apply.

Quote JGRT

WolverhamptonChronicle

Your Chronicle

ΔMINIMUM SPEND £5000 + VAT
EXCLUDING FITTING

**Authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority. Bucklescale Limited, 17 Sapcote

Trading Centre, Powke Lane, Cradley Heath B64 5QR
act as a credit broker and not the lender. Credit is
provided by Hitachi Personal Finance, a division of

Hitachi Capital (UK) PLC authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority.

AN ARISTOCRAFT CUSTOMER KITCHEN

This is a photo of a genuine Aristocraft
customers kitchen. Now you can see the

quality we guarantee

Mr & Mrs M - Halesowen

MON - SAT / 9AM TIL 5PM LATE UNTIL 7PM THURS

MERRYHILL SHOWROOM :

Merry Hill Showroom:
21-22 Enterprise Trading Estate,

Brierley Hill, West Midlands, DY5 1TX

01384 262 710
www.aristocraftkitchensandbedrooms.co.uk

*OR AFTER 12 MONTHS SPREAD
THE COST & PAY MONTHLY AT
19.9%APR REPRESENTATIVE**

COME
SEE US AT

GRANDDESIGNS
10th - 14thOCTOBER

STAND
K / 230

COME
SEE US AT

GRANDDESIGNS
10th - 14thOCTOBER

STAND
K / 230

CLEARSTONE
DRIVEWAY
CLEANING

- Restore your
driveway to its
former glory

- West Midlands and
Staffordshire

- Driveway & Patio
Sealing

- Power Washing

- Driveway Coating

- All types of
commercial work
undertaken

10 Kingswood Colliery,
Watling Street, Cannock

01543 886820
www.clearstonedrivewaycleaning.co.uk

C

Autumn Offer!
2 Car Driveway was £350

Now £250!
Cleaned and resanded

For 2 Weeks Only!
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FROM REPLACEMENT DOORS TO FULL KITCHEN INSTALLATIONS

DREAM DOORS®

NEW LIFE FOR YOUR OLD KITCHENS
For all your kitchen requirements

Established 1999

Call Today for a FREE no obligation Quotation

01902 752200
wv@dreamdoors.co.uk
281 Tettenhall Road, Newbridge, Tettenhall

Wolverhampton WV6 0LE

l Trusted Reputation
l Made to measure Kitchens
l  Huge choice of doors, 

worktops, appliances,  
sinks and taps

l  Project Managed from design 
to completion

As seen on:

Tories now questioning
their own budget plans

Gallery in the frame 
for big art exhibition
WOLVERHAMPTON art gallery and university have been 
chosen to be part of the biggest touring exhibition of con-
temporary art in the UK.

The city is one of four cities involved alongside Manches-
ter, Aberdeen and Plymouth. Hayward Gallery Touring 
announced the city would play host to the British Art Show 
9 between February and May 2021.

Councillor John Reynolds, cabinet member for city econ-
omy, said: “This is a fantastic honour for the City of Wol-
verhampton. To be chosen as one of just four cities to host 
this prestigious exhibition shows how highly regarded Wol-
verhampton Art Gallery and University of Wolverhampton 
School of Art are in the world of art.”

The art show is widely recognised as a significant marker 
of recent developments in contemporary art, unrivalled in 
its scope and national reach. British Art Show 8 attracted 
more than 300,000 visitors in its tour to four cities from 
October 2015 to January 2017.

Sam Hope, of the university’s Faculty of Arts  added: 
“We’re delighted that our renowned School of Art has been 
chosen as one of the touring venues for this prestigious ex-
hibition. British Art Show is widely recognised as a signifi-
cant marker of recent developments in contemporary art.”

STAFFORDSHIRE’S Con-
servative county councillors 
are questioning their group’s 
own budget plans.

They are aimed at saving £35 mil-
lion while increasing council tax and 
having libraries taken over by vol-
unteers. Fourteen Tory councillors 
have taken the unprecedented step of 
calling in the draft budget set by their 

own leadership – but insist it is not a 
rebellion.

Councillor Jonathan Price, who 
is leading the move, said he wanted 
assurances cuts to voluntary funding 
would be reversed as soon as more 
money became available. Stafford-
shire County Council has announced 
it will have to make drastic savings 
if it is to balance the books, and has 
blamed the Government for a sub-

stantial drop in funding. Council tax 
is expected to rise by nearly three 
per cent from April while voluntary 
groups have been invited to take over 
libraries, including those in Cheslyn 
Hay, Eccleshall and Penkridge. 

Councillor Price acknowledged cuts 
were ‘necessary’ but said fellow To-
ries were uncomfortable with plans 
to slash £600,000 in funding from the 
voluntary and community sector. 

Strong winds made 
pilot take action

STRONG winds caused a light aircraft to overrun the 
runway at Halfpenny Green Airport, near Wolverhamp-
ton.

The plane was coming in to land at the airport when 
it was ‘compromised due to the presence of tailwind’, 
said a report by The Air Accident Investigation Branch. 

The 55-year-old pilot observed the airspeed was more 
than 58mph, but decided to still land the aircraft. The 
flight had come from Cornwall.

The report said: “After touchdown the aircraft rapidly 
deviated to the left and, despite his attempts to control 
the aircraft, it departed the runway, turning through 
approximately 180 degrees before coming to rest. 

The pilot and his passenger were not hurt uninjured 

Demand brings in 
new beauty salon
THE Wulfrun Centre in Wolverhampton has welcomed a 
new beauty and hair salon after a local trader decided to 
expand, due to customer demand.

The Look Laser Clinic, which offers a range of beauty 
treatments, has opened in unit 8, a 578 sq ft shop next to 
the food court.

Owner Sukhi Sunsoa, who also runs The Look Eyebrow 
salon a few doors away, said clients had asked her to offer 
more beauty services and decided to take the plunge when 
she saw the unit become vacant.

She said: “The eyebrow kiosk has been open for more 
than six years and is doing very well, so when the oppor-
tunity came to take on the new unit, I knew I should do it. 

“My customers kept asking me to do more treatments 
and because Wulfrun is very central, it seemed the best 
option.”

Ton-up Dora still
has lust for life

SHE rode pillion to Scotland on a 500cc motorbike in her 
50s and went camping in her 90s – so it is small wonder 
that Dora Green is still going strong at 100.

The sprightly great-grandmother, who was born on 
September 18, 1918, held a celebration at Essington Fruit 
Farm for almost 40 family and friends.

Born in Bridgwater, Somerset, she moved to Worcester 
with her parents as a child and settled in Wolverhampton 
when she was 13. She was a pupil at Old Fallings school 
and when the Second World War broke out worked in the 
Food Office.

In 1942, she married George White of Wednesfield, and 
they brought up two children, Rosemarie and Michael, in 
Prole Street, Springfields. The couple ran a grocery shop 
in Larches Lane, Chapel Ash, until George became too ill 
to work and they moved to Lyndale Park, and later to a 
bungalow in Clanfield Avenue, both in Wednesfield.

Dora became a clerk at Eaton, Yale and Towne, later 
moving jobs to the council’s Public Works Department. 

After George died in 1974, Dora married Bernard Green 
of Darlaston and they had more than 20 happy years to-
gether before he died of cancer. Dora then embarked on a 
series of holidays abroad with her family including Rome, 
Austria, Rhine and Mediterranean cruises.

Dora, who has two grandchildren and four great-grand-
children, now lives with Rosemarie in Tettenhall.

Celebrating – sprightly great-grandmother Dora Green 
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Tel: 0121 667 5027
Email: naheed.gultasib@sandwell.ac.ukBOOKYOURPLACENOW!

Sixth form or college not for
you? Currently unemployed?
Aged 16-18? Come to our
Apprenticeship Enrolment Eventsents

Wednesday
24th

October
2018

Monday
29th

October
2018

Wednesday
10th

October
2018

Wednesday
17th

October
2018

FINANCIALASSISTANCEOF UP TO £150*TOHELPWITH COSTSINCLUDINGTRAVEL &MEALSTERMSANDCONDITIONS APPLY*
YOU’LL GET

•EXPERTADVICE,
• HELP TO PREPARE
FOR INTERVIEW&
•HELP TO FINDAN

EMPLOYER

£13,500 in 
honour of 
Lord Bilston

Sweet! Choir
raises notes 
at coffee day

AN 18-strong group of 
friends who united for a 
140-mile charity trek have 
pulled in £13,500.

Brendon Turner and his 
friends gathered the cash 
for Compton Care after 
the gruelling challenge, 
cycling, hiking and canoe-
ing in memory of his late 
father the Lord Bilston, 
Dennis Turner.

The Wolverhamp-
ton-based charity’s nurse 
specialist Debbie Smith 
and marketing manager 
Grace Lee were trans-
ported on the back of a 
tandem, on a stretcher and 
in a canoe during the 25.5-
hour fundraiser.

More than 100 patients 
supported by the hospice 
will now be visited in their 
homes by nursing staff 
thanks to the money.

It was the third time Mr 
Turner raised cash in hon-
our of his father, who was 
cared for by the hospice 
after his cancer diagnosis 
in 2014. The former La-
bour MP for Wolverhamp-
ton South East died, aged 
71, in February 2015.

Raising a charity cuppa
to club legend Graham

A FORMER chairman of a Bilston football 
club has been remembered at a coffee morn-
ing event.

Pat McFadden, MP for Wolverhampton South 
East, organised a Macmillan Coffee Morning at 
Bilston Town Football Club in memory of Graham 
Hodson who died of cancer in 2017 aged 59.
The morning raised 

£265. Mr McFadden said: 
“Graham was a real hero. 
The work he put into run-
ning Bilston Town Football 
Club, together with Denise 
Frankham was truly amaz-
ing. 

“He had real pride in the 
club and in the town and 
that was recognised in the 
recent Queen’s Award for 
Voluntary Service given to 
the club shortly before his 
death.” 

The Mayor of Wolver-
hampton Phil Page, the 
chair of Bilston Town Foot-
ball Club Denise Frankham 
and vice-chair Eddie Fellows 
attended the coffee morning.

Denise said: “It was great 
to have so many people come 
together to bake cakes and 
remember Graham as well 
as raise money for this fan-
tastic cause. 

Revolver Co-operative, 
a coffee producer based in 

Wolverhampton, provided 
all the refreshments .

Paul Birch, CEO, said: 
“Graham was a fantastic 
man and we were privileged 
to have been able to assist.”

HUNDREDS of pounds 
has been raised by chor-
isters supporting cancers 
sufferers in the region.

Members of Wom-
bourne-based choir Got 
2 Sing whipped up a se-
lection of sweet treats for 
the World’s Biggest Coffee 
Morning.

They donned their 
aprons and sang tunes as 
they raised £256 for Mac-
millan Cancer Support.

Choir leader and founder 
Beth Dunn said: “The 
coffee morning is such a 
fantastic initiative by Mac-
millan Cancer Support and 
a fun way to raise funds - 
it’s something we look for-
ward to every year!It turns 
what is a fun rehearsal an-
yway into a real fantastic 
social event.”

The Wombourne choir 
is one of a family of 10 Got 
2 Sing groups across the 
Midlands, who together 
raised more than £2,000 
for the charity.

Players back 
for a laugh

Record fair on
at the Robin

WOMBOURNE Players 
return to the stage this 
month with a production 
of an Alan Ayckbourn 
comedy.

Bedroom Farce is being 
performed from October 
17-20 at 7.30pm in Wom-
bourne Community Cen-
tre, Church Road.

Tickets are £6 for the 
opening night and £7 
for the other three per-
formances from 01902 
892672.

A RECORD, CD and mem-
orabilia fair is to be held 
at a live music club in Bil-
ston.

The event is at the Robin 
2 in Mount Pleasant on 
Sunday, October 21, from 
11am-3pm. Admission is 
£1 and food and refresh-
ments will be on sale.

TOWNS AND VILLAGES

Mayor of Wolverhampton Phil Page, chair of Bilston Town Football Club Denise Frankham, vice-chair Eddie 
Fellows and MP Pat McFadden enjoy a cake in memory of Graham Hodson

Graham Hodson
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Let us Pay – now take your 
pew for the contactless way

Award for recruiting
nurses from abroad
MEDICS from the region have been praised for their work 
to recruit nurses from across the globe. The Royal Wol-
verhampton NHS Trust scooped the top prize at London’s 
Nursing Times Workforce Summit and Awards. 

Employees walked away with the Best Recruitment Ex-
perience award after competing against nine other trusts.

Chief nurse at the trust Ann-Marie Cannaby said: “We 
are very pleased to win this award and to be recognised 
nationally for the work we have done with our interna-
tional nurses.

“A huge congratulations to all the team involved for 
all their hard work and dedication.” The team was prized 
for its innovative ‘boot camp’, set up to prepare interna-
tional nurses for their Nursing and Midwifery Council test 
needed to gain UK nurse registration.

Katie Haywood and Leanne Walford, practice education 
facilitators at the trust, said they were over the moon after 
winning the top spot. They said: “It represents years of 
work, learning, developing and sharing our experiences to 
improve the experience for our overseas nurses.”

CASHLESS donations have 
arrived at churches across 
the Black Country as the col-
lection plate is replaced by a 
contactless card machine.

The move is designed to avoid the 
time-honoured fumble for cash when 
the collection plate is passed round 
– and to reverse the first Church of 
England’s drop-in cash donations 

in almost half a century. Collections 
have been affected by the increase in 
people who no longer carry cash on 
them, say church chiefs.

The Lichfield Diocese recently 
launched trials of the digital devises, 
with churches either setting up termi-
nals at the back of buildings or pass-
ing them around the pews. Eighteen 
parishes taking part in the trial have 
reported promising early results.

Reverend Jim Trood, rector at St 
Matthews Church in Walsall, one of 
the parishes taking part, said: “One of 
the older members at our church said 
he thought it was great, commenting 
it was so much easier than having to 
find the right money to put on the col-
lection plate.”

As well as weekly services, the ter-
minals are also used for donations at 
weddings, baptisms and funerals. 

Wellbeing drive
on social media

A SOCIAL media campaign aimed at boosting a city’s 
wellbeing has been launched.

The #WolvesWellbeing initiative will show residents 
the range of support available to improve their health 
and wellbeing.

Councillor Hazel Malcolm, the council’s cabinet mem-
ber for public health and wellbeing, said: “There are 
many ways in which the council and other organisations 
are helping people in Wolverhampton to improve their 
health and wellbeing.

“Our #WolvesWellbeing campaign is about highlight-
ing these and more, and signposting people to the many 
opportunities which are available to them here in Wol-
verhampton.”

Class of 2018 set to
start teaching roles
NEWLY-QUALIFIED teachers sharing their skills in class-
rooms have been officially welcomed into their new roles.

The latest cohort of teachers, dubbed the ‘Class of 2018’, 
came together to celebrate their new places within Wolver-
hampton’s primary, secondary and special schools.

Dozens of teachers joined a special event at Wednesfield’s 
GTG Training Centre, organised by Wolverhampton coun-
cil’s schools standards team. Director of education Mere-
dith Teasdale said: “It is wonderful to see so many new 
teachers choosing to teach in our city, one that has so much 
to offer.

“We have great ambitions for the years ahead, as we look 
to continue working with our schools to drive forward fur-
ther improvement. 

Our newly-qualified teachers have a very important role 
to play in this, and I am sure they will thrive here in Wol-
verhampton.”

Author Mark aims 
for double top

IT’S Big Little Lies meets The Sixth Sense – that’s how 
best-selling author Mark Edwards is describing his latest 
book. His loyal fans have been eagerly awaiting the pub-
lication of In Her Shadow which has now hit the shelves 
and e-readers. 

The 47-year-old, who lives in Wolverhampton, is well-
known for his stories about scary things that happen to or-
dinary people and he says his latest novel is a psychological 
thriller with a pinch of horror.

“It’s about two sisters, Jessica and Isabel. When the book 
starts, Isabel has been dead for five years after falling from 
the balcony of her home. The police and coroner ruled it 
an accident and the case was closed almost immediately. 
Jessica was devastated but accepted the coroner’s verdict. 

“Now, Jessica’s four-year-old daughter, Olivia, who never 
met her Auntie Isabel, has started to behave strangely. She 
says she can see and talk to Isabel.” 

His last novel The Retreat reached number one in the 
Amazon charts on the day it was released in May and he 
hopes this one will do the same.

Mark Edwards has high hopes for his new book
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Travel by rail…
2 & 3 day breaks, 4-star
central London hotel &
return rail tickets!
Call or visit our website for details

MORE TOP
LONDON SHOWS...

MORE TOP

in association with

For more information or
to book, please call:

or visit online at:

Quote OMRT03300 130 051
omegabreaks.com/RT 033 numbers are free within inclusive minutes packages otherwise standard rates apply.

Operated by Just Go Holidays Ltd trading as Omega Breaks. Coach package holidays and short breaks are
subject to Omega Breaks terms and conditions and are financially protected by a bond held with Bonded
Coach Holiday Group (BCHG). Tours offered subject to availability. Errors and omissions excepted. Prices are

per person, based on two people sharing a dbl/twn room.

9 to 5

Aladdin

Bat out of Hell

Chicago

Les Misérables

Mamma Mia!

Matilda

Motown the Musical

School of Rock

The Lion King

The Phantom of the Opera

The Tina Turner Musical

Thriller

Waitress

Wicked

- Daily Mail

- The Guardian

- Daily Mail

- The Sunday Telegraph

OPENS
FEB 2019!

OPENS
JAN 2019!

WolverhamptonChronicle

Your Chronicle
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2 Days by Coach only £139

Departing Saturday 17 Nov, 1 Dec & 15 Dec
If ever a musical genre lent itself to theatre, it was the mass
harmonics and wall-of-sound dramatics of Motown. Featuring
40 classic songs including My Girl, Stop! In The Name of Love
and Ain’t No Mountain High Enough, this production won’t
disappoint.

Your break includes
� Return coach travel from

Wolverhampton & Dudley
� Overnight stay at a 3 or 4-star hotel

in the Heathrow area with full English
breakfast

� Grand Circle ticket (evening performance
- face value £25)

� Free time in London for shopping &
sightseeing

Best Seats
in the House
Ticket upgrades
available ‒
please call for
more details

LONDON THEATRE
MotowntheMusical2daysbyCoach_E.pdf

FREE BI FOLD DOOR upgrade on
all conservatories and orangeries

Composite door upgrade

FREE OF CHARGE

EVOLVE YOUR CONSERVATORY
With a Lightweight, Highly Insulated, Tiled Roof System

ENJOY YOUR SUMMER IN STYLE
“A Replacement Evolution Warm Roof

can make your conservatory up to 90%

warmer in the winter and 80% cooler in

the Summer months and with virtually no

maintenance required this great looking

conversion will transform the look of your

whole property and add extra value too!’’.

Established since 2003

PROVIDING EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP

CENTRAL ROOFLINE SYSTEMS

Most of our business is generated by recommendations
We have carried out over 6000 installations in your area.

We will always try our
very bbest to meet your
requirements and will
happily discuss any job,
large or small and give you
a quotation for free. If you
want to know any more
please contact us and we
will be happy to help.

Specialists in:

FFAASSCCIIAASS

SOFFITS

GUTTERING

WINDOWS

DOORS

CONSERVATORIES

GUARDIAN ROOF

Roof Solutions

Top Quality A+ and A++
at great prices

Find us at: Carvers, Littles Lane Wolverhampton WV1 1JY Email: sales@evolutionroofsolutions.co.uk
FREEPHONE: 0800 093 1780 MALVERN OFFICE: 01684 219270 WTON OFFICE 01902 628063 HEAD OFFICE: 01384 401953

ALSO AT..... OPEN SPACE BUSINESS CENTRE, WILLOW END PARK, MALVERN WR13 6NN HEAD OFFICE: DAWLEY HOUSE, DAWLEY BROOK ROAD KINGSWINFORD DY6 7BD

www.centralrooflinesystems.com

Darts will
put parts of
centre out
of action

is undergoing a major 
revamp.

The staging of the tourna-
ment will mean disruption 
for members and regular 
visitors to the leisure centre. 
It is one of the city’s three 
WV Active centres, along 
with Central Baths and the 
Bert Williams Leisure Cen-
tre in Bilston.

The Grand Slam of Darts 
attracts thousands of sports 
fans to Wolverhampton 
and will be held in the city 
between November 10-18. 
Buses will be put on to ferry 
fans to the venue off Alder-
sley Road.

The sports hall, used for 
football and badminton and 
where the main darts action 
will take place, will be closed 
completely between Novem-
ber 9-December 2, which is 
likely to lead to a surge in 

demand to secure a place in 
Bilston.

The gym and exercise 
classes will remain open 
during the darts, but will 
not be available at certain 
times. Some fitness classes, 
mostly on evenings, will be 
moved to Claregate Youth 
Club. 

The gym will be out of 
action on evenings in the 
weeks commencing Novem-
ber 12 and November 26. 
Full details of opening times 
are available at wvactive.
com.

Wolverhampton Council 
was forced to find a new 
venue for the darts when it 
was revealed the Civic Hall 
would have to stay shut 
until at least 2020 for major 
refurbishment works. 

USERS of one of a city’s two main leisure 
centres are being warned parts of it will be 
out of action at certain times next month due 
to it hosting the Grand Slam of Darts.

The tournament, one of the biggest in the sport, 
is moving to Aldersley Leisure Village in Wolver-
hampton this year as its usual venue the Civic Hall 

Mark Powell, AKA Fred Farr, YouTuber Charlie Hopkinson, 
Kevin Metcalfe, Scudboat, and Brian Cohen, Billy Lovelock
BY order of the Peaky Blinders – original stars from the 
TV smash hit are coming to Wolverhampton for a special 
gig. Three cast members from the hit show will play their 
first gig at Wolverhampton Academy, formerly Starworks, 
on November 16 in a show titled A Blinding Experience. 

The trio is made up of actors Kevin Metcalfe on the vo-
cals, who plays thug Scudboat, Brian Cohen, AKA Billy 
Lovelock, on the drums and Mark Powell on the guitar, 
who plays gangster Fred Farr in the show. 

Nostalgia
The night will be based on 1920s nostalgia from the BAF-

TA-award winning drama and will feature vintage cars, ac-
tors recreating the 1920s experience, the boxing ring from 
the series and dancers who will be teaching dance moves 
from the era. 

The night will also be hosted by YouTube sensation and 
impressionist Charlie Hopkinson who has done a number 
of videos impersonating characters from Peaky Blinders. 

The event has been organised by boxing promoter PJ 
Rowson, from Sedgley, who has played a hand in a num-
ber of boxing events across the Black Country over the last 
two decades. PJ said: “This is a new venture that really 
excites me. I’m confident we could sell the tickets many 
times over.This isn’t solely a musical evening, it’s a fully 
immersive experience.” 

Blinder of a night 
a real experience

By Richard Guttridge
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SOFAS • RECLINER ARMCHAIRS • CORNER GROUPS
FABRIC & LEATHER AVAILABLE

SOLID OAK DINING TABLES
WITH A CHOICE OF 6 CHAIRS

OAK, LEATHER, FABRIC OPTIONS

FROM £299

MASSIVE STOCK TO CLEAR
NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY

Images & prices shown are a representation of our constantly changing stock. Actual stock may vary, please see in store for our latest offers
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS TO TAKE AWAY TODAY! NO FLAT PACK! NO VENEER!

SOLID HARDWOOD CABINETS
ALL FACTORY BUILT IN A CHOICE OF FINISHES

CANCELLED ORDERS & SURPLUS STOCK

DESKS FROM £99
BOOKCASES FROM £79

FROM £129

UP TO
60% OFF

OUR USUAL

CLEARAN
CE

PRICES

Ha
lf P
ark
Wa
y

A5

J.5 M54

Ca
led
on
ian

Wa
y

Colliers Way

Monday – Friday 9am – 8pm, Saturday 9am – 6pm
Sunday 10.30am – 4.30pm

CANCELLED ORDERS or SLIGHT IMPERFECTIONS • EX-DISPLAY • NEW STOCK DAILY

TELFORD BRIDGE RETAIL PARK • OLDPARK • TF3 4PB
(NEXT TO SMYTHS TOYS SUPERSTORE)
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Sliggo

GGGaaaalllwway

Limmerrickk

Tralee

Killarneey

BBaannnttry

WW

DDublin WWWWWWWWWWWWiiiicccccccckkkkkkllllooowwwww
Mountainsss

Mountains
of Mourne

Cliffs of
Moher

Londonderry

Donegal

AAcchhill Island

Connemmaarraa

LLLiiisssdddddoooooonnnnnnvvvvarna

Ring of Kerry

Beara PPPeeenninnnssuullaa

CCoooork

IRISH SEA

Northern
Ireland

Ireland

Belfast

Enjoy a journey of
discovery in Ireland’s

Ancient East, with
its beautiful lush

green landscapes and
rich heritage dating
back 5,000 years.

This is a land full of
stories and legends;
a veritable treasure
trove of spectacular
archaeological sites,
medieval towns and

historic cities.

Kilkkkenny

TheWild AtlanticWay, at 1,600 miles
in length, is one of the
longest defined
coastal routes in
the world, winding
its way all along
the west coast
of Ireland. This
route unfolds
the wonders of
nature, the power
of the ocean and
the stunning
countryside in
all its diversity.
Enchanting villages
are nestled along
the coast while ancient
monuments – their
origins having long sunk
into the mists of oblivion – dot
the landscape. Behind every
bend on this magical
coastal road a new
delight awaits.

Discover te magic ! Mourne Mountains,
Titanic & the Giant’s Causeway

Our exploration of Northern Ireland offers a fascinating combination of
cosmopolitan city life, unrivalled coastal and mountain scenery and dramatic natural
wonders, including the ancient stone edifices of the Giant’s Causeway. We also head
south to Dublin, the lively capital of the Republic of Ireland.

Departing Sunday 2 Jun & 14 Jul 6 Days
by Coach

from
£499

Call for your

FREE copy

of our NEW Ireland

Brochure and use your

£40pp discount on

any of the coach tours

May - September 2019

Ireland Holidays

in association with

Coach package holidays and short breaks are subject to Just Go! Holidays terms and conditions which are based on and protected by the Bonded Coach Holiday Group Trading Charter. Tours offered subject to availability. Errors and omissions excepted. Prices per person, based on two people sharing a dbl/twin room. Single supplements apply.

For more information
or to book, please call:

or visit us
online atQuote JGRT

033 numbers are free within
inclusive minutes packages
otherwise standard rates apply. justgoholidays.com/RT03332 341 875

AI237023_v1_23

WolverhamptonChronicle

Your Chronicle

off the price shown - book by 28th October

SAVE £40PP

IRELAND HOLIDAYS 2019
Return coach travel from Dudley & Wolverhampton

Your break includes
� Return coach travel and ferry crossings
� 4 nights dinner, bed and breakfast at the Four Seasons Hotel, Monaghan
� 1 night at a selected hotel in the Dublin area with dinner
� 1 breakfast on the return ferry home
� Entertainment on one night
� Excursions to the Mountains of Mourne, Giant’s Causeway, Londonderry,

Belfast, Titanic Experience & Dublin
� Guided walking tour of Londonderry and guided city tour of Belfast with

our tour manager
� Escorted by a tour manager in Ireland

Optional locally guided city tour of Dublin (£12pp)
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IT’S time to Dream Big as the latest 
Disney On Ice spectacular prepares 
to charm families at its Birmingham 
show.

Join Moana, Maui and friends as they 
embark on their ice debut. Audiences at 
the Arena Birmingham will set sail with the 
wayfinder Moana in Dream Big. 

This all-new production, produced by 
Feld Entertainment, assembles a collection 
of inspiring stories connected by a cast 
of characters with a desire to explore the 

depths, heights and horizons of their dreams. 
Alongside Moana and demigod Maui are eight 
tales of courage and heart, including Frozen, 
Beauty and the Beast, Aladdin and Tangled. 
The production will be at the Arena from 
Friday, October 19 to Sunday, October 28, with 
weekend matinees. 

Courage leads the way for Disney’s daring 
heroes. Travel to the kingdom of Arendelle 
with Anna, Elsa and Olaf in a retelling of the 
sisterly love that saved a kingdom. Jump into 
amazing adventures with Aladdin as he seizes 
his chance to outwit his adversaries in the 

marketplace of Agrabah. Discover uncharted 
worlds with Rapunzel and Jasmine. 

Battle the villain Maleficent in the form of 
a fire-breathing dragon alongside Prince 
Phillip, igniting the ice in a blazing spectacle. 
Dive under the sea with Ariel as she yearns 
to explore life above the waves. And find the 
inner strength that comes from kindness 
and determination with Belle, Aurora and 
Cinderella. Arrive early to celebrate 90 years of 
Walt Disney’s true original, Mickey Mouse. 

Tickets are available from www.disneyonice.
co.uk

Dream Disney date 

Set sail on spectacular 
Disney voyage

The magical music of Motown 
will be brought to life when soul 
classics by Marvin Gaye, Diana 
Ross, Stevie Wonder, Michael 
Jackson and Smokey Robinson 
play out in a new show coming to 
Birmingham.

West End hit Motown The Musical will be 
the first show at The Alexandra Theatre since 
the venue’s £650,000 revamp.

The production is dedicated to the music 
of the American soul/R&B record label, 
which was founded in Detroit in 1959 and 
went on to dominate the pop charts during 
the 1960s and 70s.

It is opening its first UK and Ireland tour at 
the Station Street venue, and will run from 
tonight (Thursday) until November 3.

Fans can look forward to singers with 
a live orchestra performing 50 Motown 
favourites including Ain’t No Mountain High 
Enough, I’ll Be There, Dancing In The Street, 
Stop! In The Name Of Love, My Girl and I 
Heard It through the Grapevine.

It will tell the extraordinary story of 
Motown founder Berry Gordy, who with 
just with just 800 dollars borrowed from 
his family went from featherweight boxer 
to heavyweight music mogul, discovering 
and launching the careers of Diana Ross, 
Michael Jackson, Stevie Wonder, Smokey 
Robinson, Marvin Gaye and many more. 

Motown the Musical uncovers the true 
story of the legendary record label that 
changed music history and created the 
soundtrack for a generation.

The unforgettable theatrical 
experience that is War Horse 
will have an extended run at 
Birmingham Hippodrome from 
Wednesday until November 3 
before returning to London.

Following a record-breaking eight years 
in the West End and having been staged 
in 11 countries to more than seven million 
people, the National Theatre’s acclaimed 
play – which was made into a film by Steven 
Spielberg – will make a welcome return to 
Birmingham.

At the outbreak of the First World War, 
Joey, young Albert’s beloved horse, is 
sold to the Cavalry and shipped to France.
Albert, who remained on his parents’ farm, 
cannot forget Joey and embarks on a 
perilous mission to bring him home.

The play is based on the hugely popular 
novel by Michael Morpurgo and audiences 
can look forward to a powerfully moving 
and imaginative drama. At its heart are 
astonishing life-sized horses by South 
Africa’s Handspring Puppet Company, who 
bring breathing, galloping, charging horses 
thrillingly to life on stage.

Thomas Dennis, who plays Albert, said: 
“We’ve been touring for over a year and 
Birmingham will be our last UK venue 
before we go back to the National Theatre. 
What’s really special is that it’s 2018 – the 
centenary anniversary of the end of the war. 
That gives the piece a special resonance.” 
See www.birminghamhippodrome.com or 
call 0844 338 5000.

You can’t 
hurry love 
for Motown

War Horse
gallops in to
Hippodrome



Three/
FourWheel
Walkers from
£75 exc. VAT

New
stairlifts
from

£1350
exc. VAT

Rise Recline
Chairs
from
£899
exc. VAT

Adjustable
Beds
from
£699

Wheelchairs
from

£149.99
exc. VAT

Radar Keys
ONLY
£2.99

KeyTurner
£6.09

Folding
Walking

Sticks from
£9.99

Mobility
Scooters

from£699
exc. VAT

Shop 1, Springhill Lane,
Penn, Wolverhampton WV4 4SH 01902 546549
• Free Outside Parking • Delivery Service Available • Open Monday-Friday 9am-

5pm; Saturday 9am-1pm

Stockists of ladies and gents,
shoes, slippers and socks.

For all mobility requirements
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Nigel’s work inspired by 
Polish Jewish culture
It has been a whirlwind year for Nigel Kennedy, 
seeing him perform huge sell-out shows in 
London and Manchester, as well as headlining 
the BBC’s Biggest Weekend events in 
Coventry and Perth.

Next Thursday (October 18) the multi-million selling 
virtuoso violinist will be at Birmingham’s Symphony Hall 
perform works by Bach, Gershwin, as well as his own self-
penned pieces.

A homecoming of sorts for Kennedy, who is a massive 
Aston Villa fan, he will perform his recent work The 
Magician of Lublin, inspired by his love of Poland and 
its Jewish heritage. Kennedy will also play Fugue from 
Sonata No. 1 by JS Bach and a selection from the 
Songbook of George Gershwin including Summertime.

On Saturday at Symphony Hall acclaimed conductor 
Xian Zhang will take the baton for Shostakovich’s 
Symphony No 5. Soprano Fatma Said will also sing a 
selection of Strauss songs.

A play about how a satirical newspaper that 
was created in the trenches of the First World 
War is being staged at Birmingham Rep, with 
the final performances on Saturday afternoon 
and evening.

In a bombed out building during the First World War in 
the Belgian town of Ypres (pronounced Wipers by British 
soldiers), two officers discover a printing press and create 
a newspaper for the troops. Far from being a sombre 
journal, they produce a resolutely cheerful, subversive 
and very funny newspaper designed to lift the spirits of 
the men on the frontline. Defying enemy bombardments, 
gas attacks and disapproval of the top brass, The Wipers 
Times rolled off the press for two years and was an 
extraordinary tribute to the resilience of the human spirit 
in the face of adversity – and paved the way for such 
irreverent publications as Private Eye, which Have I Got 
News For You regular Hislop has edited since 1986.

See www.birmingham-rep.co.uk or call 0121 236 4455.

Laughter from the 
trenches in war play

HIT musical Kinky Boots will 
soon be strutting straight 
from the Land Of Lola into 
Wolverhampton – following 
the official tour launch of the 
West End show’s UK tour

The award-winning show will be 
at the Grand from October 16 to 27, 
starring Callum Francis, Coronation 

Street’s Paula Lane and Joel Harper-
Jackson. Inspired by true events, it 
tells the tale of Charlie Price, who is 
struggling to live up to his father’s 
expectation and continue the family 
shoe business in Northampton.

With the factory’s future hanging 
in the balance, help arrives in the 
unlikely but spectacular form of Lola, 
a fabulous drag queen in need of 
some sturdy new stilettos.

Callum Francis, who plays Lola 
in a flurry of sparkle and colour, is 
very much the star of this feel-good 
musical featuring songs by pop icon 
Cyndi Lauper.

Kinky Boots has won three Olivier 
Awards, for Best New Musical, Best 
Costume Design and Best Actor in a 
Musical.

See www.grandtheatre.co.uk or 
call 01902 429212.

Jorja Smith has enjoyed a 
remarkable rise to fame after 
the release of her debut album 
Lost and Found. 

The Walsall R&B singer is on the 
road with a sell-out UK tour, which 
reaches Birmingham’s O2 Academy 
on Saturday.

Jorja started singing when she 
was eight and began writing songs at 
the age of 11, amassing many as yet 
unreleased songs that skew from pop 
to modern soul. 

Her family settled in the area 
after Jorja’s mother forged a career 
as a jewellery maker, after living in 
London, and her Jamaica-born father 
led a neo-soul vocal group called 2nd 
Naicha. Jorja was raised on a diet of 
reggae, rock, and soul, which she 

countered with her own love of house 
and dubstep. 

Her dad, she said, realised she had 
a talent when he heard her sing Silent 
Night in church.

Jorja moved to London where she 
wrote more songs and supported 
herself by working at Starbucks. Her 
breakthrough came in January 2016, 
self-released her debut single, Blue 
Lights, which was a hit on local radio 
in London. She was discovered by 
Drake who asked her to duet on Get 
It Together. Jorja said no. “I couldn’t 
sing it because it didn’t relate to me,” 
she says. However, soon after, she 
and her then-boyfriend broke up and 
the song started to make more sense. 

She’s enjoyed a meteoric rise since 
and sang Blue Lights at the recent 
televised Mercury Prize night.

Bootiful show to drag
you into fabulous musical

Star Jorja to shine at sold
out homecoming concert

A routine from Kinky Boots

Jorja Smith – meteoric rise
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UNSTABLE LOWER DENTURE?
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Removable Denture
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Implant Supported Denture
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Creating beautiful smiles
Tel: 01902 426808 | Berry Street Denture Centre Wolverhampton WV1 1HA | www.beautifuldentures.co.uk
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There’s still time to plant
Spring Bulbs

SpecialOffers in ourGardenShop

A Taste of Christmas
Thursday 8th November
Don�t miss our popular Christmas Evening

● 10%offpurchases on thenight�
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Tickets available from
ourGift Shop

Doors open 6:30pm | Tickets £5 | Booking Essential

BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5 DIGITALCHOICE
6.00 Breakfast. 10.00 Saturday Kitchen
Live. 11.30 Raymond Blanc: How to
Cook Well. (R) 12.00 Football Focus.
12.30 Homes Under the Hammer. (R)
1.00 BBC News; Weather. 1.15 Bargain
Hunt. (R) 2.15Money for Nothing. 3.00
Escape to the Country. 4.00 Film:
Frozen. (2013) Disney animated fantasy
adventure, with the voice of Kristen Bell.
5.30 BBC News. 5.40 Regional
Programme. 5.50 Pointless Celebrities.
6.40 Strictly Come Dancing. Tess Daly

and Claudia Winkleman host the
next stage of the dance contest, as
the 13 remaining couples take to
the floor to impress judges Shirley
Ballas, Craig Revel Horwood,
Bruno Tonioli and Darcey Bussell,
as well as the viewers, and avoid
being eliminated in tomorrow
night’s results show. The likes of
Faye Tozer, Ashley Roberts, Danny
John-Jules and Joe Sugg have all
impressed in the opening weeks,
but know they are only one poor
dance away from potentially being
sent home.

8.35 Casualty. Rash reels from his
break up with Gem as she refuses
to accept his apology, while David
reaches desperation point and
gets in touch with Zsa Zsa to help
in the quest to find Dylan – but
events quickly spiral out of
control.

9.25 Killing Eve. Having survived a
terrifying close call with Villanelle,
Eve now has the mole ensconced
in a safe house and hopes to crack
the case open. Spy thriller, starring
Sandra Oh.

10.10BBC News; Weather.; National
Lottery Update.

10.30This Country. A one-off special
investigating the fallout from the
criminal activity of Kerry
Mucklowe, who became embroiled
in a criminal enterprise with her
devious father Martin.

11.15Live at the Apollo. Jason Manford
hosts an evening of stand-up at
the Apollo in Hammersmith,
London, introducing routines by
Geordie comic Chris Ramsey and
the multi-talented Doc Brown. (R)

11.45The NFL Show.Mark Chapman is
joined by former players Osi
Umenyiora and Jason Bell to
present highlights of Thursday
night’s game – New York Giants v
Philadelphia Eagles at MetLife
Stadium.

12.15Weather for the Week Ahead.
12.20 BBC News.

6.30 Top Class. (R) 7.00Marrying Mum
and Dad. (R) 7.30 All Over the Place:
Europe. (R) 8.00 The Dengineers. (R)
8.30 Absolute Genius with Dick & Dom.
(R) 9.00 Elephant Diaries. (R) 9.30
Elephant Diaries. (R) 10.00 Talk to the
Animals. (R) 11.00 Echo: An
Unforgettable Elephant: Natural World.
(R) 12.00 The Incredible Spice Men. (R)
12.30 Rick Stein: From Venice to
Istanbul. 1.30 Coast. 1.50 Film: The
Winslow Boy. (1999) 3.30 Britain’s
Ultimate Pilots: Inside the RAF. (R) 4.30
Trust Me, I’m a Doctor. (R) 5.00
Monkman & Seagull’s Genius Guide to
Britain. (R) 5.30 Dad’s Army. (R)
6.00 Mediterranean with Simon

Reeve. A journey around the
region, examining the challenges
currently facing the nations in the
area. In the first episode, Simon
visits Malta, southern Italy and
Albania. (R)

7.00 Murray Walker: A Life in the Fast
Lane. A profile of the motor-racing
commentator whose voice became
one of the most recognisable on
British television, and who
continues to contribute to the
BBC’s Formula One coverage.

8.00 A House Through Time. David
Olusoga focuses on the 1850s to
the 1890s, revealing how a widow
changed the Liverpool dwelling
into a boarding house, and
uncovering stories of infidelity and
murder. (R)

9.00 Black Hollywood: ”They’ve Gotta
Have Us”. Film veterans Harry
Belafonte, Earl Cameron and
Diahann Carroll discuss what it
was like to be a pioneer in a white
movie world.

10.00QI XL. Sandi Toksvig asks
questions relating to animals that
start with a P. Alan Davies is joined
by comedian Phill Jupitus,
broadcaster Danny Baker and
actress Teri Hatcher.

10.45Snowfall.With Franklin and Leon
nowhere to be seen Jerome is
getting worried. Locked in a
basement across town, Franklin
has to think fast to stay alive.

11.30Later Weekend with Jools
Holland. Neneh Cherry performs
songs from her fifth solo album
Broken Politics. Also appearing are
the Lemon Twigs, Echo & the
Bunnymen, Sam Fender, Toots
Hibbert and Ashley McBryde.

12.35 Film: Department Q: A Conspiracy
of Faith. (2016) 2.20 Trust. (R) 3.05 This
Is BBC Two.

6.00 CITV: Dino Dana. 6.10 Super 4. (R)
6.25 Super 4. (R) 6.35Make It Pop. (R)
6.55 Signed Stories: Share a Story. (R)
7.05Mr Bean: The Animated Series. (R)
7.15Mr Bean: The Animated Series. (R)
7.30 Scrambled!: Scrambled! 7.35
Scrambled!: The Tom and Jerry Show.
(R) 7.50 Scrambled!: The Powerpuff
Girls. (R) 8.10 Scrambled!: ToonMarty.
(R) 8.30 Scrambled!: The Haunted
Hathaways. (R) 9.05 Scrambled!: Mighty
Magiswords! (R) 9.25 ITV News. 9.30
James Martin’s Saturday Morning. 11.40
Best Walks with a View with Julia
Bradbury. (R) 12.10 The X Factor. (R)
1.15 ITV News; Weather. 1.30 ITV
Racing: Live from Newmarket. Coverage
from Newmarket and York. 4.15 The
Chase: Celebrity Special. (R) 5.15 ITV
News; Weather. 5.30 Regional
Programme ; Weather.5.40 Film: Harry
Potter and the Half-Blood Prince. (2009)
Fantasy adventure sequel, starring Daniel
Radcliffe.
8.35 The X Factor. The remaining 24

acts travel to glamorous
destinations across the world and
have just one more chance to
impress their mentors as the live
shows draw tantalisingly closer.
Each of the regular judges will be
joined by a guest who knows all
about what it takes to make it in
the industry, to help them decide
which of the contestants make the
cut.

9.50 The Jonathan Ross Show.
Jonathan is joined by Strictly
Come Dancing judges Shirley
Ballas, Darcey Bussell and Craig
Revel Horwood, along with
comedian Joe Lycett, former
England footballer Peter Crouch
and star of Black Earth Rising
Michaela Coel. Plus, award-
winning singer Tom Odell
performs in the studio.

10.55 ITV News; Weather.
11.10Film: The Expendables. (2010) A

mercenary team is double-crossed
while on a mission to kill a South
American dictator. Action thriller,
directed by and starring Sylvester
Stallone. With Jason Statham.

1.00 Jackpot247. Viewers get the chance
to participate in live interactive gaming
from the comfort of their sofas, with a
mix of roulette-wheel spins and lively
chat from the presenting team. 3.00
Long Lost Family. The stories of a
66-year-old woman who gave up her
baby as a teenager and a 53-year-old
searching for her birth mother. Davina
McCall and Nicky Campbell present. (R)

6.10Motor Sport: Volkswagen Racing
Cup. 6.40Motor Sport: Caterham. 7.05
3rd Rock from the Sun. (R) 7.30 3rd
Rock from the Sun. (R) 8.00 Frasier. (R)
8.35 Frasier. (R) 9.05 The Big Bang
Theory. (R) 9.30 The Big Bang Theory.
(R) 10.00 The Big Bang Theory. (R)
10.30 Heineken Champions Cup Rugby:
The Big Tackle. 11.30 The Simpsons. (R)
12.00 The Simpsons. (R) 12.30 Live
Heineken Champions Cup Rugby. Bath v
Toulouse (Kick-off 1.00pm). 3.10 Car
SOS. (R) 4.05 A Place in the Sun: Winter
Sun. (R) 4.35 The People’s Vet. 5.35
Escape to the Chateau: DIY. (R)
6.30 Channel 4 News.
7.00 Britain at Low Tide. In Fife, Tori

Herridge explores a wreck close to
the scene of one of Britain’s worst
railway disasters, and assesses
the role it played in the rescue
operation. A series of holes in
rocks on the foreshore lead Tori
and the archaeologists to the story
of an industry that once dominated
the local shoreline, and depended
wholly on the power of the sea.
She also examines stone carvings
left in caves by one of Scotland’s
oldest tribes. Last in the series. (R)

8.00 Britain’s Most Historic Towns.
Alice Roberts explores the Norman
period of British history by
examining events that occurred in
Winchester, a historic town that
still retains many hallmarks of the
11th and 12th centuries. To get a
taste of this era, she attempts to
storm a castle wearing chain mail,
investigates the origins of modern
surgery, and tries some eel pie. At
the conclusion of the episode,
cutting edge CGI is used to take
the town back in time, and recreate
how it would have looked during
this period of British history. (R)

9.00 Film: Red 2. (2013) Former CIA
agent Frank Moses reunites his
squad of retired operatives for a
vital mission. A devastatingly
powerful new weapon has been
stolen, and it falls to Frank’s team
to retrieve it – which means facing
lethal assassins, terrorists and
corrupt government officials out to
steal the device. Action thriller
sequel, starring Bruce Willis,
Helen Mirren and John Malkovich.

11.15Film: Die Hard. (1988) Action
thriller, starring Bruce Willis and
Alan Rickman.

1.45 Experimental. (R) 2.40 Hollyoaks.
(R) 4.50 Vet on the Hill. 5.45 Kirstie’s
Handmade Treasures. (R)

6.00Milkshake! 10.00 Rise of the
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. 10.20 Rise
of the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. (R)
10.35 The Gadget Show. (R) 11.35 Pets
Make You Laugh Out Loud 4. (R) 12.05
Police Interceptors. (R) 1.05 Police
Interceptors. (R) 2.05 Film: The Shaggy
Dog. (2006) Comedy remake, starring
Tim Allen. 3.05 Access. 3.10 Film: The
Shaggy Dog. (2006) Concluded. 4.10
Rich House, Poor House. (R) 5.05 Bad
Tenants, Rogue Landlords. (R)
6.05 Can’t Pay?We’ll Take It Away!

Paul Bohill and Steve Pinner evict
a couple who owe five months’
rent on a flat in an affluent London
suburb. (R)

7.00 Can’t Pay?We’ll Take It Away!
Paul Bohill and Steve Pinner face
some tough decisions when they
are given the task of repossessing
a house in which a woman is living
with two young children. (R)

7.55 5 NewsWeekend.
8.00 The Theatre of Death: Eight Days

That Made Rome. Bettany Hughes
explores the day in 80AD when the
Colosseum opened its gates for
the first time. For new emperor
Titus, the spectacular games and
events were an opportunity to win
over the people and secure his
place on the imperial throne, but
why did the Romans – cultured
and civilised in so many ways –
enjoy witnessing such brutality
and bloodletting? Bettany travels
across the Roman world in a bid to
find answers. Dramatisations
featuring Sam Barriscale, Oliver
Monaghan and Paul Lacoux bring
the key moments to life. (R)

9.00 Secrets of the Gladiators: Rome
Unwrapped. Documentary
exploring the surviving ruins of
ancient Rome, beginning with a
look at the Colosseum, featuring
surviving accounts from the day
the stadium opened.

10.00Live Boxing: The Heavyweights.
Lee McGregor v Thomas
Essomba. Coverage of the bout for
the vacant Commonwealth
Bantamweight title at York Hall in
Bethnal Green, London.

11.45Criminals: Caught on Camera.
Nick Wallis joins police forces
across the country to reveal how
CCTV and technological advances
are helping to ensure convictions
against shoplifters. (R)

12.15 SuperCasino. 3.10 Law & Order:
Special Victims Unit. (R) 4.00 The
Nightmare Neighbour Abroad. (R)

BBC Four
7.00Monkey Planet 8.00 Life Story
9.00 Film: Goldstone (2016) 10.45
Inside No 9 11.45 Classic Albums
1.45Monkey Planet 2.45 Life Story 3.45
Close
ITV2
12.00 Catchphrase 12.40 You’ve Been
Framed! Gold 1.45 The X Factor 2.50
Film: Happy Feet (2006) 3.50 FYI Daily
3.55 Film: Happy Feet (2006) 4.55 Film:
Step Up 2: The Streets (2008) 5.55 FYI
Daily 6.00 Film: Step Up 2: The Streets
(2008) 7.00 Film: The Lord of the Rings:
The Fellowship of the Ring (2001) 8.00
FYI Daily 8.05 Film: The Lord of the
Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring (2001)
10.35 Celebrity Juice 11.20 Family Guy
12.40 American Dad! 1.40 Don’t Hate the
Playaz 2.35 Totally Bonkers Guinness
World Records 2.45 Teleshopping 5.45
ITV2 Nightscreen
ITV3
2.50 Agatha Christie’s Poirot 5.00 Lewis
7.00Midsomer Murders 9.00 Endeavour
11.00 Inspector Morse 1.15 On the
Buses 2.10 ITV3 Nightscreen 2.30
Teleshopping
ITV4
11.20 Cash Cowboys 1.20 Pawn
Stars 3.05 Film: Bend of the River (1952)
4.05 FYI Daily 4.10 Film: Bend of the
River (1952) 5.10 Film: Lawman (1971)
6.10 FYI Daily 6.15 Film: Lawman
(1971) 7.15 Film: Police Academy 4:
Citizens on Patrol (1987) 8.15 FYI
Daily 8.20 Film: Police Academy 4:
Citizens on Patrol (1987) 9.00 Film:
Ransom (1996) 10.05 FYI Daily
10.10 Film: Ransom (1996) 11.25
Film: Death Wish 2 (1981) 12.25 FYI
Daily 12.30 Film: Death Wish 2 (1981)
1.15 The Protectors 1.50 The Americans
2.45 ITV4 Nightscreen 3.00
Teleshopping
E4
12.15 Extreme Cake Makers 12.30 The
Great British Bake Off 1.50 Film: Ice Age:
Continental Drift (2012) 3.30 Young
Sheldon 4.30 The Big Bang Theory 9.00
Film: The Purge: Anarchy (2014) 11.00
Gogglebox 1.15 Tattoo Fixers 2.20 Rude
Tube 3.40 Celebs Go Dating: The Finale
4.30 Don’t Tell the Bride 5.25 Rude(ish)
Tube
Film4
11.00 Hotel for Dogs (2009) 1.05 Epic
(2013) 3.10 The Three Stooges (2012)
5.00 Carry On Teacher (1959) 6.45
Cowboys & Aliens (2011) 9.00 Thor
(2011) 11.15 The World’s End (2013)
1.25 Ghost Rider: Spirit of Vengeance
(2011) 3.20 Close

Killing Eve
(BBC1, 9.25pm)
Having survived a terrifying
close call with Villanelle, Eve
and the team now have the
mole retrieved and ensconced
in a safe house, offering the
chance to uncover information
that could lead them not only to
Villanelle, but also to whoever is
calling the shots behind her.
However, with the cold-blooded
and unpredictable assassin still
very much at large, are any of
them actually safe until she is
caught? Spy thriller, starring
Jodie Comer, Sandra Oh, Fiona
Shaw, Kim Bodnia and Darren
Boyd.

Sandra Oh
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info event
Saturday
3rd Nov. 11am

Are you fed up with multiple failing teeth?
Suffer from denture stability problems?
We may be able to offer a solution at our..

Join us on the day with no cost or obligation and see how our creative, cutting
edge dentistry such as implant supported dentures and the “teeth in a day”

procedure, have changed the lives of many patients with multiple failing teeth.
Meet our talented and friendly team, tour the practice and discover how we

could change your life.

Attendance by FREE reservation only.

Limited places available. www.rejuvenateatnorthstreet.co.uk

To celebrate the launch of our

new facial aesthetics clinic we

are also hosting a Prosecco and

live demonstration evening on

Wednesday 24th October at 7pm.

Visit the website for details.

EXCLUSIVE!

0800 0285185To book an appointment or
reserve an event place call:

Visit our websites
for more information:

www.northstreetdentalclinic.co.ukwww.denture-clinic.co.uk

Denture Clinic also available at: Richmond House, 112 Richmond Road, Wolverhampton, WV3 9JJ

North St. Dental Clinic, 5 North Street, Dudley, West Midlands, DY2 7DT

6.00 Breakfast. 9.00 BBC News. 10.00
The AndrewMarr Show. 11.00 Regional
Programme. 11.30 Sunday Morning
Live. 12.30 Bargain Hunt. (R) 1.00 BBC
News; Weather. 1.15Money for Nothing.
(R) 2.00 Escape to the Country. (R) 2.45
Points of View. 3.00 Songs of Praise.
3.35 Lifeline. 3.45 Eat Well for Less? (R)
4.45 Pointless Celebrities. (R) 5.30 BBC
News. 5.45 Regional Programme. 5.55
Countryfile.
6.55 Doctor Who. The Doctor and her

new friends have a mystery to
solve when they become trapped
in a hostile alien world.

7.45 Strictly Come Dancing: The
Results. Tess Daly and Claudia
Winkleman present the results of
last night’s show before another
couple leaves the competition. The
Backstreet Boys perform a medley
of their greatest hits.

8.30 Still Open All Hours. Leroy gets
involved in a love triangle when
Beth turns up for their date with a
friend, while Granville uses a man
who claims to have been abducted
by aliens to boost sales.

9.00 The Cry. The police investigation
begins to focus on Joanna and
Alistair, as Peter gets a warrant to
search their house and
belongings. The couple look back
over the day they first arrived in
Australia in a desperate effort to
work out what happened to their
missing child, and agree to a
television interview in the hope of
sharing their side of the story with
the world. However, as Joanna’s
behaviour grows increasingly
unstable, a rattled Alistair goes to
the police station, determined to
find out what they know.

10.00BBC News.
10.20Regional Programme.
10.30New Tricks. Part one of two. Gerry

is spooked when the team is called
in after the discovery of the body
of a policeman that has lain
untouched under a basement for
30 years. (R)

11.30TheWomen’s Football Show.
Eilidh Barbour presents the pick of
the action from the Women’s
Super League, including reigning
champions Chelsea’s clash with
Arsenal. Plus, Manchester City v
West Ham United.

12.05 The Apprentice. (R) 1.05 The
Apprentice: You’re Fired. (R) 1.35
Weather for the Week Ahead. 1.40 BBC
News.

6.35 Around the World in 80 Gardens.
(R) 7.35 Gardeners’ World. (R) 8.35
Countryfile. (R) 9.30 The Beechgrove
Garden. 10.00 Saturday Kitchen Best
Bites. 11.30 Food & Drink. 12.00 The
Hairy Bikers’ Asian Adventure. (R) 1.00
Film: Pal Joey. (1957) Musical comedy,
starring Frank Sinatra. 2.45 Flog It! 3.30
Meet the Moose Family: Natural World.
(R) 4.30 Rugby League: Super League
Grand Final Highlights. 5.30 NFL Live.
Oakland Raiders v Seattle Seahawks
(Kick-off 6.00pm).
7.00 Sue Perkins and the Chimp

Sanctuary. After a recent change in
American law, decades of testing
on chimpanzees has been brought
to an end. In this programme, Sue
Perkinsmeets Jill, Whitney, Paula-
Jean, Tessa, Martha and Ariah as
they settle in at US national
sanctuary Chimp Haven after an
800-mile journey from a laboratory
in NewMexico to rural Louisiana.
Sue alsomeet a representative of
the government agency responsible
for federal chimpanzee testing to
find out if they think themedical
advances to human health have
been worth it. (R)

8.00 Mediterranean with Simon
Reeve. Simon explores Cyprus,
Lebanon, Israel and Gaza, going
on patrol with UN peacekeepers,
discovering the roots of
Christianity and crossing the
world’s most heavily fortified
borders.

9.00 Last Chance Lawyer New York
City. Howard represents a woman
with no prior criminal record
accused of murdering her
husband. However, while he is
positive that she is innocent, Marie
is not so easily convinced.

9.45 Mock the Week. Dara O Briain and
Hugh Dennis front a special edition
of the topical comedy show
featuring best bits and unseen
material from the series. (R)

10.15No Activity. Stokes and Hendy
are separated and forced to work
with other partners. Bruce seeks
advice from Jimmy about how to
rebuild his relationship with his
nephew.

10.45No Activity. Hendy and Stokes
stake out the suspected kidnap
location. Last in the series.

11.15Film: Selma. (2014)
1.15 Billion Dollar Deals and How They
Changed Your World. (R) 2.15 Sign
Zone: Question Time. (R) 3.15 Holby
City. (R) 4.15 This Is BBC Two.

6.00 CITV: Dino Dana. 6.10 Super 4. (R)
6.25 Super 4. (R) 6.35Make It Pop. (R)
6.55 Signed Stories: Share a Story. (R)
7.05Mr Bean: The Animated Series. (R)
7.15Mr Bean: The Animated Series. (R)
7.30 Scrambled!: Scrambled! 7.35
Scrambled!: The Tom and Jerry Show.
(R) 7.50 Scrambled!: Ben 10. (R) 8.10
Scrambled!: The Bagel and Becky Show.
(R) 8.30 Scrambled!: The Haunted
Hathaways. (R) 9.05 Scrambled!: Mighty
Magiswords! (R) 9.25 ITV News. 9.30
Love Your Home and Garden. (R) 10.30
Midsomer Murders. (R) 12.30
Emmerdale 1918. (R) 1.00 ITV News.
1.15 You’ve Been Framed! (R) 1.45 The
X Factor. (R) 3.00 Back to Mine. 3.30
The Big Audition. (R) 4.30 The Chase.
(R) 5.30 Tipping Point: Lucky Stars. (R)
6.30 ITV News; Weather.
6.45 Regional Programme;Weather.
7.00 The Chase Celebrity Special.

New series. Bradley Walsh
presents as Coronation Street
stars Simon Gregson, Victoria
Ekanoye, Lucy Fallon and Andrew
Whyment pit their wits against
ruthless quiz genius the Chaser in
the hope of winning a potential
prize pot worth thousands of
pounds. They must work as a team
and play strategically to answer
general knowledge questions
against the clock and race down
the game board to the exit without
being caught.

8.00 The X Factor. The second episode
of the Judges’ Houses phase, in
which the contestants must
impress their individual mentor
and a special guest judge to win a
place in the live shows.

9.00 Butterfly. New series. Drama
about a separated couple who are
reunited when their son identifies
as a girl, but divided over what is
best for their child’s future.

10.00 ITV News; Weather.
10.20Police in Danger: Caught on

Camera.What happens when
police officers charged with
keeping the public safe come
under attack, featuring footage
filmed by body cameras worn by
officers themselves. (R)

11.15Gordon, Gino and Fred: Road
Trip. Gordon Ramsay, Gino
D’Acampo and Fred Sirieix
organise a ceremony in their home
countries. (R)

12.15 Strangers. (R) 1.05 Jackpot247.
3.00Motorsport UK. (R) 3.50 ITV
Nightscreen.

6.05Motor Sport: British Rally
Championship. 6.35Motor Sport: FIA
World Rallycross Championship. 7.30
Frasier. (R) 7.55 Frasier. (R) 8.25 Frasier.
(R) 8.55 Jamie Cooks Italy. (R) 9.30
Sunday Brunch. 12.30 The Simpsons.
(R) 1.00 The Simpsons. (R) 1.30 Film:
Antz. (1998) Animated comedy, with the
voice of Woody Allen. 3.10 The Great
British Bake Off. (R) 4.30 Location,
Location, Location. (R) 5.30 Grand
Designs. (R)
6.30 Channel 4 News.
7.00 Phil Spencer’s Stately Homes.

The property expert visits Belvoir
Castle in Leicestershire, searching
for a lost railway under the
building and trying his hand at
modern-day pest control with a
medieval twist. He also discovers
an aristocratic sex scandal painted
on the ceiling and learns the
astronomical cost of the original
construction work. (R)

8.00 Great Canal Journeys. Timothy
West and Prunella Scales explore
the Naviglio Grande Canal in Italy,
which runs from Lake Maggiore to
Milan and is Europe’s oldest
working canal, providing passage
for marble-carrying barges for
over 500 years. Along the way,
they stop at the Swiss lakeside
town of Locarno, the gardens of
Isola Bella, and Milan’s most
famous cathedral, as well as
learning a traditional Italian
barging song.

9.00 Film: Now You See Me 2. (2016)
Premiere. A gang of magicians-
turned-criminals is reunited by a
ruthless technology magnate, who
forces the team to carry out a
seemingly impossible heist on his
behalf. The illusionists realise their
only hope of avoiding the law is to
expose the businessman’s illegal
activities. Crime thriller sequel,
starring Jesse Eisenberg, Mark
Ruffalo, Daniel Radcliffe and
Morgan Freeman.

11.35Film: The Fault in Our Stars.
(2014) Two American teenagers
bond at a cancer support group
and go on a literary pilgrimage to
Amsterdam. Romantic drama,
starring Shailene Woodley and
Ansel Elgort.

1.45 George Clarke’s Amazing Builds by
the Sea. (R) 2.40 Selling Houses with
Amanda Lamb. (R) 3.35 Grand Designs
New Zealand. (R) 4.30 Vet on the Hill.
(R) 5.25 Buy It Now. (R) 5.50
Countdown. (R)

6.00Milkshake!: Peppa Pig. 6.05 Peppa
Pig. (R) 6.10 Peppa Pig. (R) 6.15 Ben
and Holly’s Little Kingdom. (R) 6.30 Luo
Bao Bei. (R) 6.40 Digby Dragon. (R) 6.50
Fireman Sam. (R) 7.00 Thomas &
Friends. (R) 7.15 Bob the Builder. (R)
7.25 Rusty Rivets. (R) 7.40 Peppa Pig.
(R) 7.50 Peppa Pig. (R) 7.55 Ben and
Holly’s Little Kingdom. (R) 8.10 Paw
Patrol. (R) 8.25 Nella the Princess
Knight. 8.40 Shimmer and Shine. (R)
9.00 Pirata & Capitano. (R) 9.15 Noddy:
Toyland Detective. (R) 9.30 Floogals. (R)
9.50 Paw Patrol. (R) 10.00 Rise of the
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. 10.20 Rise
of the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. (R)
10.35 Cats Make You Laugh Out Loud 3.
(R) 11.05 Police Interceptors. (R) 12.00
Friends. (R) 12.30 Friends. (R) 1.00
Friends. (R) 1.30 Friends. (R) 2.00
Friends. (R) 2.30 Friends. (R) 3.00
Friends. (R) 3.25 Friends. (R) 3.55
Friends. (R) 4.25 Friends. (R) 4.55 Film:
Jack the Giant Slayer. (2013) 5.55 5
News Update.
6.00 Film: Jack the Giant Slayer.

(2013) Concluded.
7.00 World’s Most Vicious Beasts. Part

one of two. The 10 deadliest
animals from prehistoric times,
including sabre-toothed cats, giant
venomous lizards, huge birds, and
the infamous Tyrannosaurus Rex.

7.55 5 NewsWeekend.
8.00 Ice Road Truckers. New series.

The return of the documentary
following drivers hauling supplies
over frozen terrain, with
companies dealing with
predictions of one of the shortest
winters on record.

9.00 Ancient Mysteries: Viking Burial
Secrets Revealed. New series.
Documentary looking into the
discovery of a Viking tomb in the
small Danish town of Fregerslev in
November 2012, one of the largest
ever found in Denmark.

10.00Big Brother. Daily round-up of
highlights, featuring the latest
tasks, games, arguments, laughs,
diary room visits and bedroom
chit-chat.

11.30Michael Jackson: Man in the
Mirror. Profile of the singer,
following his development from
child star with the Jackson 5 to
becoming an iconic performer in
his own right as an adult. (R)

1.15 SuperCasino. 3.10 Paddington
Station 24/7. (R) 4.00 Inside Britain’s
Biggest Mosque. (R) 4.45Wildlife SOS.
(R) 5.10 House Doctor. (R) 5.35 Divine
Designs. (R)

BBC Four
7.00 Engineering Giants: Ferry Strip-
Down 8.00 James May’s Cars of the
People 9.00 Cold War, Hot Jets 10.00
The Sky at Night 10.30 Feud: Bette and
Joan 12.00 The Art of France 1.00 Duets
at the BBC 2.00 Robert Rauschenberg:
Pop Art Pioneer 3.00 James May’s Cars
of the People 4.00 Close
ITV2
12.15 The X Factor 1.30 Catchphrase
2.10 Film: Around the World in 80 Days
(2004) 3.10 FYI Daily 3.15 Film: Around
the World in 80 Days (2004) 4.30 Film:
Happy Feet Two (2011) 5.30 FYI Daily
5.35 Film: Happy Feet Two (2011) 6.25
Film: The Lord of the Rings: The Two
Towers (2002) 7.25 FYI Daily 7.30 Film:
The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers
(2002) 10.00 Family Guy 11.25 American
Dad! 12.25 The Cleveland Show 12.50
The Weekender: Boat Party 1.50 Totally
Bonkers Guinness World Records 2.20
Teleshopping 5.50 ITV2 Nightscreen
ITV3
1.25 Agatha Christie’s Poirot 3.20 Film:
Columbo: The Greenhouse Jungle (1972)
4.55 Foyle’s War 9.00 Lewis 11.00Wire
in the Blood 1.05 Long Lost Family 2.00
Murder, She Wrote 3.45 Road to Avonlea
5.30 ITV3 Nightscreen
ITV4
12.40 Film: Lonely Are the Brave (1962)
1.40 FYI Daily 1.45 Film: Lonely Are the
Brave (1962) 2.55 Film: The Alamo
(1960) 3.55 FYI Daily 4.00 Film: The
Alamo (1960) 6.05Made in Britain 7.10
Film: Police Academy 5: Assignment
Miami Beach (1988) 8.10 FYI Daily 8.15
Film: Police Academy 5: Assignment
Miami Beach (1988) 9.00 Film: Safe
House (2012) 10.05 FYI Daily 10.10
Film: Safe House (2012) 11.20 Film:
Unknown (2011) 12.20 FYI Daily 12.25
Film: Unknown (2011) 1.40Minder 2.40
ITV4 Nightscreen 3.00 Teleshopping
E4
12.50 The Big Bang Theory 4.40
Film: Rio 2 (2014) 6.40 Film: Captain
America: The First Avenger (2011) 9.00
Celebs Go Dating 10.00 Club RepWars
11.05 The Big Bang Theory 12.05 First
Dates 1.10 Celebs Go Dating 2.15 Club
RepWars 3.10 Rude Tube 3.35
Hollyoaks
Film4
11.00 Flight of the Navigator (1986)
12.50 Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Rodrick
Rules (2011) 2.55 AMonster in Paris
(2011) 4.40Mrs Doubtfire (1993) 7.00
Turner & Hooch (1989) 9.00 The Family
(2013) 11.15 True Lies (1994) 2.00
Hitchcock/Truffaut (2015) 3.45 Close

Butterfly
(ITV, 9pm)
New drama series about
separated couple Vicky and
Stephen, who are reunited
when their 11-year-old sonMax
identifies as a girl. Despite
being in a new relationship,
Stephen still has unresolved
feelings for his ex, andmoves
back into the family home in the
hope of forming a closer bond
with his children. While Max's
sister encourages him to
embrace his female identity,
Vicky fears the consequences
and a furious Stephen is driven
to a terrible revelation. Starring
Anna Friel, Emmett J Scanlan,
Amy Huberman, Lorraine
Burroughs, Lola Ogunyemi and
Leah Hackett.

Anna Friel

BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5 DIGITALCHOICE
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Tel: 01902 834081 or 01902 305400

Specialists in Vertical Blinds, Venetian, 
Woods, Roman and Roller Blinds

Quality blinds, made to measure

AUTUMN SALE
20% Off On
Selected Fabrics
Call For Details

TIME FOR A NEW GARAGE DOOR? 
GREAT NEWS!! YOU’VE GOT YOUR TIMING SPOT ON!

CALL NOW 01376 571778
www.roller-shutter-doors-uk.com

The Electronic roller-door is possibly the most popular garage door by a mile. There are 
obvious reasons why; space saving, extra width, extra height, neat and compact, totally 

secure, reliable and safe, maintenance free - the list 
goes on... Many companies charge between **£2500 and £3000 for a 

Rolling Garage Door. But when it comes to quality and price, We are possibly the best in 
the UK - by a mile!! We are one of the biggest UK door manufacturers. You will see, with 

us you will save yourselves ££££s 
for a truly fantastic new door.

**£2500! OUR PRICE!!

NOW ONLY 
£999

INCLUDING FITTING: LIMITED TIME ONLY
PREPARE TO BE IMPRESSED:
• Totally bespoke, made to measure!!
•  We take away your old door FREE OF CHARGE
•  Top quality electric operated rolling  

garage door
•  Double skinned top quality insulated aluminium
• Totally maintenance free
•  So neat & compacted & space saving, giving 

you extra width & extra height
• White as standard, other colours available
• Roller garage doors, absolute top quality 
 garage door, for lower than
 UK high street DIY retailer
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS SPECIAL DEAL

Use yoUr Loft!

the Loft stairs Company, Unit 60, Atcham Industrial estate, shrewsbury sy4 4UG

Visit our website www.theloftstairscompany.co.uk
freephone 0800 389 1281

or mobile friendly 01743 761499

Access your loft safely and
easily with Bison loft stairs.
A “gas” strut mechanism
requiring just fingertip control
makes opening and closing your
loft stairs exceptionally easy.

• fully manufactured by us
in the Midlands

• free survey
• ‘Bison’ loft ladders,

only available from us
• full 4 year parts

& labour guarantee
• the only product available

with a safety handle in
the loft

• fitted in approx 2 hours
(including making the
opening larger)

• NeW: Now available in white
no painting required*

• NeW: Now complete with
“comfort” feet to protect
carpets and wooden floors.

All major credit cards accepted

NeW: Long Safety Side Handles*

Safety
hand rail
Unique
to Bison

special offer for

limited time

(incl VAt)

Quote ref ZZ
£299
£395

We also fit loft flooring, lighting
and roof windows.

over
10,000

Installations

*at extra cost

Wombourne Funeral Services
Invites you to 

Our Memory Tree  
Event

19th & 20th October 2018
Our chosen charity this year is 

Midlands Air Ambulance. 
Come along and join us for the raffle, 

tea, coffee, cakes and enjoy the activities 
throughout the day Inc.

Headstone hand cutting display,
 Rolls Royce and  

Jaguar Vehicle Display,
Horse drawn Hearse and Bagpiper.

The Wolves Legend, Mr Derek Parkin 
will be attending on Saturday 20th  

for a Photo Opportunity.

 Event will run both days 09:30am until 3:00 pm. 

124 Bridgnorth Road Wombourne WV5 8AY 

Each number in the grid represents a different letter of 
the alphabet and every letter of the alphabet is used. Use 
the given letter(s) to the right of the main grid to start you 
off.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION:

Fill in the grid 
above so that 
every column, 
every row and 
each of the 3x3 
boxes contains 
all the digits 
from 1 to 9.

LAST WEEK’S 
SOLUTIONS >

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
E O P A J M T G Z N B C K

L D U Y S Q R W I F V X H
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Across Down

Quick Clues:

 6. Generous (7)

 7. Flinch (5)

 9. Intimidate (3)

 10. Litter (9)

 12. Formal utterance (11)

 15. Narrator (11)

 17. Food (9)

 19. Arid (3)

 21. Demise (5)

 22. Slander (7)

 1. Guide (5)

 2. Wager (3)

 3. Huge (4)

 4. Buyer (9)

 5. Leave (7)

 8. Disclose (6)

 11. Corruption (9)

 13. Eager (6)

 14. Begun (7)

 16. 144 (5)

 18. Otherwise (4)

 20. Damp (3)

LAST WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS: 
CRYPTIC – Across: 7 Direct descent; 8 Disorder; 
9 Laps; 10 Stater; 12 Insure; 14 Prison;  
16 Stuffy; 18 Taxi; 20 Misprint; 22 Light industry.  
Down: 1 Minister; 2 Report; 3 Stud; 4 Dear sirs; 
5 Scales; 6 Snap; 11 Ring main; 13 Refinery;  
15 Slight; 17 Unrest; 19 Axis; 21 Side.  
QUICK – Across: 7 Discreditable; 8 Sediment;  
9 Type; 10 Divert; 12 Sledge; 14 Better;  
16 Edible; 18 Room; 20 Strength;  
22 Accommodating.  Down: 1 Lifeline;  
2 Scribe; 3 Dene; 4 Distaste; 5 Mantle; 6 Slap; 
11 Tiresome; 13 Gelatine; 15 Tomboy; 17 Ignite; 
19 Once; 21 Rude.

Across Down
Cryptic Clues:

Choose either quick or cryptic clues – 
both fit the same grid.

 6. A cheese list 

misplaced and not 

brought back (7)

 7. One not born to 

work (5)

 9. It’s evacuated  

during the  

shelling (6)

 10. A brave man (3,6)

 12. Handy aid in  

solving crime (11)

 15. Proceeded to 

argue like Siamese 

Twins? (6,5)

 17. Not up to date 

with the  

accounts (2,7)

 19. Spelling this can 

be fun (3)

 21. Used by those 

dying to have  

attractive hair (5)

 22. Grave words for 

those who are  

late (7)

 1. A bench to put in 

the sun (5)

 2. Old prophet among 

the Israelites (3)

 3. New mode of 

ecclesiastical 

architecture? (4)

 4. Flew round in a 

miraculous way (9)

 5. Word of praise (7)

 8. Type of briefs 

used in the textile 

industry (6)

 11. A foreign girl who 

drops in after  

marriage! (9)

 13. Incorrectly tagged 

labour-saving 

device (6)

 14. It may lead to a 

quick duck for any 

batsman (7)

 16. Time of strain? (5)

 18. Ready to drop (4)

 20. Enclosure in the 

post you open (6)

Codeword

SudokuDouble Crossword

1. What nationality was the composer Heitor 
Villa-Lobos?

2. The Khyber Pass connects Pakistan and 
which other country?

3. Which court was abolished by the Long 
Parliament in 1641?

4. Which Carry On star was born James 
Smith?

5. What parts of speech are ‘they’ and 
‘them’?

6. What do we call Pongo pygmaeus?
7. Which former sex symbol described Jill 

Phipps as the “Joan of Arc of veal”?
8. Of what is the bar a unit?
9. Which Roman slave is associated with a 

lion?
10. What is the name of the channel separating 

Tasmania from Australia?

Last week’s solutions:

Quiz: 1 W H Auden; 2 Octopus; 3 Numbers;  

4 Leopard; 5 White River; 6 Bolivia; 7 Corona;  

8 County Kerry; 9 A grass; 10 Patricia 

Highsmith.

Niner:  CORPULENT

Each number from 1 to 9 represents a different letter. Solve the clues 
and insert the letters in the appropriate squares to discover a word 
which uses all nine letters.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1876792  gives courage,
674238  gives more courage,
9354  gives a battle.

NinerQuiz

BRAIN GYM No.501
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She’s sold
Turn to your local estate agent to sell your property and you will be SOLDON:
• Professional accredited local agent service
• Free valuation
• Local area knowledge
• Adverts in local newspapers, online and office window display
• Registered house hunters
• Solid marketing advice to help you sell fast

If you are thinking of selling, look no further than the estate agents in these pages for the best local advice available.

Publishers of Express & Star and Shropshire Star
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Three bedroom 
property is an 
ideal family home
Situated in a leafy area on the edge of popular 
Perton, 7 Edge Hill Drive, Wolverhampton, is an 
ideal family home.

It is for sale through Rees Page estate agents at 
£210,000 with no chain. Having majority double 
glazing and central heating, fixtures and fittings 
are included. With offers invited for consideration, 
viewing is recommended. It has a canopy entrance 
porch, a reception hall, a living room, a kitchen/diner, 
three bedrooms and a wet room.

Outside, to the rear is an attractive well kept garden 
of shrubs and trees plus a lawn and patio.

To the front is a neat garden of lawn, hedge and 
driveway, leading to a ‘canopy’ area with access to 
the garage.

The garage has folding wooden doors to the front, 
power points, strip lights, and plumbing for a washing 
machine. In more detail the reception hall has stairs 
off to the first floor. The living room has a bow window 
to the front, a gas fire and double doors to the 
kitchen/diner.

The kitchen/diner has a range of fitted wall and base 
units, roll edge work surfaces, a sink and drainer, 
an integrated electric oven and hob, tiled splash-
backs, an Ideal boiler, an under-stairs cupboard, 
laminate flooring, a window and double doors to the 
rear garden and a door to the garage. The first floor 
landing has a loft hatch, side window and an airing 
cupboard. Bedroom one has two windows to the 
front and a built-in cupboard and wardrobe.

Bedroom two has a window to the rear, as does 
bedroom three. The wet room has a WC, a wall 
mounted wash basin, an open shower area, tiled 
walls and an extractor fan.

As Rees Page are both solicitors and estate agents, 
their property services team is able to advise you on 
both the legal issues surrounding the sale of your 
property and how best to market it.

£210,000WOLVERHAMPTON

TO VIEW THIS PROPERTY
AGENT: Rees Page Estate Agents

TEL: 01902 577775

EMAIL: property@reespage.com 

KEY FEATURES
Detached family home
Three bedrooms
Edge of Perton
Leafy area
No chain



gold winners for the connells group

Wolverhampton
01902 710170
www.connells.co.uk

£550,000FoRDHoUses, sTAFFoRD RoAD

“A DeVeloPMenT oPPoRTUnITY WITHIn A soUGHT AFTeR locATIon - connells
WolVeRHAMPTon ARe oFFeRInG FoR sAle A TRADITIonAl DeTAcHeD FAMIlY 
HoMe WITH oUTlIne PlAnnInG PeRMIssIon FoR DeMolITIon oF THe eXIsTInG
HoUse & eRecT 3 lARGe DeTAcHeD FAMIlY HoMes” ePc rating TBc

lAnD

£395,000ESSINGTON, HOUGH WAY

“A hIghLY DeCeptIVe& SpACIouS MoDerN DetACheD hoMe
WIth ADJoININg gArAgeS (IDeAL for CoNVerSIoN) offering
fields views to rear this home comprises of guest wc, lounge, dining/
play room, entertainment dining kitchen, utility, fIVe BeDrooMS, 
dressing area, en-suite, two bathrooms. epC rating C

VILLAGE LOCATION WITH FIELD VIEWS

5 SPACIOUS BEDROOMS

NEW

£375,000coVen, GReGoRYs GReen

“A sUBsTAnTIAl DecePTIVe MoDeRn DeTAcHeD FAMIlY HoMe In A cUl-De-sAc
locATIon WITH FIelD VIeWs To ReAR” comprise wc, 30ft lounge, dining room,
open plan breakfast kitchen, utility, feature conservatory, FIVe BeDRooMs, bathroom,
en-suite, front & rear gardens, off road parking & garage/store. ePc rating c

£360,000ESSINGTON, ELMWOOD AVENUE

“A fANtAStIC MoDerN DetACheD fAMILY hoMe SItuAteD IN A
CuL-De-SAC LoCAtIoN WIth fIeLD VIeWS to reAr” Comprising
guest wc, study, lounge, dining room/sitting room, refitted open plan
kitchen diner, utility, four DouBLe BeDrooMS, en-suite, bathroom,
pleasant front & rear gardens with detached garage. epC rating B

FIELD VIEWS TO REAR

GARAGE TO REAR

£350,000ESSINGTON, HOUGH WAY

“AN IMpreSSIVe SpACIouS DetACheD fAMILY hoMe SItuAteD oN 
A geNerouS pLot WIth LArge gArDeN & DetACheD gArAge”
Comprising guest wc, 19ft open plan lounge diner, 19ft family entertainment
dining kitchen, utility, four BeDrooMS, en-suite, bathroom, pleasant
front & large rear gardens & detached garage. epC rating C

GARAGE TO REAR

LARGE REAR GARDEN & SIDE PARKING

£350,000coVen, PenKsIDe

“An IMPRessIVe & MoDeRn coRneR PloT DeTAcHeD HoMe sITUATeD In THIs
eXclUsIVe cUl-De-sAc locATIon” comprising guest wc, lounge, dining/sitting 
room, refitted luxury kitchen. utility, large feature conservatory, four bedrooms,
en-suite, bathroom, front, side & rear gardens with garage to side. ePc rating c 

£350,000Penn, TRIMPleY GARDens

“A Well THoUGHT oUT oUTsTAnDInG RecenTlY ReFURBIsHeD THRee
BeDRooM DeTAcHeD BUnGAloW!” comprising - entrance hall, lounge, modern 
fitted kitchen, utility room, three bedrooms, en suite to master, off road parking,
front & rear gardens, garage. ePc rating TBc

FeATHeRsTone
BRooKHoUse lAne £230,000

“A HIGHlY DecePTIVe eXTenDeD FoUR BeDRooM seMI DeTAcHeD 
FAMIlY HoMe oFFeRInG sUPeRB lIVInG AccoMMoDATIon!”
comprising - entrance porch, entrance hall, lounge, dining room, modern
fitted kitchen, utility room, conservatory, four bedrooms, modern shower
room, off road parking, front & rear gardens. ePc rating B

£230,000coVen, cHURcHFIelD close

“A WonDeRFUl coRneR PloT cHAIn FRee ReMoDeRnIseD seMI DeTAcHeD HoMe
sITUATeD In A DesIRABle cUl-De-sAc locATIon” comprising open plan 24ft lounge
diner, refitted kitchen, three bedrooms, refitted bathroom, large frontage providing
ample off road parking & 22ft detached garage, pleasant rear garden. ePc rating c

Penn
lYTTon AVenUe £210,000

“An IMPRessIVe TRADITIonAl THRee BeDRooM seMI
DeTAcHeD HoMe oFFeRInG sPAcIoUs BeAUTIFUllY lIVInG
AccoMMoDATIon” comprising entrance porch, entrance hall,
lounge diner, fitted kitchen, three bedrooms, family bathroom, 
off road parking, front & rear gardens & garage. ePc rating TBc

neW

sUMMeR HAYes esTATe
lUDloW close £175,000

“A HIGHlY DecePTIVe & eXTensIVe cHAIn FRee seMI
DeTAcHeD BUnGAloW sITUATeD In A PoPUlAR cUl-
De-sAc locATIon” comprising 18ft lounge, separate dining
room, extended kitchen, utility, two bedrooms, large fitted
shower room, front & rear gardens with car port. ePc rating e

MeRRIDAle
oAK sTReeT £175,000

“no UPWARD cHAIn - A sUPeRB oPPoRTUnITY To
PURcHAse A THRee BeDRooM lInK DeTAcHeD HoMe
sITUATeD In A PoPUlAR cUl-De-sAc locATIon” comprising
entrance hall, lounge, kitchen, three bedrooms, family bathroom,
off road parking, garage & front & rear garden. ePc rating TBc

£160,000WeDnesFIelD, cAnnocK RoAD

“A HIGHlY DecePTIVe TRADITIonAl seMI DeTAcHeD HoMe sITUATeD In A
slIP RoAD locATIon” comprising sitting/dining room, lounge, refitted kitchen,
conservatory/sun room, wc, three bedrooms plus loft area, refitted bathroom, 27ft
garage & off road parking, large rear garden with detached outbuilding. ePc rating TBc

neW

WIllenHAll
cHAllenoR AVenUe £150,000

“sITUATeD In A cUl-De-sAc locATIon close To WIllenHAll 
RoAD/neAcHells lAne THIs PRoPeRTY HAs oFF RoAD
PARKInG To FRonT & A PleAsAnT PRIVATe ReAR GARDen”
comprising lounge, dining room/sitting room, fitted kitchen, ground
floor guest wc, three bedrooms & fitted bathroom. ePc rating D

neW

oXleY
snoWDon WAY £95,000

“A HIGHlY DecePTIVe & InTeResTInG cHAIn FRee GAlleRY
BUnGAloW WHIcH ReQUIRes VIeWInG To FUllY APPRecIATe”
The property briefly comprises of generous lounge, fitted kitchen, 
large feature conservatory, ground floor bathroom, gallery master 
bedroom, front & rear gardens with off road parking. ePc rating F

neW

WHeATon AsTon
scHool RoAD £80,000

“75% sHARe - A FAnTAsTIc RURAl APARTMenT sITUATeD In
THIs WonDeRFUl oVeR 55’s DeVeloPMenT In THe HeART oF 
WHeATon AsTon” comprising lift access, open plan lounge diner, 
fitted kitchen, master bedrooms, fitted shower room.  There is also a
communal function room, lounge & communal parking. ePc rating B

neW

coVen
lAWn lAne £70,000

“A cHAIn FRee & UPDATeD PARK HoMe sITUATeD on
A GeneRoUs coRneR PloT WITHIn A WonDeRFUl 
& PoPUlAR RURAl seTTInG” comprising lounge,
kitchen diner, two bedrooms, family bathroom and
wonderful surrounding gardens. ePc rating eXeMPT

£270,000FIncHFIelD, YoRK AVenUe

“sITUATeD In THe eVeR PoPUlAR FIncHFIelD AReA THIs sPAcIoUs TWo BeDRooM
DeTAcHeD BUnGAloW oFFeRs HUGe PoTenTIAl!” comprising - entrance porch,
entrance hall, lounge, occasional dining area, fitted kitchen, utility room, two bedrooms,
family bathroom, off road parking, front & rear gardens, garage. ePc rating c

HIGH STREET
ESTATE AGENCY SERVICES
GENUINE NO SALE NO FEE OPTION

 • BUYER MORTGAGE CHECKS
 • IN HOUSE PROPERTY LAWYERS
 • LOCAL PROPERTY EXPERTS
THINKING OF SELLING? 01902 710170
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gold winners for the connells group

Wolverhampton
01902 710170
www.connells.co.uk

£350,000FINCHFIELD, SUSSEX DRIVE

“AN outStANDINg opportuNItY to purChASe A three BeDrooM
DetACheD BuNgALoW WIth A hIghLY DeCeptIVe MAture gArDeN
offerINg huge poteNtIAL!” Comprising -  hall, lounge, dining room, 
fitted kitchen, utility, three bedrooms, family bathroom, off road parking, 
front & generous rear gardens, double garage. epC rating D

NO UPWARD CHAIN

POPULAR LOCATION

£340,000ESSINGTON, LARCHMERE DRIVE

“A StYLISh IMpreSSIVe & ShoWhoMe StYLeD DetACheD
hoMe” Comprising ground floor guest wc, lounge, dining
room, two part fitted kitchen, utility, feature conservatory, fIVe
BeDrooMS, master en-suite, family wet room & rear gardens
with ample off road parking with garage to side. epC rating D

5 BEDROOM DETACHED

FANTASTIC FAMILY HOME

£300,000WESTCROFT, CANNOCK ROAD

“A ChAIN free BeAutIfuLLY preSeNteD & ShoWhoMe StYLeD
reMoDerNISeD trADItIoNAL DetACheD houSe SItuAteD IN A
DeSIrABLe LoCAtIoN” Comprising lounge, dining room/breakfast 
room, office/utility, refitted designer kitchen, three bedrooms, refitted
bathroom, front & private rears with off road parking. epC rating D

REMODERNISED DETACHED HOME

NO UPWARD CHAIN

£280,000WeDnesFIelD, PResTWooD RoAD WesT

“A sHoWHoMe sTYleD ReMoDeRnIseD DeTAcHeD HoMe WITH GRoUnD FlooR
AnneX TYPe lIVInG AccoMMoDATIon” comprising 19ft lounge, 22ft refitted open 
plan kitchen diner, utility, ground floor BeDRooM FoUR, guest wc, three first floor
bedrooms, bathroom, en-suite, front & rear gardens with off road parking. ePc rating D

neW

£240,000essInGTon, RoseWooD GARDens

“A BeAUTIFUl PResenTeD& HIGHlY DecePTIVe eXTenDeD MoDeRn DeTAcHeD
HoMe sITUATeD In A cUl-De-sAc locATIon” comprising guest wc, 24ft open plan
lounge diner, garden/family room, dining room, luxury kitchen, utility, three bedrooms,
bathroom, front & rear gardens, off road road, garage/store to side. ePc rating D

neW

£230,000coVen, HolMcRoFT GARDens

“A RARe oPPoRTUnITY To PURcHAse A coRneR PloT cHAIn FRee seMI DeTAcHeD 
BUnGAloW sITUATeD In A DesIRABle cUl-De-sAc locATIon”
comprising 18ft lounge, dining room, kitchen, feature conservatory, two bedrooms,
bathroom, front, side & pleasant rear gardens with carport & detached garage. ePc rating D

neW

£220,000WeDnesFIelD, sPonDon RoAD

“A sTUnnInG ReMoDeRnIseD & eXTenDeD TRADITIonAl seMI DeTAcHeD HoMe”
This beautifully presented home briefly comprises guest wc, generous extended
lounge, family room/guest Bedroom Four, fantastic refitted kitchen, three upstairs
bedrooms, luxury bathroom, front & rear gardens with garage. ePc rating TBc

neW

BRADMoRe
BIRcHes BARn RoAD £200,000

“A HIGHlY DecePTIVe sURPRIsInGlY sPAcIoUs TWo/THRee
BeDRooM DeTAcHeD BUnGAloW oFFeRInG HUGe PoTenTIAl”
comprising porch, hall, lounge, dining room (Bedroom Three potential),
kitchen, conservatory, two bedrooms, bathroom, separate wc, off road
parking, front & rear gardens, garage & outbuildings. ePc rating e

neW

BenTleY BRIDGe
DAce RoAD £159,995

“A cHAIn FRee MoDeRn THRee sToReY ToWn HoUse
WITH GARAGe & PARKInG To ReAR” This wonderful
spacious home offers flexible living accommodation with 
3/4 four bedrooms, master en-suite, family bathroom,
lounge, fitted kitchen, ground floor guest wc. ePc rating D

FeATHeRsTone
HIlTon RoAD £155,000

“THe WonDeRFUl ReTIReMenT sTYle
BUnGAloW” comprising - lounge, open plan
breakfast kitchen, utility with joining store, two
double bedrooms, fitted bathroom and wonderful
gardens with rear access.  ePc rating D

neW InVenTIon
BlooMFIelD DRIVe 145,000

“connells ARe PleAseD To oFFeR FoR sAle A Well
PRoPoRTIoneD & sPAcIoUs THRee BeDRooM seMI DeTAcHeD
FAMIlY HoMe” comprising entrance porch, entrance hall, lounge, 
kitchen diner, three bedrooms, family bathroom, off road parking & 
garage, front & rear gardens with outbuildings. ePc rating D

neW

PenDeFoRD
leYBoURne cRescenT £145,000

“A FAnTAsTIc oPPoRTUnITY To PURcHAse
A TWo BeDRooM seMI DeTAcHeD HoMe
oFFeRInG HUGe PoTenTIAl!” comprising -
lounge, fitted kitchen, two bedrooms, shower room,
off road parking, front & rear gardens. ePc rating e

neW

neW InVenTIon
BReReTon RoAD £135,000

“A BeAUTIFUllY PResenTeD & sHoWHoMe sTYleD seMI
DeTAcHeD HoMe oFFeRInG FleXIBle lIVInG AccoMMoDATIon” 
comprising 19ft open plan lounge diner, fitted kitchen, 19ft family room
(ideal for Bedroom 3 or annex), two double bedrooms, fitted bathroom,
pleasant front & rear gardens with off road parking). ePc rating TBc

neW

WeDnesFIelD
HARPeR AVenUe £130,000

noTIce oF oFFeR. connells are now in receipt of an offer for
the sum of £127,500 for 9 Harper Avenue WV11 1HF. Anyone 
wishing to place an offer on this property should contact
connells 81-83 Darlington street, Wolverhampton WV1 4eX
- 01902 710170  before exchange of contracts. ePc rating D

neW

WeDnesFIelD
olInTHUs AVenUe £120,000

“A cHAIn FRee seMI DeTAcHeD HoMe sITUATeD oFF 
lInTHoUse lAne” Briefly comprising large open plan
lounge diner, kitchen, veranda with storage/utility areas, 
two bedrooms, wet room, gated off road parking to front 
and a large rear garden with summer house. ePc rating D

PenDeFoRD
MARKHAM cRoFT £95,000

“cHAIn FRee - connells ARe PleAseD To oFFeR FoR sAle
A TWo BeDRooM TeRRAceD HoMe sITUATeD In A PoPUlAR
cUl-De-sAc locATIon” comprising lounge, fitted kitchen, two
bedrooms and family bathroom.  externally there is communal 
parking to front and a panel enclosed rear garden. ePc rating e

neW

PAlMeRs cRoss
conIsTon RoAD £200,000

“A FAnTAsTIc oPPoRTUnITY To PURcHAse A THRee
BeDRooM seMI DeTAcHeD HoMe WITH A GeneRoUs ReAR
GARDen!” comprising - entrance hall, lounge, fitted kitchen,
three bedrooms, family bathroom, separate wc, off road
parking, front & rear gardens, garage, outbuilding. ePc rating D

neW

Penn
coAlWAY RoAD £190,000

“A TRADITIonAl THRee BeDRooM seMI DeTAcHeD FAMIlY HoMe
THAT Is sURPRIsInGlY sPAcIoUs THRoUGHoUT oFFeRInG HUGe
PoTenTIAl!” comprising - entrance hall, lounge, dining room, cellar, 
fitted kitchen, ground floor shower room, three bedrooms, family
bathroom, off road parking, front & rear gardens. ePc rating e

neW

oFF WellInGTon RoAD
FIelD close £155,000

“A sPAcIoUs sTUnnInG THRee BeDRooM ToWn HoUse seT
oVeR THRee FlooRs oVeRlooKInG BeAUTIFUl coMMUnAl
GRoUnDs” comprising modern fitted kitchen, utility, ground floor wc,
lounge, three bedrooms set over two floors, en-suite, family bathroom,
secure allocated parking, front & rear gardens. ePc rating c

£325,000WHeATon AsTon, FRoG lAne

“MAKe Us An oFFeR on THIs FAnTAsTIc HoMe seT In THe HeART oF WHeATon 
AsTon WITH GRoUnD FlooR AnneX TYPe lIVInG” comprises generous lounge,
dining room, kitchen, four bedrooms (ground floor bedroom 4 with shower room utility
area), bathroom, separate wc, off road parking, front, side & rear gardens. ePc rating D

WOLVERHAMPTON’S TOP SELLING
ESTATE AGENCY BRANCH

THINKING OF SELLING?
• OVER 600 NATIONAL BRANCHES
• SELLING PROPERTY FOR OVER 80 YEARS
• GENUINE NO SALE NO FEE PACKAGES
• ALL UNDER ONE ROOF SERVICES

FREE SELLING ADVICE 01902 710170
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2 Waterloo Road, Wolverhampton WV1 4BL    01902 710626 / 424044    E-mail: swashauctions@btconnect.com    www.kstuartswash.co.uk 

AUCTION - 25TH OCTOBER 2018

‘CLENT VIEW,’  
32 ROCK STREET,  
UPPER GORNAL,  

DY3 2BL
Impressive Period Detached, spacious 
accommodation, 2 Reception, Cellar, 3 

Bedrooms, Full Refurbishment Required 
Epc:  TBA Coach House with 2 upper rooms, 

large Grounds - possible development potential 
(STPP)

Guide £170,000 / £180,000
VIEWING:  FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 12th 

& 13th OCTOBER @ 10.00 a.m.

28 JEFFREY AVENUE,  
PARKFIELDS, WV4 6HU

Cul-de-sac location, large Semi., Hall 2 Reception, Conservatory,  
Kitchen, WC., Workshop, 3 Bedrooms, large Bathroom, off-road Parking,  

Rear Garden.  Epc:  D.64
Guide:  £107,000 / £112,000

VIEWING:  FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 12th & 13th OCTOBER @ 11.00 a.m.

16 PARK AVENUE,  
GOLDTHORN PARK, WV4 5AL

Established location, Detached Bungalow ripe for refurbishment.  Large driveway, 
Porch, Hall, 2 Reception, Sun Lounge, Kitchen area, 2 Double Bedrooms, Garage, 

wide Rear Garden.  Epc:  G.11
Guide £175,000 / £185,000

VIEWING:  FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 12th & 13th OCTOBER @ 10.00 a.m.

26 SHOWELL ROAD,  
BUSHBURY, WV10 9LT

End Terrace in convenient location - ready for refurbishment.  Majority Double 
Glazing, CH system, 2 Reception, Kitchen, Lobby, Bathroom, 2 Double Bedrooms, 

(90ft. approx.) Rear Garden   Epc:  E.49

Guide:  £19,000 / £24,000
VIEWING: FRIDAY & SATURDAY 12th & 13th OCTOBER @ 12.00 noon

27 MALCOLM COURT + GARAGE,  
off LOWER VAUXHALL, WV1 4SS

First Floor Flat - easy access to shops & City Centre. Hall, Store, Lounge, Kitchen, 
Double Bedroom, Shower Room.  Garage No. 7.  Epc:  D.68

Guide:  £19,000 / £24,000
VIEWING: FRIDAY & SATURDAY 12th & 13th OCTOBER @ 11.00 a.m.

38 SABRINA ROAD,  
WIGHTWICK, WV6 8BP

Prime residential area, large Detached, Hall, 3 Reception, spacious 20ft 
Kitchen,Utility, Study, WC., 5 Bedrooms, Bathroom + additional Bathroom / 

shower area, Garage, generous Rear Garden.  Epc:TBA

Guide £395,000 / £415,000.
VIEWING:  FRIDAY & SATURAY 12th & 13th OCTOBER @ 1.00 p.m.

22 MARLBROOK DRIVE,  
GOLDTHORN HILL, WV4 5AU

Large corner site, Modern Detached + Annexe.  Porch, Hall, Cloakroom, 
2 Reception, Kitchen, 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom, Annexe offering Lounge, Kitchen, 

Double Bedroom, spacious Lobby, Bathroom,
Double Garage, ample off-road Parking, large Rear Garden.  Epc:  D.58

Guide £220,000 / £230,000
VIEWING:  FRIDAY & SATURDAY 12th & 13th OCTOBER @ 11.45 a.m.

PLEASE NOTE:  Viewing of all Lots at own risk. Viewings are at the times specified so, should you arrive late, you may find your viewing time is limited or that we have moved on in order to maintain the time schedule
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Three bed property 
in an exclusive area

Magnificent 
home is 
beautifully 
presented

ASH HILL
£439,950

WILLENHALL
£299,950

Occupying a choice position in one of the most 
desirable areas of Wolverhampton, Ash Hill 
Cottage, 7 The Burrow, Ash Hill, Wolverhampton, is 
a three double-bedroomed property in an exclusive 
private road.

It is for sale through Thomas Harvey at £439,950.

Its accommodation includes an entrance hall, a fitted 
cloakroom/WC, a dining room, living room, breakfast 
kitchen and integrated appliances, an L-shaped 
conservatory with a wood burner stove, a first floor 
landing, three double bedrooms, a family bathroom 
with a smart white suite, a detached double garage, 
mature good sized rear garden with a summerhouse 
which could be used for a multitude of purposes.

Contact Thomas Harvey on 01902 758111.

This magnificent and 
beautifully appointed period 
semi-detached property 
in Thompson Street, The 
Manor, Willenhall, is for sale 
through Skitts estate agents 
at £299,950.

A magnificent and beautifully 
appointed period semi-
detached property in the 
highly sought after Manor 
area, it has three reception 
rooms, a conservatory, an 
impressive kitchen, four 
excellent sized bedrooms, a 
superb bathroom, delightful 
well established rear gardens, 
a tandem garage and a 
driveway.

In more detail there is a 
concrete driveway and block 
paved front garden.  The 
reception hall has Minton tiled 
flooring with a cloakroom/
WC off. The lounge has a bay 
window and a fireplace with a 
coal-effect gas fire.

Call Skitts on 01902 631151.



* Each property is subject to a Reserve Price which would ordinarily be within + or – 10% of the
quoted Guide Price. Therefore the property may not be + able to be purchased at the quoted

Guide Price. Both Guide and Reserve Prices can be subject to change up to and including the day
of the auction. For a full explanation go to www.sdlauctions.co.uk/glossary. All Guide Prices are

subject to additional non-optional fees, including the buyers administration fee.

0121 233 5046

www.sdlauctions.co.uk

155 Great Charles Street, Birmingham, B3 3LP

For sale by auction on Wednesday 24th October at Aston Villa Football Ground. Commencing at 10.30am

Guide Price : £28,000 - £33,000 (plus fees)

78 Harrow Street, Wolverhampton

A Vacant
Freehold

Mid Terraced
Property

Guide Price : £44,000 - £48,000 (plus fees)

INVES
TM

EN
T

14 Wrekin View, Waterloo Road, Wolverhampton

A Leasehold
Residential
Investment
Apartment

Current Gross
Income:

£5,820 pa

Guide Price : £39,000 - £44,000 (plus fees)

39 Littleton Road, Willenhall

A Vacant
Freehold Semi

Detached
Property

Guide Price : £29,000 - £34,000 (plus fees)

61 Bilston Lane, Willenhall
A Vacant
Freehold
Detached
Bungalow,

which may have
development

potential,
subject to
planning

Guide Price : in excess of £40,000 (plus fees)

118 Bunkers Hill Lane, Bilston

A Vacant
Freehold Semi

Detached
Property

Guide Price : £68,000 - £73,000 (plus fees)

43 Daley Road, Bilston

A Vacant
Freehold

Mid Terraced
Property

Guide Price : in excess of £20,000 (plus fees)

14 Bradley Lane, Bilston

A Vacant
Freehold Semi

Detached
Property

Guide Price : £29,000 - £34,000 (plus fees)

36 Upper Villiers Street, Wolverhampton

A Vacant Freehold Mid
Terraced Property

Guide Price : in excess of £25,000 (plus fees)

54 Kimberley Street, Wolverhampton

A Vacant
Freehold

Mid Terraced
Property

Guide Price : in excess of £50,000 (plus fees)

76 Hilston Avenue, Wolverhampton

A Vacant
Freehold
Detached
Property

Guide Price : in excess of £50,000 (plus fees)

9 Larcombe Drive, Wolverhampton

A Vacant
Freehold Semi

Detached
Property

Guide Price : £64,000 - £68,000 (plus fees)

646 Parkfield Road, Wolverhampton

A Vacant
Freehold

Mid Terraced
Property

Guide Price : £40,000 - £45,000 (plus fees)

12 Elgin Court, Perton, Wolverhampton

A Vacant
Leasehold
Studio Flat

Guide Price : £10,000 - £15,000 (plus fees)

53 Prosser Street, Wolverhampton

A Vacant
Freehold

Mid Terraced
Property

Over
150 Lots

For More Information
Visit Our Website
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* Applicants for rental properties are charged a non-refundable fee of £84 each to cover credit check and referencing

PERTON

EDGE HILL DRIVE
A 3 bedroom detached
home situated within
South Staffs, on the
popular
Western fringe ofWolver-
hampton, with DG & Rad
CH (both where specified).
Offering lots of potential
and with no upwards
chain. Viewing is highly
recommended. Call us
now! (EPC 68 =D)

3 1 1

£210,000

NEW INSTRUCTION

WOLVERHAMPTON

MANDALE ROAD
A deceptively spacious
semi-detached home
benefiting from uPVC DG
and radiator CH (where
specified) but otherwise
in need of a scheme of
cosmetic refurbishment.
Situated close to local
amenities including shops,
schools and road networks
to the City plus New Cross
Hospital and Bentley
Bridge. No upwards chain.
(EPC 56=D)

3 2 1

£160,000

NEW INSTRUCTION/OFFERS INVITED

PENN

BELMONT ROAD
Don’t judge a book by
its cover - Delightful,
deceptive family home
built in 1911. 3 bedrooms,
2 reception rooms and
benefits from uPVC DG
and radiator CH. (Both
where specified.) Situated
within very popular Penn,
South of the City with a
wide range of services and
amenities. No upwards
chain and fixtures/fittings
negotiable. (EPC 62 =D)

3 2 1

£149,950

NEW INSTRUCTION

FINCHFIELD

WESTACRE

CRESCENT
Mid terraced homeWest
ofWolverhampton City
would benefit from a
future scheme of refurbish-
ment, but offers potential.
It has DG plus radiator CH
(both where specified),
front driveway and mature
rear garden. No upwards
chain and offers are invited
for consideration.
(EPC 58 =D)

3 1 1

£139,995

NEW PRICE & OFFERS INVITED!

WILLENHALL

AMPLEFORTH DRIVE
Modern 1st floor
apartment, 2 bedrooms,
bathroom and En-suite
plus parking and
communal grounds. DG
and with electric heating
(where specified). Suitable
for commute by the black
country route and M5 plus
M6 Motorways. Ideal for
investor landlords. Note
the current tenants
agreement runs until Feb-
ruary 2019. (EPC 80=C)

2 1 2

£100,000

NO CHAIN/OFFERS INVITED

BILSTON

BAY AVENUE
A deceptively large family
home best described as
‘Link-detached offering
3 excellent Bedrooms,
together with en-suite and
family bathroom. Excellent
‘under-cover’parking and
drive.With the Midland
Metro tram stop a short
walking distance and
also a wide range of local
amenities. (EPC 72=C)

3 1 2

£159,950

MUST BE VIEWED!

SEDGLEY

ALDERWOOD PRECINCT
SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM FLAT
CLOSE TO ALL LOCAL AMENITIES
GAS CENTRAL HEATING
DOUBLE GLAZING
EPC 55=D

3 1 1

£545 PCM

WOLVERHAMPTON

MARNEL COURT
SECOND FLOOR FLAT
NEUTRALLY DECORATED
GAS CENTRAL HEATING
GARAGE
(EPC 70 = C)

2 1 1

£525.00 PCM

LLettttiing && PProperttr y MManagementt

Address
Wednesday
10th, 17th
& 24th October

Saturday
6th, 13th, 20th,
27th October

9 Lindon Drive, Brownhills 10:00am 10:00am

4 Balmoral Court, Belt Road,
Hednesford 10:45am 10:45am
117 Moss Road, Chadsmoor,
Cannock

11:30am 11:30am

118 Moss Road, Chadsmoor,
Cannock

11:30am 11:30am

Residential Development
Site, Rear of 117-118 Moss
Road, Cannock.

11:30am 11:30am

12 Central Avenue,
Chadsmoor, Cannock

By prior appointment
with agents

163-165 High Street,
Chasetown, Burntwood

01543 505454
Download catalogue www.bootandson.co.uk

AUCTION
Monday 29th October 2018 7pm Prompt at

THE OAK FARM HOTEL
Watling Street, Hatherton, Cannock, WS11 1SB

FREEHOLD WITH VACANT
POSSESSION

u Three bedroom semi detached
house

u In need of refurbishment
u Located in popular position
u Gas central heating
u EPC rating D (58)

GUIDE PRICE £65,000+

9 LINDON DRIVE,
BROWNHILLS,

WS8 6DD

LOT 1

LEASEHOLD WITH VACANT
POSSESSION

u Ground floor flat
u Two bedrooms
u Electric heating
u Fully double glazed
u Off road parking
u EPC rating C (74)

GUIDE PRICE £60,000+

4 BALMORAL COURT,
BELT ROAD, HEDNESFORD,

WS12 4JP

LOT 2

FREEHOLD RESIDENTIAL
INVESTMENT

u Three bedroom semi detached
house

u Standing on larger corner plot
u Gas central heating
u Producing £6,760 P.A
u EPC rating tbc

GUIDE PRICE £70,000+

12 CENTRAL AVENUE,

LOT 6

FREEHOLD WITH VACANT
POSSESSION

u Attractive three bedroomed
detached house

u Located in popular residential area
u Requiring some modernisation
u Benefiting from gas fired central

heating
u EPC rating E (43)

GUIDE PRICE £110,000+

117 MOSS ROAD,
CHADSMOOR, CANNOCK,

WS11 6DP

LOT 3

FREEHOLD WITH VACANT
POSSESSION

u Attractive double fronted 4
bedroom detached house

u In popular residential area
u Requiring some modernisation
u EPC rating E (52)

GUIDE PRICE £150,000+

118 MOSS ROAD,
CHADSMOOR, CANNOCK,

WS11 6DP

LOT 4

FREEHOLD WITH VACANT
POSSESSION

u Good sized development site
u Ouline PP for the erection of 4No. one bedroom

apartments together with off road parking, cycling/bin
store and amenity space

u Outline PP was granted for the development
by Cannock Chase District Coumcil under ref:
CH/17/391 ON 22nd December 2017

u Floor areas:
u Flats 1 and 3 - 41.06m²
u Flats 2 and 4 - 37.31m²

GUIDE PRCE £80,000+

RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT SITE REAR
OF 117-118 MOSS ROAD,
CHADSMOOR, CANNOCK,

WS11 6DP

LOT 5 163 - 165 HIGH STREET, CHASETOWN,
BURNTWOOD, WS7 3XL

FREEHOLD RESIDENTIAL INVESTMENT
u Detached property

arranged as four self
contained flats

u Popular residential
area

u Ground and first floor
store rooms could
be incorporated into
current units to provide
additional bedroom
accommodation giving
potential for further
rental growth

u Producing £19,260 P.A
u EPCS ratings:
u Flat 163 - C (71)
u Flat 163a - C (71)
u Flat 165 - E (46)
u Flat 165a - C (70)

LOT 7

GUIDE PRICE £180,000 - £200,000

G&T Properties and Development Ltd

Pendene Court, 253 Penn Road
One Bedroom luxury retirement apartment which has just been reburbished to a very high standard, 
with new Bathroom comprising a walk in shower and luxury fittings. Newly refurbished Kitchen with new 
integrated appliances. Fully redecorated with new carpets, electric fire,light fittings etc.

This superb, generously sized, privately owned apartment is situated in quiet, extensive, mature gardens 
which are maintained weekly and all other outside maintenence is included too, along with a house 
manager, 24 hour emergency call system, laundry room, residents lounge for socialising and a guest 
suite for family visits. Must be viewed to appreciate the size and extent of the fittings.

Offers around £129,000 • Ring to view Brian 07971 279249
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with three bedrooms 
FINCHFIELD
In the popular residential area of Finchfield, 103 
Westacre Crescent is a three-bedroomed town 
house, now being for sale through Rees Page 
Estate Agents at £139,950 with no chain.

This mid-terraced home would benefit from a 
future scheme of refurbishment, but does offer great 
potential. It has majority double glazing and central 
heating, a front driveway and mature rear garden with 
a southerly aspect. 



Cannock

M6

to
Birmingham

M6
Toll

M6
Toll

M6to
Wolverhampton

A34

A5A4601

A34

A34

A460

A460

A5
Watling St

Wolverhampton Rd

to
StaffordCannock Park

Golf Course

A462

Jct 12

Jct 11

T7

Jct 11a T8

availableCAR.com

AvailableCar Cannock
A5 Watling Street, Cannock
WS11 1SL

0800 804 6685
2 miles from Jct 11 & 12 M6 onto A5 Watling St between A4601 and A34

...and
you can
phone us
any day
until
10pm

Monday: 9am - 9pm
Tuesday: 9am - 9pm
Wednesday: 9am - 9pm
Thursday: 9am - 9pm
Friday: 9am - 8pm
Saturday: 9am - 6pm
Sunday: 10am- 5pm
Bank Holidays: 9am - 6pm
Sunday: first hour viewing only

Over 1000 cars on site at Cannock.
And we’re open 7 days a week!

ES
TA

BLISHED 17 YEARS

IN
THE MIDLAND

S

17
YEARS

Delivering
World Class
Service

Over 5000 cars used cars
between £4,000 & £24,000
with 1000 cars under £8,000 or less than £172 a month

Visit AvailableCar.com to instantly see
monthly payments - with NO DEPOSIT
on your desktop or on your mobile

7.9%
Representative
APR

Hire PurchaseRepresentative Example:
60 Monthly Payments of £171.50
On The Road Price £7999.00
Customer Deposit NIL
Amount of Credit £7999.00
Interest Charges £2291.00
Total Amount Payable £10,290.00
Fixed Interest Rate 5.73%
Duration of Agreement 60 months
Representative APR 10.9% APR

AvailableCar are licensed Credit brokers, written Quotations
are available on request subject to status. 18 years old or over.

Over 1000 cars under £8000
or less than £172 per month
with no deposit.

Visit AvailableCar.com where you
can browse over 5000 cars
on your desktop or while mobile.
• See prices, savings on new etc
• See full spec & extras included etc
• See details of work carried out
• Book a test drive in any car
• Request a Part-Exchange valuation
• Click&Collect any car from any Store
• Learn about the AvailableCar Way
and we check & adjust prices daily.

AVAILABLE CARAVAILABLE CAR

PRICE
PROMISEPRICE
PR ICE PRO MIS

EPR ICE PRO MIS
EPROMISE

Our unique
Price Promise
guarantees you
the best
possible price
on every
single car,
or we’ll refund
the difference!

AvailableCar is a family owned business established 17 years ago now
with 4 Car Supermarkets in the Midlands & Yorkshire. We pride ourselves in
offering quality used cars at a fair price in a ‘non-pushy’ environment with
an enviable reputation for World Class Customer Service.

Every car available
to buy at every Store
with Click & Collect.
And most you can
DriveAway today!

Visit your local Store on A5, Cannock for
the largest selection of quality used cars in
the West Midlands.We can give you a
personalised valuation on your car whilst
you browse in a relaxed environment.
WE DO NOT CHARGE AN ADMIN FEE &
all cars, regardless of age, are PREPARED
TO MAIN DEALER STANDARDS.

Over 1600
Small Cars

Over 1100
Medium Cars

Over 600
Large Cars

1800 MPVs/SUVs,
Estates, 4x4s

821
PRICES

SLASHED
THIS WEEK!

SatNav
WS11 1SL

Walsall 9 miles
Wolverhampton 10 miles
Stafford 11 miles
Tamworth 17 miles
Sutton Coldfield 17 miles
Telford 18 miles
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TRINDLE ROAD,
DUDLEY, DY2 7AY
(Between Cousins and Dudley Zoo)

01384 454100
www.dudleymotorco.co.uk

DUDLEY MOTOR COMPANY

DUDLEY MOTOR COMPANY
CARS FROM £2495 ALWAYS AVAILABLE

NEW-USED CARS, SERVICE & PARTS FACILITIES
ALL CARS GUARANTEED, ALL CARS SERVICED AND MOT’D IF REQUIRED FINANCE AVAILABLE (SUBJECT TO STATUS)

REMEMBER TO BRING THIS ADVERT IN FOR AN EXTRA £100 OFF (T’s & C’s Apply)

2015/65 VAUXHALL
ASTRA GTC 2.0T 16V VXR

3-dr Coupe, White, 16,000 miles
£16,995

2015/15 VAUXHALL CORSA
1.4 SRi VX-LINE

3-dr, Green, 18,000 miles
£38,995

2014/14 VOLKSWAGEN POLO
1.4 MATCH EDITION

5-dr, Grey, 44,000 miles
£7,495

2017/67 VOLVO V60 D3 (150)
R DESIGN LUX NAV

5-dr Estate, Grey, 4,600 miles
£19,995

2003/53 MERCEDES
350SL

Black, 48,000 miles
£8,995

2016/16 VAUXHALL CORSA
1.6T VXR

3-dr, Blue, 10,990 miles
£12,995

2017/17 VAUXHALL INSIGNIA
2.0 TURBO D ELITE NAV

5-dr, Grey, 4,800 miles
£18,695

2010/60 VAUXHALL ASTRA
1.7 CDTi 16V ECOFLEX

5-dr, Silver, 56,358 miles
£4,995

2015/65 AUDI A3 1.4
TFSi 150 S LINE

5-dr, Black, 14,203 miles
£17,750

2016/16 VAUXHALL ASTRA
1.4T 16V 150 SRi

5-dr, White, 11,000 miles
£12,850

2015/65 VAUXHALL CORSA
1.4 LIMITED EDITION

3-dr, Grey, 40,900 miles
£7,850

2013/13 TOYOTA AYGO
1.0 VVT-i ICE

5-dr, White, 17,200 miles
£5,450

2017/17 VAUXHALL INSIGNIA
2.0 TURBO D ELITE NAV

5-dr, Grey, 4,800 miles
£18,995

2007/07 FORD FIESTA
1.25 STYLE

3-dr, Red, 84,241 miles
£1,995

2018/18 VAUXHALL ADAM
1.2i JAM

3-dr, Black, delivery miles
£9,995

2014/14 VAUXHALL CORSA
1.4T SRi

3-dr, Silver, 23,500 miles
£6,995

2015/65 MERCEDES-BENZ CLA
220 CDI ORANGEART

5-dr Tip Auto, Estate, Black, 24,500 miles
£19,250

2017/67 SUZUKI VITARA
1.6 SZ4

5-dr, Silver, 19,600 miles
£11,995

2014/64 BMW 520D
(190) M SPORT

4-dr Step Auto, Black, 59,032 miles
£14,995

2016/66 CITROEN BERLINGO
MULTISPACE 1.6

5-dr Auto Estate, White, 24,400 miles
£12,495

2017/17 VAUXHALL ASTRA
1.4T 16V 150 ELITE

5-dr, Red, 26,300 miles
£11,995

2013/63 FORD FIESTA
1.25 82 ZETEC

5-dr, Red, 35,000 miles
£6,995

2015/15 VAUXHALL ASTRA
1.6i 16V DESIGN

5-dr Auto Estate, Grey, 39,000 miles
£8,995

2016/16 NISSAN QASHQAI
1.5 DCi N-TEC+

5-dr, Silver, 18,700 miles
£14,995

2012/62 VAUXHALL CORSA
1.2 LIMITED EDITION

3-dr, White, 37,100 miles
£7,350

2009/59 CITROEN C4 PICASSO
1.6 HDi 16V VTR PLUS

5-dr MPV, Black, 52,995 miles
£4,250

2012/62 VOLVO XC60 D4
(163) R DESIGN LUX 2WD

5-dr, Red, 48,000 miles
£13,850

2018/18 VAUXHALL VIVARO
2700 1.6 CDTI 120PS H1 VAN

Silver, Delivery Miles,
£14,695 + VAT

2015/65 VAUXHALL INSIGNIA
1.6 CDTi SRi VX-LINE NAV

5-dr Estate, Silver, 29,000 miles
£11,995

2015/15 VAUXHALL INSIGNIA 2.0
CDTi (140) ECOFLEX ENERGY

5-dr, Red, 48,400 miles
£8,650
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TRINDLE ROAD,
DUDLEY, DY2 7AY
(Between Cousins and Dudley Zoo)

01384 454100
www.dudleymotorco.co.uk

DUDLEY MOTOR COMPANY

DUDLEY MOTOR COMPANY
TRADE & SAVE CENTRE

ALL CARS SOLD WITH FULL MOT & WARRANTY
FINANCE AVAILABLE (SUBJECT TO STATUS)

REMEMBER TO BRING THIS ADVERT IN FOR AN EXTRA £100 OFF (T’s & C’s Apply)

2010/10 RENAULT MEGANE
1.5 DCi 106 DYNAMIQUE

5-dr, Blue, 72,983 miles
£4,695

2013/62 HYUNDAI i10
1.2 CLASSIC

5-dr, Phantom Black, 30,041 miles
£4,850

2010/60 FIAT 500
1.2 POP

3-dr, Silver, 4,453 miles
£4,995

2009/09 MINI
1.6 COOPER

2-dr Convertible, Pepper White, 41,007 miles
£6,995

2012/12 CHEVROLET
SPARK 1.0i LS

5-dr, Moroccan Blue, 44,402 miles
£3,750

2008/58 PEUGEOT 2078
1.6 HDi 110 SPORT

5-dr Estate, 81,336 miles
£2,495

2010/59 JEEP PATRIOT
2.0 CRD LIMITED

5-dr, Brilliant Black Crystal, 65,572 miles
£5,995

2012/12 VAUXHALL CORSA
1.4 SXi

5-dr, Silver, 73,080 miles
£4,495

2009/59 CITROEN C4 PICASSO
1.6 HDi 16V VTR PLUS

5-dr MPV, Black, 52,995 miles
£4,250

2008/08 VAUXHALL
CORSA 1.2i 16V SXi

5-dr, Silver Lightning, 62,500 miles
£2,995

2007/57 MINI HATCHBACK
1.4 ONE

3-dr, Silver, 54,787 miles
£4,995

2013/62 PEUGEOT 107
1.0 ACTIVE

5-dr, Grey, 30,514 miles
£4,995

2007/07 VAUXHALL CORSA
1.4i 16V DESIGN

5-dr, Blue, 42,619 miles
£3,850

2005/05 HYUNDAI SANTA
FE 2.0 CRTD CDX

5-dr, Ebony Black, 85,027 miles
£3,995

2004/54 HONDA JAZZ
1.4i DSi SE SPORT

5-dr, Mint Opal Green, 63,379 miles
£2,595

2008/58 SAAB 9-3 1.9
TTID 180 AERO

2-dr Convertible, 58,156 miles
£6,495

2011/61 RENAULT MEGANE 1.6
16V 110 DYNAMIQUE TOMTOM

2-dr Cabriolet, Arctic White, 49,296 miles
£6,495

2008/59 MINI
HATCHBACK 1.4 ONE

3-dr, Pepper White, 54,188 miles
£4,250

2008/58 MAZDA 5
1.8 TS2

5-dr MPV, Gold, 87,201 miles
£3,495

2009/59 RENAULT CLIO
1.2 16V DYNAMIQUE

5-dr, Pistachio, 27,941 miles
£4,750
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GarageOak .co.uk
Your Local RAC Approved Dealer Only 200 Yards From

Merry Hill Shopping Centre:

Opening Times: Mon-Thu: 9-6, Fri-Sat: 9-5, Sun: 10-4

5 1TB
Tel: 01384 906030

Unit 1 , Sterling Park, Brierley Hill DY
www.oakgarage.co.uk

Another 100 Low Mileage Cars Available Soon See Details At:

1709

Call Steve Now 07747633329

Citroen 
15   Citroen Berlingo Multispace 1.6 HDi 90 XTR Siver 53k  ................................................£8,495

66   Citroen C1 Hatchback 1.0 Vti Feel Grey 14k  ................................................................£6,795

16   Citroen C3 Picasso 1.6 BlueHDi Platinum White 13k  ...................................................£9,495

16   Citroen C3 Picasso 1.6 BlueHDi Platinum Red 19k  ......................................................£8,795

12   Citroen C4 Picasso 1.6 HDi Platinum Blue 50k .............................................................£6,995

15   Citroen C4 Picasso Estate Special Editions 1.6 e-HDi Selection 5dr, White 16k ..........£10,995

04   Citroen DS3 Hatchback 1.6 e-HDi Airdream DStyle Plus 3dr, Red 40k ..........................£6,795

12   Citroen DS3 Hatchback 1.6 VTi 16V DStyle 3dr Auto, White 46k  ................................£6,295

15   Citroen Grand C4 Picasso Diesel Estate 1.6 e-HDi 115 Exclusive 5dr ETG6, Red 18k  .£12,295

Ford 
15   Ford B-max hatchback 1.4 Zetec Blue 14K ...................................................................£8,495

15   Ford B-max Hatchback 1.4 Zetec Brown 36k  ...............................................................£8,495 

15   Ford C-max Estate 1.6 125 Zetec 5dr Red 22k ..............................................................£9,995

58   Ford Fiesta Diesel Hatchback 1.4 TDCi Zetec Silver 107k  .............................................£2,795

65   Ford Fiesta Hatchback 1.0 EcoBoost Zetec 5dr, Brown 30k ..........................................£8,995

63   Ford Fiesta Hatchback 1.25 82 Zetec Red 49k  .............................................................£6,495

Hyundai 
15   Hyundai IX20 Hatchback 1.4 Style 5dr Silver 24k  ........................................................£8,795

15   Hyundai IX35 Estate 1.6 GDI Blue Drive SE 2WD White 41k ......................................£10,795

Nissan 
15   Nissan Juke Diesel Hatchback 1.5 dCi Acenta White 22k .............................................£8,995

10   Nissan Micra Hatchback 1.2 80 Visia Black 64k  ...........................................................£2,995

15   Nissan Micra Hatchback 1.2 Acenta CVT Blue 25k .......................................................£7,995

15   Nissan Note Hatchback 1.2 DiG-S Tekna Blue 18k  .......................................................£8,995

15   Nissan Qashqai 1.2 DiG-T Acenta [Smart Vison Pack]Black 28k .................................£11,495

Renault 
15   Renault Captur 1.5 dCi 90 Dynamique MediaNav EDC Blue 33k  .................................£9,995

15   Renault Clio 1.5 dCi 90 Dyna S MediaNav EDC Cream 25k  ..........................................£9,295

Skoda 
15   Skoda Diesel hatchback 1.4 TDi SE Red 18k .................................................................£7,995

15   Skoda Yeto estate 1.2 Estate 1.2 TSI SE DSG Grey 43k ................................................£10,695

Vauxhall 
15   Vauxhall Corsa 1.4 SE Auto Red Only 6000 Miles  ........................................................£9,495

15   Vauxhall Corsa Hatchback 1.4 SE Auto Grey 28k ..........................................................£8,795

15   Vauxhall Insignia 2.0 CDTi [140] ecoFLEX Sri Nav [Start Stop] Grey 23k .......................£9,995

66   Vauxhall Meriva Estate 1.4i 16V Life White 19k ...........................................................£7,795

15   Vauxhall Meriva Estate 1.4 16V Tech Line Grey 31k  ....................................................£7,495

15   Vauxhall Mokka Hatchback 1.4T Exclusiv 5dr Auto, Blue ...........................................£11,495

15   Vauxhall Zafira Diesel Tourer 2.0 CDTi Sri Blue 22k ......................................................£8,995

Others 
14   BMW X1 Diesel Estate sDrive 18d Sport Step Auto Grey 34k .....................................£13,495

59   Honda Civic Hatchback 1.4 i-VTEC Type S 3dr Silver 77k ..............................................£3,995

15   Kia Sportage Diesel Estate 1.7 CRDi ISG 1 Blue 17k  ...................................................£11,995

15   Mini Hatchback 1.5 Cooper Green 35k.........................................................................£9,795

02   Mini Hatchback 1.6 One 3dr Yellow 69k  ......................................................................£2,295

15   Mitsubishi Asx Estate 1.6 3 Silver 43k ..........................................................................£8,995

15   Peugeot 3008 Diesel Estate 1.6 HDi Active Red 17k .....................................................£9,495

15   Seat Leon 1.6 TDi SE DSG [Technology Pack] White 40k ..............................................£9,495

14   Seat Leon Diesel 1.6 TDI SE [Technology Pack] White 11000 Miles .............................£9,495
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Duster is good-looking and 
amazing value-for-money

Success hasn’t gone to Dacia’s head with the 
second generation Duster, the high value SUV 
that’s been a solid seller in 44 countries around 
the world.

Not least here in the UK, where thousands of 
motorists have succumbed to its modestly priced 
charms since sales of the Renault owned and 
Romanian made brand started in 2013.

So the newcomer builds on the old car’s down 
to earth practicalities in an all-new body that’s 
still instantly recognisable as a Duster and almost 
precisely the same modest size as before.

You can still buy a Duster for less than £10,000 too, 
even if the actual price is now £9,995 – a rise of £500 
– and you don’t even get a radio. 

Hardly anyone buys the bargain basement version, 
most people opting for one of the posher of four 
Dusters on offer. No surprise, really, when even the 
dearest costs from a modest £14,395.

Indeed, without adding any extras (of which there 
aren’t many and they’re inexpensive anyway) the 
most you can pay for the latest Duster is £16,395. 

And that will give you a four-wheel drive machine 

The interior is more upmarket than before

Every body panel of the latest Duster is freshly minted

By Sharon Walters

capable of embarrassing cars many times its price 
off road. The 4x4 Duster is only available with petrol 
power and attracts the same £2,000 premium as the 
diesels.

The vast majority of Dacia Duster drivers will stick to 
a cheaper front-drive model and most of them will be 
powered by a 1.6 litre 115 horsepower petrol engine 
(a 1.5 litre diesel with the same output is a substantial 
£2,000 more).

Tested in the new and more realistic official economy 
test just being introduced throughout Europe the new 
Duster manages a 43.5mpg average in petrol form 
(40.7mpg as a 4x4) and 64.2mpg with diesel power. 
CO2 figures are 149/158/115 g/km respectively.

Every body panel of the newcomer is freshly minted 
although it’s very obviously a Duster, but one made 
to look wider and meaner with a stretched feel to the 
lights at the front and shallower windows to the side. 

The interior feels more upmarket than before; 
hardly the pinnacle of luxury but solidly constructed 
and practical and with more storage space for the 
oddments of living. Boot capacity is unchanged and 
remains more than adequate, and a little smaller in the 
4x4.

Dacia says more sound insulation and thicker front 
windows have actually halved the cabin noise and 
attention to the front seats gives the driver more height 
adjustment, an armrest and variable lumbar support.

Trying out a petrol powered Comfort version 
(£13,195) the added hush was immediately obvious, 
with no need to raise voices at a motorway cruising 
pace. 

It was also obvious the Duster is no ground pawing 
tearaway, preferring coaxing to outright provocation 
and then capable of making refined progress while a 
driver appreciates the newly lessened steering effort 
and passengers notice how the car deals nicely with 
rougher road surfaces.

Notable fittings in the Comfort spec’d Duster 
include an easily read satellite navigation system, 
trip computer (which showed 42.2mpg after an 80 
mile drive), heated and electrically adjusted door 
mirrors, electric windows all round, rear camera, air 
conditioning and alloy wheels.

Add £495 for Desert Orange paint and you’ll have a 
car that stands out for more than simple value.



Plumbing & Heating

394 01 08

Tree Services

404BC 01 08

Fencing

408AW 02 08

Aerials

394 02 08

Carpets

640AZ 02 08

Paving

640CA 02 08

Tree Surgeon

640CU 02 08

Property Maintenance

640G 02 08

Care

640GM 02 08

Driveways

640I 01 08

Driveways

640I 02 08

Doors & Windows

640JY 02 08

Plumbing

640LZ 02 08

Landscapers

640N 01 08

Gardening

640OA 01 08

Gardening

640OA 02 08

Electricians

640QA 01 08

Garage Doors

640V 02 08Blinds & Curtains

640WA 01 08

Builders

640XA 02 08

WOLVERHAMPTON
TREE SERVICE

Trees felled, hedges
trimmed, stumps

removed, tree reports.
Fully insured.

Arboricultural Association & Council Approved.

01902 892652
www.wolvestrees.co.uk
E: treebloke@aol.com

HEATING & 
PLUMBING
Natural Gas, Oil 
Boilers, Fires & Cookers
Service, Repairs, Install,
Radiator Power Flushing

Fully Insured
NO JOBS TOO SMALL

Simon Ratcliff
01746 783212

07794 637159

Professional & Reliable

Simon RatcliffSimon Ratcliff
01746 783212

Electron

AGE CONCERN & Local Authority Contractor,
N.P.T.C. qualified, Public Liability Insurance (£5 million)

All staff C.R.B. Certified

• Tree Surgeon Specialist • Jungles Cleared/Full Landscapes
• Hedges Pruned/Shaped • Stump Grinding/Root Removal

• Fencing • Turfing • Concreting • Driveways & Patios
• Plus Much More Call Now For a No Obligation quotation

WWW.ROWANGROUP.CO.UK
01902 898257 or
07733 226568
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TEL: 01902 723252 MOBILE: 07765 111918
billy582@hotmail.co.uk

Do you need one or more of the following: 
Porch, Canopy, Brickwork, Carpentry, Plastering, Conservatory, Flat 
Roof Tiled, Windows, Doors, Any Conversions, Decking, Patios etc

If so call Bill or John - tradesmen not salesmen -  
for your FREE quote or survey. All work guaranteed.

✂✂

Tel: 01889 584173

Call now to arrange your FREE
personalised design and quotation

LOCAL DR IVEWAY
SPEC IAL ISTS

www.directdrives.co.uk enquiries@directdrives.co.uk
Littleton Drive l Cannock l Staffs WS12 4TS

OFFERSAVAILABLE

• PATIOS • PATHS • DRIVEWAYSSS • CCCOOONNNCCCRRREEETTTEEE PPPRRRIIINNNTTT •
• STENCIL • BLOCKPAVE • TARMAC •

• GRAVEL • SLABBING •

REWIRING EXPERTS.CO.UK

All domestic and commercial
electrical works undertaken
Home rewiring from £800
For a high quality
local service call:

01922 509984
07939 503905

P & J 
DRIVEWAYS

* Drives * Patios 
* Block Paving * Garden Walls 
* Drive Repairs Also Available

Free Quotes

01902 279892
07814 011584

Over 30 years experience

CARDINAL
LANDSCAPES

West Midlands
Specialists in Patios,

Driveways, Paths, Fencing,
Turfing, Decking and

Landscaping
Call now for a
FREE QUOTE

01902 562600 or
07539 887144

Contact us for more information about
our services and opportunitiesour services and opportunities

01902 490460 Out of hours: 07729 907443
www.ourcareltd.co.uk or info@ourcareltd.co.uk

APrivately run CQCRegistered Domiciliary
Agency new to Bilston and surrounding areas

9am - 5pm:

GARADOR - CARDALE - SELECT - WESSEX - HENDERSON - HORMANN
SECTIONALS - UP & OVERS - SIDE-HINGED - ROLLERS - MOTORISED

CALL US NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE

RELIADOR GARAGE DOORS

www.reliador.co.uk - reliadorgd@gmail.com

01384 386909
07858 299305

SALES - INSTALLATION - REPAIRS
SAME DAY  SERVICE

NO FIX
NO FEE!

WE DO WHAT OTHER CARPET
FIRMS WON’T.

Help move heavy furniture, up lift plus
take away old carpets, shave doors

Bromley Carpets / BedsBAble BBb
&

SOFAS, VINYLS, LAMINATES, STAIRLIFTS

Family Run Est since 1978

01902 880541
Warehouse Unit, D Dormston Trading Est.,

Burton Road, Gornal DY1 3TD
OPEN: MON-SAT 9.30-5.00

SUNDAY - 10AM-3PM

PLUS... 50%OFFUP
TO

WE COVER
ALL AREAS

FREE QUOTES
AND PLANNING

CAN’T GET OUT?
WE WILL BRING 100’S OF SAMPLE BROCHURES TO YOUR HOME

FREE FITTING ON OUR PREMIER RANGE
T+C’s apply

Like & share

Professional Tree Surgeon
All aspects of tree work undertaken

• CONTRACT TREE CLIMBER
• TREE REMOVAL
• CROWN REDUCTION
• STUMP GRINDING
• HEDGE TRIMMING
• GARDEN CLEARANCES

ALL WASTE REMOVED
NPTC QUALIFIED

SEDGLEY 
TREE CARE

07746813358 or 
01902 507082

FOR A FREE QUOTE

      PREMIER  
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Roofing and Home Maintenance

* Gutter repairs
* All roofing types catered for including mortar work
* Fitting of UPVC products including guttering, fascias, soffits etc.
* Also gutter and pressure cleaning service

Mark: 01902 798124
07721 924275

NEED A PLUMBER OR JOBS  
DOING AROUND THE HOUSE?

FREE QUOTES
07813 506025 • (01902) 258757

Give Ian a call
I fit Bathrooms, Outside 

Taps, Flat Pack, etc
Outside Taps Supplied 

& Fitted ONLY £55!

BLOXWICH
F E N C I N G

WWW.BLOXWICHFENCING.CO.UK

6X5 LAP PANELS
SLEEPERS DECKING
AND MUCH MORE
01922 712184

WS3 2BQ

FREE
QUOTES

Blinds4Less
Choose From a fantastic range!

-Pleated -Venetians
-Romans -Curtains
-Verticals -Awnings
-Rollers -Shutters

“New range of chainless
verticals and night and

day rollers.”
Give us a try before you buy!

Contact us on
01902 500204 and

07989 588728
Blinds4lessdirect.com

PN BLOCK PAVING
& LANDSCAPING LTD

Call for a FREE No Obligation Quote
01543 500722 / 07971 456986

Specialists in Block Paving and
Cobble Effect Driveways

n Quote

CALL FOR
SPECIAL
OFFERS

Tel: 01902 766 304 Mob: 07545 330 633

 Trees Felled

 Reduced and Pruned

 Conifers and
Hedges Trimmed

 Stump Grinding

NPTC Certified - Fully Insured

All aspects of Tree Work carried out
All Areas Covered

A H L Tree Services

24 Southfield Grove, Wolverhampton WV3 8DP

•  Trees Felled
•  Reduced and Pruned
•  Conifers and 

Hedges Trimmed
•  Stump Grinding
•  Local Authority 

Approved

info@terrafirma-arb.co.uk
www.terrafirma-arb.co.uk

TREE
SURGEONS

11 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN ALL 
ASPECTS OF TREE 

MAINTENANCE & TREE 
FELLING, STUMP REMOVAL, 

HEDGE TRIMMING

CALL US ON:

07817 553 346
01384 387 016

Call: 01902 410268 / 07850 330 251

TED

TV Link Ltd

AERIAL & TV SPECIALISTS
We repair all kinds of TVs, Plasmas, LCD,
FREE QUOTES ANY AREA
DIGITAL AERIALS SKY DIGITAL
CCTV CAMERAS FITTED
TV’s Wall Mounted
TV’s From £69 - Many Sizes - Delivered 7 Days
We now repair Laptops and Mobiles

27
10

16
42

4

Email: affordablewdc@hotmail.com
www.wolverhamptonwindows.co.uk

For your FREE
quotation, call us now

07710
434223
We also fit in: Dudley, Tipton,

Sedgley, Wombourne,
Wolverhampton, Oldbury,

Kinsgwinford, Walsall, West
Bromwich, Wednesbury

10 year insurance backed guarantee
Energy efficient
Trusted service
Reasons to choose Affordable
Free quotation
FENSA registered

£749

ANY ONE OF THESE
DOORS SUPPLIED

AND FITTED

INCLUDING HARDWARE

Great price!

Great quality.

Great service.

• Windows • Composite Doors
• Conservatories • Porches • Repairs

To advertise your business and reach more than 73,000 potential customers...
Call us on...

01902 319017
E-mail us at...

rachael.rogers@expressandstar.co.uk
Post to...

Rachael Rogers, Advertisement Dept.
Express & Star, Queen Street, Wolverhampton WV1 1ES

Local SpecialistsLocal Specialists
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Household 
Appliances

150 01 08

Items For Sale

152 01 08

Items For Sale

152 01 08

Bikes

153 01 08

Items Wanted

154 01 08

Funeral Directors

Monumental 
Masons

17 01 08

Caravan Parks

252 01 08

Devon

256 01 08

Caravan Sales

277 01 08

Bric-a-brac

311J 01 08

Car Boot Sales

314 01 08

In Your Garden

319 01 08

Antiques

322 01 08

Music Shop

326 01 08

Caravans/
Motorhomes

329 01 08

Elderly & Disabled

33 01 08

Caravans Wanted

330 01 08

Caravans Wanted

330 01 08

Caravan Holidays

331 01 08

Jumble Sales / 
Fetes

388 01 08

Furniture

420 01 08

Massage

423H 01 08

WS3 2BQ
Bloxwich Fencing Ltd
or 01922 712184

6x5  
Lap Panels
£17 each (inc vat)

PAIGNTON 
The Kingswinford 

FAMILY ROOMS AVAILABLE
CHILD DISCOUNTS
All rooms en suite 

100 yards to beach and pier 
Contractors Welcome

01803 558358
www.kingswinfordhotel.com

Limited 
Availability

for  August 
Ring for

available dates

READERS ARE ADVISED to
carefully consider all of their options
before agreeing to the sale of any
of their items.

CARAVANS FOR SALE wi th
seaviews. Clarach Bay near
Aberystwyth from £9,995 includes
2018 site fees. Call Phil on: 01970
828277. sales@clarachbay.com

RECORDS/CDS/MEMORABILIA
wanted & sold 50s -90s+ record
shop wolves wv1 3hr 07760168972

WREKIN STAIRLIFTS recondi-
tioned lifts from £799. New avail-
able. 01952 405397/07897 273617

Wombourne
Funeral Services

& Monumental Masons
For your nearest branch 

call 01902 892635
wombournefuneralservices.co.uk

NATURAL HOLISTIC 
CHINESE MASSAGE CENTRE
✓ Hot Stones/Cupping Treatment. 
✓ Feel revitalised. 
✓ Good for sports injuries. 
✓  Healthier/ more relaxed.

SHOULDER AND NECK
15 MINUTES FOR £10

01902 295539, 07741 696099 
New Premises: 239B Trysull Rd,  

Merry Hill, W’ton, WV3 7LG 
Open Mon-Sat, 9am-8pm Sun 10.30-8pm

C B SHEDS 
& FENCING

We supply & fit. Free quotes. 
Call: 01922 720270

We also supply sleepers and decking

SEA SIDE SOMERSET HOLIDAY
caravans to let, all overlook the sea.
Half price OAP offer.  01984631781
www.helwellbay.com

AT SHEDRITE order Sheds, Cabins,
Summerhouses/Playhouses. Wil-
lenhall Rd WV1 2HQ 01902 450137

ClassifiedAdsCla ifiedAd
Call us on 01902 317878

or book online at bookanad.expressandstar.co.uk
Private advertisers only
No pets, livestock, property or personals **Ebay price checked 2/1/18

£9.99
ONLY

No hidden costs
Buyer collects

✔ No postage or returns
✔ Local sellers to local people
✔ It’s that simple!!

FOR 6 NIGHTS IN
PRINT AND ONLINE

IN YOUR LOCAL
EXPRESS & STAR.

SELL YOUR UNWANTED
ITEMS FOR

N
B
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P

✔ N
✔ B

P
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✔
✔

✔
✔
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✔
✔
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✔
✔

llll

**
Cheaper

than
!

BIGGEST SATURDAY 
BOOTSALE

Rudge Heath by Royal Oak Pub,
 WV6 7EE between

 Wolverhampton and Bridgnorth

07890 267 041

★ ★

★ ★

A BEAUTIFUL PARK NR LUDLOW  
35x12 caravans from £10,000.Gym 
Par 3 golf, bowls, why go further? 
www.bcpark.co.uk  01584823433.

S. A. Lockett & Son Ltd
Monumental Mason
All Churchyards and 
Cemeteries covered.

info@salockettandson.co.uk
www.salockettandson.co.uk

337 Tettenhall Rd,
Wolverhampton, 
WV6 0JZ.
01902 751825

CORRUGATED GALVANISED 
Sheets. New, £8 can deliver. 
Also rooflights and box profile.  
David Broxton on 07834 489558.

WOLVERHAMPTON ANTIQUES
& VINTAGE EMPORIUM

NOW OPEN
Space Available To Traders | Parking - Cafe

St Luke’s Church, Upper Villiers St, Blakenhall WV2 4NP
Dave 07970 444046
@wolverhamptonantiques

MOBILITY EQUIPMENT REPAIRS 
Stairlifts, Scooters, Wheelchairs and 
Batteries: Call 0121 522 3311.

For great business
results call

01902 319 191

A TRADITION
OF TRUST

Frank -
Hopcrafts

“

”

After advertising
with the Express
& Star for many
years we are very
pleased with
our Classified
Campaign.

For great business
results call

01902 319 191

A TRADITION
OF TRUST

Wombourne Funeral
Services

“

”

We are very pleased
with the service
offered by the
Express & Star.
Our business and
advertising needs
are always well met.

01902 409929
www.capitolmobility.co.uk

Capitol Mobility Showroom 
located in Bath St, Bilston next 
to Morrisons with FREE parking
MOTABILITY DEALER 

OVER 25 YEARS OF RELIABLE SALES AND 
SERVICES OF NEW AND USED MOBILITY 

EQUIPMENT, STAIRLIFTS AND ADAPTIONS, 
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATIONS.

ASH RECLAMATION new and used 
building materials, upvc doors and 
windows 01543 453222.

ACORN / BROOKES Straight  
Stairlifts Wanted. Rapid removal. 
Call 07967 003600

AWARD WINNING Holiday Park on 
Staffordshire/Shropshire Border. 
New & Used static caravans for 
sale. Self-Catering Lodge breaks 
available. Call: 01902 851302 www.
oaklandholidaypark.co.uk

Located close to the seaside on 
family run Beverley Holidays in 

Paignton with free use of fantastic 
facilities including show-stopping 
entertainment, heated indoor and 

outdoor swimming pools.

 22,995 including 2018 pitch fees
Call 07543 220519 or visit 

www.beverleyholidayhomes.co.uk

Lovely 6-berth Caravan

HOPCRAFTS LOW COST 
FAMILY FUNERAL 

& MEMORIALS
Inscriptions, Plaques
Buy direct from our 

Factory Shop.
Funerals: Adam 01902 420452

Headstones: Norah 01902 714530
or Dudley, Laura 01384 263452
www.hopcraft-funerals.co.uk

‘Proudly independent’

Sales, Wholesale and Retail

Unit 2, Moor Street South, Blakenhall W’ton WV2 3JN 
01902 420030 / 07966 673960  www.eastandwestaid.com
WE ALSO REPAIR ALL APPLIANCES    FREE DELIVERY 

Gas cookers from £89  Tumble Dryers from £49  Three Piece Suites

Fridge 
Freezers 

from 
£89

Washing
Machines 

from 
£79

Electric 
Cookers

from 
£69

All Beds on Special Offer
** OPEN 7 DAYS 

INCLUDING SUNDAYS **

Turn To Us For Help And Support

In your time of need we’ll take care of all the funeral arrangements.
Call us 24 hours a day.

Funeral Pre-Payment Plans Memorials● ●

Jennings
Funeral Directors

Part of Dignity plc. A British Company.

01902 352251
www.jenningsfunerals.co.uk

M Jackson & Son

01902 75 11 11

Independant Family
Funeral Directors of Wolverhampton

For 24hr Care & Assistance

A Caring 24hr service from my family to yours”

www.jacksonfunerals.co.uk    info@jacksonfunerals.co.uk

www.jacksonhateleycycles.co.uk
STOCK CLEARANCE UP TO 
50% OFF SOME MODELS
BOOK YOUR CYCLE NOW FOR 
CHRISTMAS AT SALE PRICE!

ELECTRIC BIKES AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICES
24 hour repair service

STATIC CARAVAN Quiet site near 
Ironbridge. Banks of River Severn. 
Ideal for fisherman or country lover. 
£3,500 07817 506391.

STATIC CARAVAN AT 
BRIDGENORTH 

WITH FISHING AND 
THE TOWN NEAR BY. 2 
BEDROOMS AND READY 
FOR HOLIDAYS. IN A 

NATURAL BEAUTY SPOT 
£10,000

07717090817

STATIC CARAVAN 35 x 12 
LLANBRYNMAIR

With large decking, two fishing 
pools. 20 mins to the coast, 
Ground rent included for 2019.

£8,950.
07555 303350.

CARAVAN WANTED can collect 
asap. cash paid. 

Call me on 07717 090817.

SOLID OAK SIDEBOARD
5ft x 2ft 6, 2 cupboards and 4 

drawers, £100.
Solid oak dining table 5ft 9, 
extends another 1ft with 8 

chairs, £150.
Both very good condition.

01384 567508.

ST. MICHAEL’S SCHOOL
Lower Street, Tettenhall

CAR BOOT SALE
Saturday, October 13. 

9am - 1pm
£5 booking with payment only.

FREE entry on foot
Telephone 

01902 743363.
01902 558845

XLWB SEAT DUCATO 
MOTORHOME

2010, owned from new

Two berth

Low miles, FSH

Bereavement sale.

£22,500.

07799 084214. Halesowen.

ELECTRIC FIRE
coal effect, as new, unused, 

£45 o.n.o.
Outdoor TV aerial, as new, 

unused, £60 o.n.o.
Large rug x2, never used, 

would suit wooden floor,
£65 each o.n.o.

Hilary blinds, x2, 6 months old, 
cream in colour, £125 the two.
Sharpes 3ft wardrobe, gloss 

finish, unused, £125. o.n.o.
07806 639381

BRIERLEY HILL SHEDS 
& SUMMERHOUSES

6x4 sheds prices from £340 
8x6 summerhouses from £655
1” thick floor.13mm or 19mm t/g.  
3x2 framing,no osb boards used 

All sizes available

Please come view before you buy

01384 400089
Unit 8 Dawley Brook Road 

Kingswinford DY6 7BD

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
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Any Age or Condition

*CASH 
* WAITING*
Immediate collection

Call Bill on 07825 325 913

All Caravans 
Wanted

A BIGGER THAN EVER 
CLEARANCE SALE - 

ONE WEEK ONLY  
ON COOKERS, FRIDGES, FREEZERS, AUTOS, FIRES AND MORE

Past & Present 
24 - 26 Church Street, Bilston (opposite town hall)

01902 403770

BRIC-A-BRAC
(Crockery, glassware, pictures 

etc).
Rake Gate 

Methodist  Church
9 Renton Grove,

WV10 6XG
on Saturday October 13,

2pm.
All welcome.

20p admission.

BRIC-A-BRAC FAIR
Sunday, 14th October
KINVER COMMUNITY 

CENTRE, DY7 6ER
10.30am - 4pm

Next Sale: 28th October
Tel: 01384 894464

BRIC A BRAC, BOOKS AND 
TOY SALE

St Mary’s Parish Hall,  
Leveson Street, Willenhall, 

WV13 1DA.
Saturday, October 13.

at 11am. 
Admission 20p.

1
Family

2
Leisure 
Time

3
Home & 
Services

BUY LOCAL, SELL LOCAL

01902 317878

BUY LOCAL, SELL LOCAL

01902 317878

Buy Local, Sell Local

holidays

what’s on
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Items Wanted

154 01 08

Plumbing & Heating

394 01 08

Upholstery

394 01 08

Skip Hire

394 01 08

Removals

394 01 08
PC’s, Laptops & 

Accessories

169 01 08

Domestic Repairs 
& Services

408IO 01 08

House Clearances

394 01 08

Carpet Fitters

408AC 01 08

Domestic Cleaning

408AJ 01 08

Drain Clearance

408AL 01 08

Double Glazing 
Repairs

408AQ 01 08

Electrical Services

408AS 01 08

Fencing

408AW 01 08

Gas Fitting

408BD 01 08

Gardening Services

408BE 01 08

Guttering

408BF 01 08

Plumbers

408BT 01 08

Plans Prepared

408BU 01 08

Painters/
Decorators

408BV 01 08

Alarms/Security

408C 01 08

Roofing

408CC 01 08

Roofing

408CC 02 08

Rubbish Removal

408DZ 01 08

External Rendering 
/Insulation

408EO 01 08

Radiator Covers

408EY 01 08

Handyman Services

408FF 01 08

Driveways & Patios

408FG 01 08

Building Services

408H 01 08

Carpet & 
Upholstery Cleaning

408HN 01 08

Oven Cleaning

408HV 01 08

Gates

408IW 01 08

Bathrooms

408K 01 08

Curtains

408R 01 08

Aerials

394 01 08

A DJ REMOVALS/ house clear-
ance/single item. Budget rates/reli-
able. 01902 652346 /07912 980177

READERS ARE ADVISED
To check that anyone 

carrying out any Gas work 
is Gas Safe Registered.

It is an offence under the Gas
Safety (Installation and Use)
Regulations 1998 to carry out
gas work in the UK without 
being on the Gas Safe Register.

A BARGAIN REWIRE, fuseboards,
cctv, alarms, showers, NICEIC.
01902 842739 / 07783 471949.

A BEST CASH PRICE PAID 
for antiques, vintage furniture, 

leather-winged arm chairs & 
chesterfield setees.

01902 454144 or 
0121 5263375

A RELIABLE PLUMBER No job too
small. No call out fee. Call Lee:
07713 149278 / 01902 330351.

OAKTREE TREE SERVICES
Covers all aspects of tree surgery,  

grass cutting and hedges. Garden 
clearances, turfing and fencing

07427 060382

G M PLUMBING SERVICES Com-
plete Bathrooms, Kitchens, Taps
Showers,Blockages 07976 012468

CALL IAN. Man with a large van.
No job too small, no distance too
far. 07973 628534, 01902 891535.

BILSTON UPHOLSTERY

All areas covered. Free Quotes
Contact G Downes
01902 404 698

◆ Leather & Fabric suites Cleaned,
Repaired, Resprung and Repaded as new

◆ Spring and Frame repairs to all types
of furniture in your home

◆ Why buy new? We can repair as new
◆ Also suppliers of Foam, Orthopedic

and Fibre filled Cushions
◆ Recliner chair repair specialists
◆ A fully Reupholstery and Carpet

Cleaning service available. 100s of fabrics

A BOILER BREAKDOWN, COOKER, FIRE,
FITTED-SERVICED-REPAIRED 

Landlord certs. All areas.
J&E HEATING

01902 562664 
07969 687832

AT M&M SKIPS
Fast, friendly service

All areas covered
All sizes

Same day service
Freephone

0800 619 0189 / 07904 915016

C I PAINTING & DECORATING
Over 30 yrs experience.City &
Guilds approved. Free Quotes.
07913 732756 or 01902 650716.

RENDER OR INSULATION
20 year insurance backed guaran-
tee. Free Quotes 01902 495 699
www.ecotexcontracts.co.uk

ALL METAL GATES,RAILINGS,
etc. Free quotes, also repairs &
fitting. 07903 500642 24 hours.

KT HOUSE REMOVALS
13 years experience.

SINGLE ITEMS TO FULL LOADS.
LOCAL OR DISTANCE. FULLY INSURED. 

Free Quotes - Call Ric on:

07771 727119

GARDEN KINGS 
All Garden work and maintenance, 

Fencing, Tree Cutting,  
Turfing and much more  

Call: Steve for free quote  
07774449900 / 01902 238653

HARVEYS HOUSE CLEARANCES
Quick, discreet and professional.
07939 421862 / 01902 410433

PREMIER 
ALARMS

Supplied and Fitted £249 
Servicing and Repairs
 12 Months Warranty

 All areas covered  
All quotes beaten! 

Call: 0121 601 9791

HANDY MAN - All trades, washing
machines, outside taps, showers,
plumbing, heating, gutter cleaning.
Free quotes call: 07850 559315.

Domestic Cleaning & Ironing Service.
Friendly, Reliable & Trustworthy.
Call Anita on: 07854 163 804.

(midlands ltd)

ALAN JONES
THE ORIGINAL AERIAL
SPECIALIST, THE BEST!
Est 1955 - 59 years at the top!
Recommended by thousands
Genuine, honest, 100% reliable
WE HAVE WATCHED THEM ALL COME AND GO
Call: 01902 885985
ANY PROBLEM SOLVED

BUSHBURY FENCING
FITTING 

SPECIALISTS
FREE QUOTES

01902 827000   
07816 863810

LETS TALK RUBBISH No skips 
needed. Load/remove any waste 
house clearance. 07969 628382

WOLVERHAMPTON

SKIP HIRE
MINI, MIDI

&
BUILDERS SKIPS

WITH DOORS
Established 26 years

Call:
01902 722876

A CLASS Carpet & Upholstery 
Cleaning Unbeatable Prices. OAP 
discounts. Call Paul 07870 341089

DARLASTON FABS  30 years exp in 
supplying/ fitting gates and railings. 
Free quotes: 07497 667752.

MB ELECTRIC.CO.UK  Home wiring 
specialist. NICEIC. High quality local 
service. Freephone; 0800 211 8398 
/ 07939 503905

LADY PAINTER & DECORATOR 
City and guild qualified. local, relia-
ble, affordable. 07916 399490.

A.A HEATING & PLUMBING All gas 
work. Install/ Service/ Repair. Free 
quotes call:  07540 950588.

ALL HOME ELECTRICS NAPIT 
registered. Fully insured. For a free 
quote call 07583 320318.

Flat, Main roofs, rubber or felt, repaired and replaced,  
all repointing. Guttering repaired and replaced. 

BEAT ALL QUOTES GUARANTEED
Call Sean 01902 829158  8am to 8pm

SF ROOFING 
& GUTTERING 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE!

25%
OFF

Call: 01902 366855/ 
07761 973975

GAS
SERVICES
• Boilers • Cookers
• Fires • Gas Checks
• Landlord Certificates
• Gas Leaks Traced

Fitted, Serviced and Repaired
Same Day Service

Free Quotes
DISCOUNTS FOR OAPs

A&S CONTRACTING 
SERVICES LIMITED

Tarmacadam & Block Paving Specialists. 
Patios, Slabbing & Landscaping

Over 30 years experience
Free Quotes 01902 736051 

or 07854 919937

ADAM DESIGN, Building Plans. 
Drawn and submitted to council. 
Tel: 01902 620200 / 07841 654037. 
Email: adamdesign@sky.com

GGGGGUTTERINNNGGG

Free qqquotes, 8am-8pm
0190002 722447

cleaned, repaired,
reppplaced, facias/soffits, UPVC

washhhdowns,all roofing/repointing work.

25%OFF

ROOOOFING AND
GUTTTTERING

•TTTTTiiillleee, SSSlllaaattte, Flat, FFFelt, Firestone Rubber
•AAAllll Repointiiinnnggg & Chimney Repairs
•UPVVVCCC FFFascias, Soffits & Guttering

•Gutter Cleans and Repairs
•Extensions and Alterations

•UPVC Windows & Doors •Carpentry
•Porches & Canopies •Plumbing

& Electrics •Kitchens & Bathrooms
Refurbishments •UPVC Washdowns
We are a Family run business

Professional and Reliable Servvrvice
All Genuine Quotes Beaten

OAP Discounts
For a FREE Friendly Quote

8am - 8pm Call:

01902 722447

25%
OFF

A CARPETS & VINYLS supplied or 
just fitted, quality samples brought 
to your home, no job too small, free 
quotes call Mark 01543 820598 / 
07941 619694.

CRETE BY DESIGN 
Concrete Imprinting

* BLOCK PAVING * TARMACING
* RESIN DRIVES FREE QUOTES
01902 489633 (day)

or 01902 604187 (eve)

Keiron Jones Plumbing & Heating 
Full heating systems £2200 

Boiler Changes £1100 
Longer warranty available upon request, 

fires and surrounds also available. 
For Free Quotes Call:

01902 403823  07811 855231
For great business 

results call 

01902 319 191

CLASSIFIEDS
Tried & Tested...

Gary Downes - 
Bilston Upholstery

“

”

As well as our 
Express & Star and 
Chronicle adverts, 
we fi nd that by
using the local 
directory on 
expressandstar.
com we are seeing 
benefi ts from visitors 
to our website.
 

For great business
results call

01902 319 191

CLASSIFIEDS
Tried & Tested...

Steve -
AA Digital Aerials

“

”

I am very
pleased with the
great response
that I get from
my Classified
Advertising
Contract.

For great business 
results call 

01902 319 191

CLASSIFIEDS
Tried & Tested...

Michael -
Portway Fencing

“

”

My Classifi ed 
Sales 
Representative 
has done a 
professional job 
on my website to 
help my online 
presence and I 
would recommend 
them to any other 
local businesses.

Radiator Covers New Designs
made-to-measure at low prices

call: 07403 312 612
www.midlandhome
andgardens.com

SAMREX CURTAINS FACTORY  

SALE
TOP QUALITY

 MADE TO MEASURE  
CURTAINS AND READYMADE CURTAINS

BLINDS, ROLL END AND
 CUSHION COVERS

UP TO 60% OFF RRP
24 Church Lane,  

Wolverhampton WV2 4BU 
Open: Monday-Friday 10am-5pm
01902 427733

A CHEAPER REMOVAL
SINGLE ITEMS TO FULL REMOVALS.

FULLY INSURED. 7 days.

01902 89 49 16
07807 77 30 35

Student/OAP Discounts

FREE
QUOTES

JC’S LAWN CARE
GRASS CUTTING & FENCING 

Hedges overgrown gardens
Regular and one off cuts

07879 418350

Guttering
Arrow

Fascias, Soffits, Cleaning,
Repairs, Replacements.

All types of roofing. Free Quotes.
01902 820996

Roofing and Guttering
Pitched Roofing and Lead Work

Flat Roofing - Rubber - Felt
All Re-Pointing,

UPVC Fascias, Soffits & Guttering
Gutter cleans / Repairs/ UPVC Washdowns

Small Building Alterations
Bathroom & Kitchen Refurbishments

A Family run business that you can trust

For a FREE QUOTE call
01902 820996

Arrow Property Maintenance

25% OFF

ALL DRAIN AND SEWER  
Blockages cleared fast. 

Call Fast Clean: 01902 736424.

CALL M & B DECORATORS
City & Guilds

No job too small
Free Quote

01902 494555

ALL ELECTRICAL work from a 
switch to a rewire. Insured, free qu- 
ote 01902 575570 / 07958 627434.

BUILDING Plans: Prepared/sub-
mitted. K J Bradley 01902 373248 
07792 165767. www.plans4u.co.uk

Specialists in all types of Roofing
Firestone Rubber Cover • Flat Roofs  

Leaking Roofs • UPVC Fascias, Soffits & Cladding  
Chimney repairs • Slates/ Tiling Fully insured

 Maintenance

0800 1910248
07867 842091

FREE 
quotes

Jones’s Property

Fully Registered Company 
A name you can trust.  

We are a Family run business

25% off
with this 
advert! 

office@jonesspropertymaintenance.co.uk
www.jonesspropertymaintenance.co.uk

BASED IN WILLENHALL

P.G BUILDERS all types of build-
ing. Extensions, paving, plastering, 
garden walls, rendering. free quotes: 
01902 445315/ 07305 414584.

All Roof Repa
New Roofs, Flat Roofs

Ridges and verge pointing,
Dry ridge, verge systems
Fascias, Soffits & Guttering
Free Quotes & Roof Survey

All work fully insured and guaranteed

01902 581522
www.fix4uroofing.co.uk

irs,
Roofs

20% OFF
with this
advertROOFING Ltd

4U

S.P.S replace misted glass, locks, 
hinges, windows, doors, guaran-
teed. OAP discount. 07983 704889

AA DIGITAL 
AERIALS

AERIALS FITTED FROM £79.99
01902 858191 • 01384 429166
01543 439095 • 01922 716029 

B

Waste
management

Recycling services

01902 459667
0121 558 2120
01543 500 599

ABSOLUTELY 
ANYTHING CLEARED
FULL OR PART,  GARAGES 

AND SHEDS RUBBISH 
REMOVED WASTE LICENCE
01384 486456 / 07711661135 

STEVE JONES ELECTRICAL 
Rewires/sockets/fuse boards etc. 
All domestic and commercial work. 
07786 858977/01902 846167.

AAA OVEN CLEANING, Ovens, 
Hobs, Aga / Range / Micro / Extrac-
tors. 01902 689418 / 07910 921736

ACE FENCING. A better quality 
panel. Supply/fit. Free quote: 31 
Bank St. WV10 9DU.01902 723910

SPECIAL OFFER
10 Bays of quality fencing, concrete posts,

gravel boards £795
Heavy duty panels supplied & fitted.

0121 531 5250 / 07866 137 656
Mon - Fri 8am - 4.30pm
Sat 8am - 12noon
83 Portway Rd, W’bury
www.portwayfencing.co.uk

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

BATHROOM DESIGN All bathrooms 
fitted, tiling, flooring, complete bath-
rooms call: 07850 382548.

SAME DAY LOW 
COST REPAIRS

Washing Machines, 
Tumble Dryers, Electric Cookers

12 MONTHS GUARANTEE
07850 355552CALL 

ROY

ORANGE
SKIP LTD

07412 68 60 60
ORANGE 
SKIPS

Mini, Midi, 6 Yard 
 and Builders Skips.
Competitive Prices

6 Days - Prompt Service
01902 404800 / 
07412 686060

A BIG VAN & TWO MEN Single 
items to full house moves. All areas. 
Free quotes: Call 07583 874532.

CASH PAID NOW!
WANTED TOOLS 

Hand Tools, Anything considered
01543 452 491
07539 340307

ADMJ
Decorating & Maintenance

City and Guilds. No Job Too Small. 
OAP Discounts  
FREE QUOTES

07855 957935  01902 630028

BIG JOHN
MOVES RUBBISH
NO SKIPS WE LOAD QUICK SERVICE

25 Lister Rd Dudley DY2 8JR
Tel 01384 232359

BEST CASH PRICE

FOR ALL RAILWAY 
COLLECTIONS 

Any gauge or age 
Hornby/Bachmann/Bowmans/
Roundhouse/Graham/Farsh/ 
any live steam. Also Die Cast, 

Corgi, Dinky, Spot On. 
01384 836219/07891 713547

thetrainmaster67@
hotmail.com

SPECTRUM GAMES wanted plus 
any 48K or 128k+2 Spectrum com-
puters wanted also any old crash or 
sinclair magazines 01902 892918.

T&J TREE & GARDEN
SERVICE LANDSCAPING

All aspects of tree work
undertaken.

Fencing, Turfing, Gravelling,
Slabbing, Power Washing,
Driveways & Patios, Block

Paving, Brick Walls
DBS police checked

Fixed quotes - No hidden extras
01902 212905

or 07873 990980

S. S. BUILDERS
OVER 30 YEARS EXP

GARDEN WALLS, SLABBING,
CONSERVATORY BASES,

PORCHES ETC.
ALL AREAS

01902 897995 07890 628868PERSONAL COMPUTER
Processor, monitor, keyboard 
and mouse. With Microsoft 

Office 2000 software. 
£675

Requires to be set up by 
electronic engineer. 

07432 585487.

FURNITURE COLLECTION
Donate your unwanted good  

quality furniture items
Free collection (T&C’s apply). 

Email: Wolvessuperstore@comptoncare.org.uk

Call 01902 424409 
comptoncare.org.uk 

A2B REMOVALS Cheap and reliable 
removal service. Insured. 07817 
842980 or 01902 744829.

UPHOLSTERY SERVICES 3pcs/ 
sp r ings /ca ravans /pubs /c lub /
antiques.01902 689844/ 07817 
842980.

A AERIAL & SKY 
ANY TV REPAIRS
Digital Aerials Fitted

Sky & CCTV Cameras
Free Quotes. 7 days

07850 330251

A BEST CASH PRICE PAID
FOR DIE CAST CARS /

LORRIES
Britains, Corgi, Dinky,

Spot on, Tri-ang, Danbury Mint 
and Mamod Engines.

Best prices paid.
Any condition.

Collections bought.
Telephone 01922 327897

or 07976 691563.

COOKERS,
FRIDGES, WASHING
MACHINES WANTED
Must be Clean & Working
078 078 078 05

ALEX BUYS
Mobility Scooters,
Electric Wheelchairs,
Riser-recliner armchairs etc.

Clean and working preferred.
078 078 078 05

A BIG VAN & TWO MEN Single 
items to full house moves. All areas. 
Free quotes: Call 07583 874532.

AN ABSOLUTE AFFORDABLE

CASTLE SKIP HIRE
Mini, midi and large skips

GRAB HIRE AND MINI DIGGER AVAILABLE
01384 237577
01902 405745
07719 671845

ALL MILLITARIA ITEMS 
FROM WARS WANTED BY 

COLLECTOR

Swords, medals, helmets etc, 
single or full items.

German, Japenese, British. 

Will collect. 

Very good prices paid.

07511 500337.

DAVIES & SON BUILDERS
All Building & Roofing Work
Driveways, Landscaping

Over 40 year exp | All work guaranteed
Free Quotes: 07837 994465

01902 831316

A ABSOLUTE BEST cash price paid 
for house clearances and bereave-
ments. Also removals undertaken. 
07852 172641 / 07710 360327 / 
01902 534021

01902 317878 | bookanad.expressandstar.co.uk
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Courses

148 01 08

Public Notices

Service

174C 01 08

Cars Over £1500

210 01 08

Vehicles Wanted

211 01 08

Commercial 
Vehicles

213 01 08

Motorbikes

216 01 08

Driving Tuition

217 01 08

Clutches/Brakes/
Gearboxes

218J 01 08

MOT’s

218SS 01 08

Spares/Parts

218U 01 08

Cars Under £1500

219 01 08

Scrap Vehicles

225 01 08

Pets Corner

320 01 08

Guns & Dogs

321 01 08

Tiling

408CV 01 08

Accountants

464BT 01 08

Retail

53 01 08

Hotel & Catering

59 01 08

Full Time General

Employment 
Wanted

63 01 08

Nursing & Carers

71 01 08

Property Exchanges

84 01 08

Properties Wanted

Houses for sale

90 01 08

Accommodation To 
Let

94 01 08

SPECIAL
OFFER

Thule Roof Bars, Roof Boxes
and Cycle Carriers

Sales / Hire / Part Exchange

WOLVES HIRE
01902 746723

Tettenhall Road, WV6 0LE

OUR ADVERTISERS are reminded
that it is an offence under the Scrap
Metal Dealers Act 2013 to buy
scrap cars/metal for cash.

HAVE YOU LOST
YOUR DOG?

Sunnyside Kennels
We take in stray dogs from
Walsall, Wolverhampton and

South Staffs areas.
Please contact us on:

01902 790618.
Open Mon-Sat, 11am-4.45pm.

ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES
for Small Business. Competitive
Rates. Call 01902 882600 

NO DEPOSIT
★MOVE IN TODAY★ 

Studios  
from £90pw*

Rooms  
from £65pw*
*Includes Most Bills

CHECK WEBSITE FOR LIVE LIST

01902 213121
J9accommodation.com

MCB
TOP PRICES PAID FOR

ALL SCRAP CARS,
VANS, BIKES, CLASSICS
Tel: 01902 408176

1000’s of parts
available at all times

MONMORE RD. WV1 2TZ

WEST MIDS TRANSMISSIONS 
Reconditioned Gearboxes and 
Clutch Change. 07710 429803

GREYHOUNDS MAKE
WONDERFUL PETS

All neutered, innoculated
and microchipped.

Call 01902 291080 or visit
www.gtwolverhampton.co.uk

Greyhound Trust Wolverhampton
@gtwolverhampton

For great business 
results call 

01902 319 191

CLASSIFIEDS
Tried & Tested...

Bill - 
   TV Link

“

”

I have a newspaper 
advertising 
campaign in The 
Shropshire Star,
The Express & Star  
and all the weekly 
titles, as well as
an online directory, 
together it
generates a 
generous response.

mainline 
Salvage & Recovery

• SCRAP CARS WANTED
• FREE COLLECTION
• TOP PRICES PAID
Fully Licensed • C.O.D Issued
No Fines • No Comebacks

1000’s of vehicle parts in stock
01902 871111 •  07772 240819 

 07895 346811
www.mainlinesalvage.co.uk

AMAZING OFFER  5 lessons £50, 
10 lessons £100. £21 an hour there 
after. Call now 07958 051263.

NOTICE TO READERS
Please be aware that when

purchasing a puppy there are 
some simple guidelines you 
can follow to ensure that you 
are not purchasing from a 

Puppy Farmer:
1. Try to ensure you visit the 
puppy whilst it is still with it’s 

Mother.
2. Do not arrange to collect a 
puppy from any other location 

than that of the breeder.
3. Ensure that you are given 
any KC documentation, if 

pedigree.
Whilst Midland News 
Association publications take 
great care to avoid publication 
of advertisements from Puppy 
Farmers we cannot accept any 

liability should readers
purchase from this kind of 

establishment.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Advertisers must ensure that they 

meet all necessary legal require-
ments for owning and using guns.

BOBS HOME INTERIORS
Wall and floor Tiling

Bathrooms Fitted
KITCHEN FITTING

bob2granger@gmail.com
07480 141537 

www.bobshomeinteriors.co.uk

TO LET IN WOLVERHAMPTON 
Houses and flats. Various sizes. 
01902 339944 / 07590 911398  
www.dhamiaccommodation.co.uk

Home Cash Buyer
Sell today, sign today, complete when u wish
£££ RENT BACK OPTIONS £££ 

Houses / Land Required
We also buy Commercial Property 

Ring Paul  24/7 Local 07870 341 089
Sandwell area: Call 0121 696 4154

Walsall & Cannock area: Call  01922 432049
Wolverhampton: Call 01902  489901

www.homecashbuyer.co.uk

Offering a full range of  
Accountancy, Bookkeeping  

and payroll services 

Call or email - 01785 211078
info@primeaccountingservices.co.uk
www.primeaccountingservices.co.uk

Prime Accounting Services

ABK
SECURITY
SERVICES
LIMITED

We provide Training in:
• First Aid / Health & Safety • Safe Moving & Handling • Security (SIA)

Call 01299 879 015
Email enquiries@abktraining.co.uk | www.abksecurity.com

FIAT PANDA POP 1.2 
29 465 miles, 
2012/62 Plate,

One previous owner, 
55 MPG  £30 road tax,

MoT till September 2019,
New continental tyres,
Split folding rear seats,

Rear headrests, 
£3,450

07597 621729

RESIDENTIAL MOBILE 
HOME 

Beautiful plot 2 minutes walk 
from lovely Staffordshire village 

with great amenities. 
Home requires work or a 
replacement, would make an 
exciting project and financially 

very rewarding. 
£40,000 ono
07972184013

MITSUBISHI SHOGUN 
SPORT 

2007, 95000 miles, grey, Tow 
Bar, abs, electric mirrors, 
diesel, alloys, spotlights, long 
wheelbase, electric windows, 
MOT, sunroof, stereo, air bag, 
central locking, power steering, 

CD player 
£2,750 ono

01384 823525.

FORD FIESTA GHIA
Semi auto 1.4

2003
MoT, excellent condition

Silver
£695.

07561 711844.

CITROEN BERLINGO 
600 HDi ENTER 1.6
2008, 12 months MoT

Recent service
Excellent condition

White
£1,295.

07561 711844.

HONDA CIVIC
1.4 PETROL

56 plate
Red, 5dr, fsh.

MoT March 2019, very good 
runner.

Any inspection welcome.
£1,395.

07544 934226 or 07740 
305921.

SEMI RETIRED
Duct Work worker,
plus Plater Welder, 

up to 6mm thick plate,
looking for full

or part time work.
Telephone 

07923 058819.

Greenway House, a 12 
bedded Residential Care 

Home in Lower Penn, 
Wolverhampton require a 

SENIOR CARE ASSISTANT 
28 hours per week 

(4 shifts). 

 NVQ Level 3 or working 
towards as a minimum 

qualification.  Reliability 
and flexibility essential. 

 Phone 01902 621796 
leaving contact details and 
any relevant information.

A1 SF RECOVERY

SCRAP CARS WANTED
£100 Minimum Guaranteed

paid for complete cars
Collection 7 days a week

07813 184611

BUTCHER SHOPMAN / CUTTER 
For more details call Allan Bennett 
Butchers, Codsall on 01902 842204

AMBER TILING
Floors, Walls, Bathrooms
Domestic and Commercial
Quality Workmanship

0121 7692822 | 07881 671441
OPEN 7 DAYS PW FROM 8:00AM - 7:00PM

FREE QUOTES

Jai Maa Bhameshwari Kali Mandir
VACANCY - Pandit / Officiating Priest

We are a Registered. Charity. Our vacancy is for a full-time, resident 
Pandit and Officiating Priest for our JAI MAA BHAMESHWARI KALI 
MANDIR located in Willenhall, West Midlands. All applicants must be 
familiar with Durga, Kaliand Saraswati Puja, with sound knowledge of 
Hindi, Punjabi and Sanskrit. Applicants would be expected to perform 
twice--daily Poojas at scheduled times for the benefit of devotees, 
conduct religious ceremonies reflective of all auspicious days within 
the Hindu calendar while progressing general charity objectives year 
round. Four testimonials from eminent relevant persons are essential. 
The remuneration package shall be discussed at interview.

Please send full CVs to:
Bhameshwari Kali Mandir

C/OF Proimage
20/26 Briddon Street, Manchester M3 1LS

Email: bhamkalimandir@live.co.uk

TWO BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW

Situated in Codsall, would like 
to exchange for a 2 bedroom 
bungalow with rear garden 
and driveway, in the same or 
surrounding area. Call 07725 

486316 or 07957 087018.

COOK REQUIRED for Greenway 
House a 12 bedded care home - 
weekends only (9 hours per week) 
plus extras during the week to cover 
annual leave.  Would suit a good 
homely cook.  Please phone 01902 
621796 leaving contact details

VW POLO E 
1200cc, red in colour, 65,000 

miles, service history, 
MoT September 2019, very 

clean
£1875.

07988 084458.

FORD FIESTA
2001, Mot’d, good runner, low 
miles 88,000 miles, red, 5-dr, 

petrol. 
£325 ono.

01902 677133.
After 4pm.

SUZUKI SWIFT 

1997, Excellent, low mileage 
only 29000 miles, Red, New 
starter motor, automatic, Long 
MOT, electric windows, full 
service history. Good little 
runner & nippy when you need 
it, would suit first time learner. 

£640 ono.

07748 999319.

PEUGEOT 207 VERVE

09 plate, rough aden red, 
1360cc, manual, 3-dr, air con, 

central locking, PAS, 

MoT Feb 2019, 47,000 miles, 
very clean car, used by mature 

female for last 6 years.

£2,295.
01902 334433.

COMPOST MANAGERS required in 
Midlands area. Experience essen-
tial. Call Andy: 07736 598781

RENAULT CLIO 1.2
RIPCURL LIMITED EDITION
3dr, 2008, long MoT, CL, EW, 

PAS, EM, CD.
£1,495 o.n.o.
07779 455916

MERCEDES BENZ 350 SLK 
SPORTS

Immaculate condition, 2004 
(54) fsh, extras AMG alloys, 
leather, tan trim, heated seats, 
wind deflector, low mileage, 
only used as a Sunday car, 

silver.
£5,495 o.n.o.
07739 267589

MOT TESTING
PETROL & DIESEL
FREE RE-TESTS

DH AUTOS
Sharrocks Street Wolverhampton
01902 870250 / 459371

MOT

RENAULT MEGAN ESTATE
2014, 1400cc, diesel, MoT, 

no road tax, 
24,000 miles, 

very cheap to run.
£6,500.

07379 166131 
or After 6pm 

01902 759234.

HOLLYBUSH LANE
£300 - £7,000

Buyers of all cars, vans, 4x4s, 
estates, clean cars, low mileage, 
mot failures, engine problems.

CAN COLLECT

01902 340 444 

ALL BIKES WANTED Anything con-
sidered. Pristine, non runners, barn 
finds, unfinished projects Highways 
07971 793661 or 01902 773608.

NISSAN NOTE 1.4

2008, 88,000 miles. 

Good condition. FSH, Full MoT. 

£1,200. o.n.o.
Telephone 07510 949704.

HONDA CIVIC AUTOMATIC

1997, white, 

Best offers.

01562 747610.

FORD KA

2005, 3dr, 1299cc,

42,500 miles, MOT.

£600 no offers.
07703 290843.

AERIAL AND TV SPECIALIST 
Any TV Repairs. Digital aerials, sky, 
CCTV cameras. TV wall mounts. 
Free quote/any area. 07850 330251.

VAUXHALL ASTRA SXi
1.6, 5dr hatchback, manual, 
petrol, Feb 2007, 56 reg, 
grey metallic, MoT Aug 2019, 

101,000 miles, 
good condition.

£1,175 ono.
07871 521216. 01562 911634.

NINE WEEK OLD kittens, weaned 
and litter trained. £10 each. 

07923 678885

IRENE GAINNER BRITTAIN
(Deceased)

Pursuant to the Trustee Act 1925 any
persons having a claim against or an interest
in the Estate of the aforementioned
deceased, late of 391 Prestwood Road
Wolverhampton WV11 1RH, who died on
15/07/2018, are required to send particulars
thereof in writing to the undersigned
Solicitors on or before 14/12/2018, after
which date the Estate will be distributed
having regard only to claims and interests of
which they have had notice.
TALBOTS LAW
2 Station Road Codsall WV8 1BX T540505

KENNETH TAME 
(Deceased)

Pursuant to the Trustee Act 1925 any persons having a
claim against or an interest in the Estate of the afore-
mentioned deceased, late of The Leylands Residential
Home 227 Penn Road Wolverhampton WV4 5TY
previously of 64 Princes Gardens Codsall Wolverhampton
WV8 2DH, who died on 14/03/2018, are required to send
particulars thereof in writing to the undersigned Solicitors on
or before 14/12/2018, after which date the Estate will be
distributed having regard only to claims and interests of
which they have had notice.
TALBOTS LAW LIMITED
Morgan House 25-27 Hagley Road 
Stourbridge DY8 1QH T541207

NN 1 bed self contained flat, CH, DG, 
no deposit. £85pw. 

07900 156313.

JOSEPH STANLEY BRITTAIN
(Deceased)

Pursuant to the Trustee Act 1925 any persons
having a claim against or an interest in the
Estate of the aforementioned deceased, late
of 391 Prestwood Road Wolverhampton
WV11 1RH, who died on 28/03/2018, are
required to send particulars thereof in writing
to the undersigned Solicitors on or before
14/12/2018, after which date the Estate will be
distributed having regard only to claims and
interests of which they have had notice.
TALBOTS LAW
2 Station Road Codsall WV8 1BX T540504

SINGLE FLATS suit mature Gent, 
refurbished throughout, all up to 
spec, Gornal area. £90pw. Call 
Nathan on 07715 603357.

4
Pets & 

Animals

5
Business & 

Farming

6
Property

7
Jobs

8
Motoring

9
Local 

Information

FreeAds

IT’S FREE
IT’S EASY

*Advertise any item  
FREE up to the 

 value of £250 go to:  
www.expressandstar.com 

/bookanad
*T&C’s apply

01902 317878 | bookanad.expressandstar.co.uk
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Personal

145 01 08

LEGAL / PUBLIC NOTICES

For convenience you 
may fax any advertising 

requirements to

Marie Hogg on

01902 319694

or email marie.hogg@

expressandstar.co.uk

(remember to include a 
name/contact number for 
confirmation of receipt)

AT MANYANA Gentlemans Club, 5*. 
0121 472 7281. www.manyana

massageparlour.co.uk

ATTRACTIVE MALE
Young 58, own house and 
car, no ties, kind, caring and 
affectionate, would like to meet 
attractive, slim female, similar 
age, initially friendship, then 

possibly more.
Box Number P21353 ,

Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton,
WV1 1ES

BRITISH INDIAN MAN
Would like to meet 30-40 
year old single women also 
for holidays abroad (Spain), 
wine bars, pubs, cosy nights 

in/out. 
Box Number P21354 ,

 
Express and Star,

 
Queen Street,

 
Wolverhampton,

WV1 1ES

WOLVERHAMPTON MAN 
AGE 59

Widower 18 months.
Looking for a lady between 

40 - 60,
kind, slim, 

For companion / partner.
Photo appreciated, will return.

Box Number P21356 
Express and Star

Queen Street
Wolverhampton

WV11ES.

Licensing Act 2003
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR PREMISES LICENCE

An application for a new
premises licence has been
made by Codsall & Wergs
Garden Centre Limited, to South
Staffordshire District Council in
respect of premises to be known
as, Codsall & Wergs Garden
Centre, Wergs Hall Road, Codsall
Staffordshire WV8 2HJ.
The application is as follows;
1. To enable the retail sale of
alcohol for consumption OFF the
premises, every day of the year,
Monday to Sunday 0900-2200
hours.
Any representation by
responsible authorities or any
other person regarding the
application must be made in
writing to The Licensing Officer,
South Staffordshire District
Council, Wolverhampton Road,
Codsall, Staffordshire WV8 1PX
by the 29th October 2018.
Persons wishing to view the
application may do so by
contacting the licensing unit on
01902 696250 email; licensing@
sstaffs.gov.uk
It is an offence liable on summary
conviction of a fine up to level 5
(£5,000) on the standard scale
to knowingly or recklessly make
a false statement in connection
with the application.
Dated; 28th September 2018.

LICENSING ACT 2003
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR PREMISES LICENCE

An application for a new premises
licence has been made by Codsall
& Wergs Garden Centre Limited, to
South Staffordshire District Council
in respect of premises to be known
as, The Greenhouse Kitchen, Codsall
& Wergs Garden Centre, Wergs Hall
Road, Codsall Staffordshire WV8 2HJ.
The application is as follows;
1. To enable the retail sale of alcohol

for consumption on the premises,
every day of the year, Monday to
Sunday 0900-0130 hours.

2. Plays, Films, Indoor Sporting
Events, Live music, recorded
music, performance of dance and
anything of a similar description
ever day of the year, Monday to
Sunday 0900-0200 hours.

3. Late Night Refreshment every day
of the year, Monday to Sunday
2300 -0130 hours

4. Premises open to the public every
day of the year, Monday to Sunday
0900-0200 hours.

Any representation by responsible
authorities or any other person
regarding the application must be
made in writing to The Licensing
Officer, South Staffordshire District
Council, Wolverhampton Road,
Codsall, Staffordshire WV8 1PX by
the 29th October 2018.
Persons wishing to view the
application may do so by contacting
the licensing unit on 01902 696250
email; licensing@sstaffs.gov.uk
It is an offence liable on summary
conviction of a fine up to level 5
(£5,000) on the standard scale to
knowingly or recklessly make a false
statement in connection with the
application.

Dated; 28th September 2018.

STAFFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 (AS AMENDED)
ROAD TRAFFIC (TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

PUBLIC FOOTPATH NO. 7 AND 8 ESSINGTON TEMPORARY CLOSURE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Staffordshire County Council, on 09 October 2018, made an
Order the effect of which is to prohibit any pedestrian, horse rider or cyclist from proceeding along
that length of Public Footpath No. 7 Essington (for its full length) and Public Footpath No. 8
Essington from its junction with Public Footpath No. 9 Essington to the site boundary adjacent to
Hough Way. The closure is required to allow for Bovis Homes construction works.

A plan will be displayed showing the length of public footpath to be closed and unaffected rights of
way in the area.

This Order will come into operation on 15 October 2018 and will remain in force for a period of six
months or until the construction works are complete, whichever is the earlier. If necessary, after six
months, the Order may be extended for a further period with the approval of the Secretary of State.

John Tradewell, Director Strategy, Governance and Change, Staffordshire Place 2, Tipping Street,
Stafford ST16 2DH

Enquiries: Mr P Rochfort; Tel: 0300 111 8000

Date: 11 October 2018

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984
DIVERSION OF VEHICULAR TRAFFIC

STATION ROAD, CODSALL
Notice is hereby given that Staffordshire County Council intend not less than seven days from the
date of this notice to make an Order the effect of which is to prohibit any vehicle from proceeding
along Station Road, Codsall from outside property number 39 to outside property number 49.
For more information regarding access arrangements, timings and diversion routes please visit
https://roadworks.org?tm=107988599. The Order will come into operation on 29 October 2018
and the said works will commence on or as near as practicable to that date. It is anticipated the works
will be completed by 31 October 2018. The Order will remain in force for a period of 18 months or
until the stop tap renewal works, which it is proposed to carry out on or near the road have been
completed, whichever is the earlier.

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984
DIVERSION OF VEHICULAR TRAFFIC

MILL LANE, WOMBOURNE
Notice is hereby given that Staffordshire County Council intend not less than seven days from the
date of this notice to make an Order the effect of which is to prohibit any vehicle from proceeding
along Mill Lane, Wombourne from its junction with High Street to its junction with Moises Hall Road.
For more information regarding access arrangements, timings and diversion routes please visit
https://roadworks.org?tm=107702178. The Order will come into operation on 29 October 2018
and the said works will commence on or as near as practicable to that date. It is anticipated the works
will be completed by 16 November 2018. The Order will remain in force for a period of 18 months
or until the water mains renewal works, which it is proposed to carry out on or near the road have
been completed, whichever is the earlier.

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984
TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF TRAFFIC
A462 BURSNIPS ROAD, SPRINGHILL

Notice is hereby given that Staffordshire County Council intend not less than seven days from the
date of this notice to make an Order the effect of which is to temporarily prohibit traffic along A462
Bursnips Road, Springhill. For more information regarding access arrangements, timings and
diversion routes please visit https://roadworks.org?tm=108204243. The Order will come into
operation on 31st October 2018 and the said works will commence on or as near as practicable to
that date. It is anticipated the works will be completed by 2nd November 2018. The Order will
remain in force for a period of 18 months or until the new water pipe connection, which it is
proposed to carry out on or near the road has been completed, whichever is the earlier.

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984
TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF TRAFFIC

STRAIGHT MILE, CALF HEATH
Notice is hereby given that Staffordshire County Council intend not less than seven days from the
date of this notice to make an Order the effect of which is to temporarily prohibit traffic along
Straight Mile, Calf Heath. For more information regarding access arrangements, timings and
diversion routes please visit https://roadworks.org?tm=107796712. The Order will come into
operation on 30th October 2018 and the said works will commence on or as near as practicable to
that date. It is anticipated the works will be completed by 1st November 2018. The Order will remain
in force for a period of 18 months or until the blockage clearing works, which it is proposed to carry
out on or near the road have been completed, whichever is the earlier.

Licensing Act 2003
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO
VARY A PREMISES LICENCE

An application to vary a premises licence
has been made by Three Hammers Bar
& Bistro Limited to South Staffordshire
District Council in respect of premises
known as Three Hammers Bar &
Bistro, Old Stafford Road, Cross Green,
Staffordshire WV10 7PP.
The application is as follows; Monday to
Sunday every day of the year unless the
day is specifically extended.
1. Retail sale of alcohol 0600-0030 hours

Monday to Sunday, every day of the
year.

2. Plays, Films, indoor sporting
events, Recorded music, live music,
performance of dance or anything of
a similar nature- 0600 -0100 hours
Monday to Sunday every day of the
year.

3. Late Night Refreshment 2300-0100
hours, Monday to Sunday every day
of the year.

4. Premises open to the public 0600
-0130 every day of the year

Any representation by responsible
authorities or any other person regarding
the application must be made in writing to
The Licensing Officer, South Staffordshire
District Council, Wolverhampton Road,
Codsall, Staffordshire WV8 1PX by the
2nd November 2018.
Persons wishing to view the application
may do so by contacting the licensing
unit on 01902 696250 email; licensing@
sstaffs.gov.uk
It is an offence liable on summary
conviction of a fine up to level 5 (£5,000)
on the standard scale, to knowingly or
recklessly make a false statement in
connection with the application.
Dated; 4th October 2018

MARILYN blue eyed curvy female,
52, loves music, good wine, romantic
strolls, cosy nights in, WLTM like-
minded romantic for quality times.
Age unimportant. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 Box No: 432347 a
SUSIE, married, adventurous/domi-
nant lady, 38yrs, seeks discreet man
any age/area for no strings fun.
Lives in North West. Tel: No: 0906
515 3011 Box: 431239
CHRISTINE 48yrs, petite blue eyed
brunette, attractive, many varied
interests, looking for honest, caring,
N/S romantic guy with GSOH to
make my life complete again. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No: 432301 a
ANNA, 53yrs, attractive blonde lady,
with lovely curves. Seeking man any
age for no strings discreet fun.
South West but currently working in
Liverpool. Tel: 0906 515 3043 Box:
429721
ATTRACTIVE blonde lady, from
Aberdeen but willing to travel. 52yrs
loves walking, socialising, dining out
etc. Hoping to meet a kind gentleman
for lifeʼs pleasures. ACA. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No: 432073
AMANDA, 36yrs, attractive lady.
Solvent and well educated and spo-
ken. Feminine figure with large
breasts. Hoping to meet a broad-
minded gent, any age for discreet
relationship. I don't mind if you are
married or single. Midlands but can
travel. Tel: 0906 515 3035 Box:
429287
CHRISTINE 48yrs, petite blue eyed
brunette, attractive, many varied
interests, looking for honest, caring,
N/S romantic guy with GSOH to
make my life complete again. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No: 432301 a
JACKIE, 65, would love to meet a
genuine guy, 60-70 yrs, N/S, for days
out and more. I'm youthful and have
a GSOH. Looking for someone
similar. Text only replies. Mailbox:
6449995 a
CAROLINE, 42yrs, sophisticated
professional lady, bored with chaps
from work, hoping to meet a burly
workman! Come on lets have some
discreet times. Txt me. Text Only.
Box: 4164576 a
JULIE, widow, petite attractive big
blue eyed brunette, loves cooking a
cozy meal in, nights out, searching
for real love with genuinely nice guy.
Looks unimportant. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 432449 a
PHILIPINA, Asian lady, 32yrs.
Respectful, kind with boyish figure.
WLTM mature strong minded man.
Looks unimportant but must be
manly. Text only. Box: 4161491 a
JANET, 49yrs, tall brunette, slim size
12, enjoys life, no hang-ups, wanting
quality time, friendship and possible
romance with similar guy. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No: 432423 a
MEGHAN, married, bored, looking
for some excitement. Iâ€™m 48yrs,
attractive with a curvy figure, blonde
hair and well dressed. Hoping to
meet chap of any age for discreet
meetings. Txt only. Box:
4132478 a
DEBBIE 44yrs, petite attractive
auburn haired, good listener,
romantic, enjoys socialising, seeks
cosy nights in with Mr Right. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No: 432411 a
JANETTE, black lady, 52yrs, kind,
romantic with very good sense of
humour/fun. Hoping to meet a kind
white man for romance, fun and
passionate times. Text Only. Box:
4086142 a

LUCY, 49yrs, just looking to enjoy
life, can you help? seeks fun and
good times in or out, nothing-heavy
just fun times. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 Box No: 432297 a
PAM, 40yrs, cuddly, attractive, self
sufficient, employed, looking for
similar sincere male for hopefully
LTR. Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box
No: 432165 a
JENNY single independent attractive
lady, tall and leggy, sensual and
looking for very special male friend.
Only genuine callers pls. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No: 432153 a
HEATHER 47, larger than life, cuddly
built lady, scrubs up pretty well,
employed, OHAC, GSOH, looking for
good times with willing male. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No: 432127 a
JULIE, 47, blonde hair, brown eyes,
size 12, varied interests, seeks male
45-60 for TLC. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 Box No: 431053 a
TINA, 44, fun loving single mum who
enjoys most things in life, seeking
happy guy with GSOH for meals in,
dates out, possible romance and
adult companionship. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 431845 a
SUE, 50, slim feminine brunette,
caring, fun loving, independent, no
ties, OHAC, loves cooking, WLTM
male to get to know and spend
quality times. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
Box No: 432033 a
JANET 42yrs, looking for handsome
prince to spoil me in return for lots of
good fun and well deserved
uncomplicated attention. Discretion
assured. Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box
No: 432011 a
CHRISSY 39 blonde, blue eyes, likes
meals/days out, loves life and looking
for someone new to share fun loving
easygoing relationship, 30-50yrs. Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
431971 a
JAYNE, 42yrs, very pretty brunette,
stylish, fun, loves the 60s, fine
wine/restaurants, seeks professional
gent for mutual life enhancement. Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
431893 a
ANGELA, 48yrs, seeks no strings
casual fun. I have my own house,
car and am solvent. Iʼm busty with a
firm figure. You must be open mind-
ed, age/status unimportant. South
East but travels countrywide with
work. Tel: 0906 515 3015 Box:
427633
KIM, 40, attractive single lady new to
area, looking for meet new friends
and maybe a new love interest. I
have many hobbies and am
interesting to know, pls call me. Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
432257 a
HARRIETT 42yrs, blue eyed
brunette with long legs and decent
curves! Looking for a cheeky adven-
turous man for fun only. I live alone
in the North East and can accommo-
date but can also travel. Give me a
try. Tel: 0906 515 3031 Box 426205
ATTRACTIVE countryside loving
lady from the South East but willing
to travel, young looking 50s seeks
male of any age for fun, possible
relationship. Iʼm attractive and good
fun to be around. ACA. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 432075
HELEN, sophisticated cultured lady,
seeks mature man for life's pleas-
ures. Lives in London but can travel.
Tel: 0906 515 3003 Box 430171
FIRST timer! Annette, 50s,
passionate, loves cooking, life in
general, rock music, WLTM mature
male for friendship, togetherness,
TLC, hopefully LTR. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 431707 a
PAM, 40yrs, cuddly, attractive, self
sufficient, employed, looking for
similar sincere male for hopefully
LTR. Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box
No: 432165 a

BIANNA, petite female, 48,
attractive, nice natured, sociable,
many likes and interests, seeking
independent male to share new
interests, hobbies and lots of adult
time. Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box
No: 431841 a
JEANETTE 35, blonde blue eyed
attractive active nurse who really
cares about people, WLTM someone
genuine and honest to fall in love
with. Any age/looks. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 431703 a
JAYNE, 42yrs, very pretty brunette,
stylish, fun, loves the 60s, fine
wine/restaurants, seeks professional
gent for mutual life enhancement. Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
431893 a
LORNA 50s, slim female, 5ft 5ins,
many interests, loves music, seeking
romantic male to enjoy special times
together, hopefully leading to true
love. Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box
No: 431889 a
TINA, 44, fun loving single mum who
enjoys most things in life, seeking
happy guy with GSOH for meals in,
dates out, possible romance and
adult companionship. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 431845 a

BUSINESS man, 54, 6ft, attractive,
slim, seeks slim female for fun and
friendship. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
Box No: 432507
LEICESTER male, 59, slim, lonely
and unloved seeks lady for
rendezvous. I give lots of kisses and
cuddles. Text only replies. Mailbox:
6446017 a
MARK, 48, 5ft8, keeps in shape,
plays football, looking for a ʻfriend
with benefitsʼ relationship. Discretion
needed and assured. Married or
single female welcome. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 432477
FIT black guy, 72, broadminded,
caring, genuine, easy going, GSOH,
seeks warm, genuine, non smoker
English Rose, 60-69. ACA. Can
accommodate. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 Box No: 432245
44YR old male, 6ft, grey, OHAC,
likes nights in/out, cinema, reading,
walking, travel, seeks female of
similar age and interests. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No: 217520
CHRISTOPHER, 48yrs, single dad.
Professional, own home, hard work-
ing & kind. Just missing that special
lady in my life. You must be genuine
& looking for LTR/romance. Text
Only: Box: 4066804 a
SPIKE, 55, seeks lady for fun times,
maybe more, if you can handle a
farm boy lol. Text only replies.
Mailbox: 6461051 a
SINGLE, white male, 50, slim and
athletic, various interests, WLTM
female, 50-60, for some no strings
attached fun and dates. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 432383

PHIL, 61, 5ft10, slim, OHOC, looking
for a nice, fun lady, for friendship. Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
431311 a
GENT 71, looks younger, N/S,
GSOH, kind, caring, considerate,
semi-retired. Likes sport, music,
dining out, travel. Seeks lady for
relationship. Age immaterial. All
replies answered. Text only replies.
Mailbox: 6445419 a
FUN loving Irish man, seeks
relationship, for fun times and going
out. Please get in touch. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No: 428077 a
ATTRACTIVE, fun loving,
professional male, 43, enjoys going
out and staying in, WLTM N/S female
for good times. Chester/Mersey
area. Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box
No: 432275
TREVOR, very caring, loving, giving,
easy going, looking for a nice, N/S,
English lady, genuine and caring.
Can accommodate. ACA. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No: 432241
WELL groomed, business type gent,
70 years+, semi retired with a
GSOH, very easy going, also with a
caring nature, likes walking,
gardening and dancing. WLTM a
lady with similar interests, looks or
age do not matter. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 Box No: 432445
MALE, 69, widowed, 5ft6, GSOH,
likes the outdoors, countryside,
motor sports, meals out, WLTM
somebody with a GSOH, who enjoys
socialising, meals out and the
countryside. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
Box No: 432433
ATTRACTIVE, fun loving,
professional male, 43, enjoys going
out and staying in, WLTM N/S female
for good times. Chester/Mersey
area. Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box
No: 432461
ALAN from Cheshire, warm loving
gent in his 70s. I enjoy gardening, the
countryside, also I enjoy dancing and
I am an outdoor person who walks a
lot, seeking LTR with a cuddly lady of
any age or looks. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 Box No: 432399

MALE, 60, seeks black male, 25-80,
for sincere friendship, outings, and
cinema. Any area. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 Box No: 431827
BLACK guy, 46, 5ft9, slim, genuine
guy, looking for a one to one. I like
dance, DIY, techno, 80s, 90s and old
school. Looking for a white guy, 20-
70. Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
431563 a
JAY, bi-sexual male, looking for
younger, gay or bi-sexual males for
fun times. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
Box No: 432455
COLIN, shy gay chap, 29yrs, hoping
to meet much older gay gent for
romance, mutual caring times. Text
Only. Box: 4153436 a

CALL CHARGES*: DATING 18+ and have the bill payerʼs permission. 0844 calls cost 7 pence per min, 090 calls cost £1.55 per min, plus your phone com-
panyʼs access charge. Calls are recorded and may appear on your bill. TEXT*: Text alerts are charged at £1.50 per week. To unsubscribe to text alerts, text
DATING STOP to 63333. To cancel free match alerts, text STOP to 07781474042. For full T&Cs go to www.localdates-terms.co.uk/. REPLY BY TEXT*:
80098/89990 costs £1.50 per SMS received (max 150 characters). Guaranteed up to 4 messages for each message you send, Service only available where
phone icon shown. Messages are moderated. Minimum 7 messages must be sent before contact details can be exchanged. This service is not computer gen-
erated. All messages are responded to by real service users. No meetings can be guaranteed. If arranging a meeting be sure to choose a public space and
do not give personal details to people you have not met. To STOP text stop to 80098/89990. Service provided by No Goats Ltd. Help: 0207 720 7130. ALL
SERVICES*: By texting any shortcode you consent to the owner of that shortcode sending you the occasional marketing message. To opt out of receiving
these send NO INFO to 80098. DATA PROTECTION: Service provided by JMedia UK Ltd, RH16 3EG, 0207 720 7130. We will collect the details you provide
and may send you details of other services and events operated by us. We may pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or PhonePayPlus for
regulatory purposes. Advertisers may come from our national database and from our pdc app, your ad may also appear on our dating app. wc. 08/10/18

http://dating.expressandstar.com

http://dating.expressandstar.com

0844 381 5936

http://dating.expressandstar.com

0906 500 3955

0906 500 3957

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone companyʼs
access charge. Texts cost £1.50 per
message received.

Single Women

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone companyʼs
access charge. Texts cost £1.50 per
message received.

Single Men

Customer support
Call 0207 720 7130 Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
or email us at support@jmediauk.co.uk

Text... REPLY26 (leave space) box number (leave
space) and then enter your message & send to
80098 eg: REPLY26 123456 hi get in touch...
then send to 80098 Successfully received mes-
sages cost £1.50 per SMS received (Max 160
characters). You must exchange 7 messages each
before you can swap contact details. Messages
may be moderated for your safety and security.

follow the simple instructions. You will also
get £10 SMS CHAT CREDIT

Gay Singles
Join our Gay online
service FREE visit:
localgaydate.co.uk

Advertisers on this page are
looking to meet people in the
areas indicated on the map,

unless stated under their advert.
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WHEN the England netball team 
scooped gold at the Common-
wealth Games beating host nation 
and favourites Australia earlier this 
year it was an historic turning point 
for the sport.

It was a clear sign of a resurgence in the 
game which is attracting more and more 
players back to courts across the country 
every year.

Close to home we have our own netball star. 
Cannock-born England netballer Beth Cob-
den is a Commonwealth gold medallist. And 
now the 25-year-old wing defence has moved 
to Australia signing for Adelaide Thunder-
birds having spent the last three seasons with 
Loughborough Lightning.

It’s estimated that 1.4 million women and 
girls are playing during a typical week within 
the netball season – a 44 per cent increase on 
2016. Last year it became the second-highest 
funded sport in the UK, behind cycling, after 
it was awarded £16.9 million by Sport England 
for four years with an extra £3m earmarked for 
the national team.

Underdog
England Netball’s successful Back to Netball 

scheme, which provides women of all ages with 
a gentle re-introduction to the sport has proved 
a huge hit with more than 60,000 participants 
since it started since 2010.

And to encourage older women back into the 
sport, walking netball, which is an adaptation 
of the original game in which players cannot 
run or jump, has been launched in recent years.

For some people just the mere mention of the 
word netball will likely bring back memories 
of shivering on a school playground while you 
skulked on the wings, hoping to be substituted 
back onto the bench so you could gossip with 
your mates.

But you might want to rethink everything 
you thought you knew about the sport – be-
cause netball is actually the secret underdog  

of fitness, with tonnes of mental and physical 
benefits. There are many reasons why it might 
be time to give your short-lived career in goal 
attack another shot. 

Firstly it’s an excellent cardio workout be-
cause of all that squatting, jumping and piv-
oting harder than Ross from Friends in the 
infamous sofa episode. 

All netball positions require players to sprint 
around the 30-metre court to attack or defend, 
execute set plays, take throw-ins and generally 
keep the ball moving from end to end.

A good game will involve gut-whittling 
bursts of sprinting, core strengthening twists 
and turns, smarting the opponent with high-in-
tensity decoy runs and furious chest-to-chest 
passing.

 As well as being great for full-body toning, 
it’s an explosive cardiovascular workout for 
your heart.

It’s also good for hand-eye co-ordination 
because once you’re in possession of the ball, 
you’re glued to the ground until you can pass 
it on to someone else.

There are a few creative passes that each 
player can utilise to bamboozle the other team: 
a high pass shoots it over the opposing team’s 
heads, a chest pass throws it directly while 
a bounce pass allows a single bounce on the 
ground.

Games involve plenty of throwing and catch-
ing in quick succession, so players must have 
slick ball skills and flawless co-ordination to get 
the ball to an area where their team can shoot 
and score.

But the unique benefit netball has over, say, 
hitting the treadmill for an hour a week, is that 
it’s a team sport – which means you’re much 
more likely to stick to your exercise plan when 
other people are relying on you to show up and 
play.

As well as the increased motivation to get 
moving, netball has a friendly competition el-
ement that makes an hour of game play fly by 
so much faster than a solo session at the gym.

Research has found that getting outdoors, 
even in the UK’s constant drizzle, can work 
wonders for your mental health. 

Basics
Finally, unlike basketball or rugby, netball 

is a non-contact sport, which means you won’t 
get bulldozed to the ground when the ball gets 
thrown your way.

If you’re worried about injury, netball is a 
great way to get fit, lose weight and be social 
without the fear of scrapes, bruises and broken 
bones.

So if that’s tempted you then the best place 
to start is the England Netball website – eng-
landnetball.co.uk – where you will find details 
on its Back to Netball scheme, which runs ses-
sions across the country, including in the Black 
Country, Staffordshire and Shropshire.

These cover the basics of the game including 
passing, footwork and shooting. 

Sessions typically finish with a friendly game 
to put the skills you’ve learnt into practice. 

But if all else fails, there’s nothing to stop 
you from renting a court and starting up your 
own casual seven-a-side game. 

Netball bounces back 
as a popular game

Poised, concentrate . . . and shoot

Beth Cobden in action during the match against Australia

Netball is enjoying a resurgence of popularity

SPORTING FEATURE
By Heather Large

The benefit netball 
has over, say, hitting the 
treadmill for an hour a 
week, is that it’s a team 
sport – which means 
you’re much more likely 
to stick to your exercise 
plan when other people 
are relying on you

TICKETS go on sale tomorrow (Friday) for the Sports Personality of the 
Year, being held at the Genting Arena, Birmingham. Now in its 65th year, 
a host of changes have been made to the 2018 awards.

For the first time, the nominated contenders will be announced on the 
night of the show and with fewer names in the running. 

The Greatest Sporting Moment of the Year is new, with the public choos-
ing from a shortlist drawn up by an independent panel of the standout 
moments of the past 12 months. An award to honour a Young Sports Per-
sonality will be presented at the BBC Radio 1 Teen Awards on October 21. 

Nominations are also open for the BBC Get Inspired Unsung Hero award 
to honour the most dynamic, forward thinking and driven volunteers from 
across the UK.See https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/get-inspired/27037119

Tickets go on sale at 9am, priced at £45 plus admin fee. Children under 
16 must be accompanied by an adult, minimum age 10 years. Buy online at 
www.theticketfactory.com or by phone on 0844 33 88 222.

ADAM ‘The Love Doctor’ Proctor will meet Angelo Rubino this month as 
Cage Warriors returns to Birmingham for the first time in eight years.

The October 20 bill at the Genting Arena will boast a welterweight title 
fight between Stefano Paternò, defending his belt against Ross Houston 
and a four-man featherweight title tournament featuring Dean Trueman, 
Lewis Monarch, Aiden Lee and Paull McBain.

With nine wins and just one defeat since his pro debut in 2014, ‘The Love 
Doctor’ is carrying a four-fight winning streak into his clash against the 
Italian welterweight Angelo Rubino.

The CW98 light-heavyweight main event will be between Yannick Bahati 
and Alan Carlos. Bahati is a local name who has finished seven opponents 
by either knockout or submission, has called for the city’s growing MMA 
fan base to get behind him. Carlos comes into the fight with superior ex-
perience and travels from Sweden looking to upset the home fans, having 
picked up big wins across Europe for over a decade since his debut in 2007.

THE Unibet Premier League will return to Arena Birmingham next year 
as the sport’s top stars continue their battle for the prestigious title.

The ten-player tournament features league nights across the UK, Ire-
land, Netherlands and Germany in 2019 during a four-month tour.

The success of previous visits to Arena Birmingham will see next year’s 
tournament return to the Midlands on April 25 for the 13th night of the 
season.

Four matches on the night are set to see the likes of world number one 
Michael van Gerwen and current world champion Rob Cross doing battle 
on the oche. The full field of players will be confirmed in January, with the 
top four players on the PDC Order of Merit qualifying by right and joined 
by six invited players.

Tickets are on general sale via www.theticketfactory.com or by calling 
0844 33 88 222. They are priced at £27.00/£46.50/£53.00 (includes admin 
fees and £1.20 facility fee) + £2.55 fulfilment fee per order.

Top darts players on 
Premier League oche

Cage Warriors makes
return to second city

Tickets on sale as
Brum hosts SPOTY

Beth Cobden and Jade Clarke celebrate with their gold medals
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Tel: 01902 773989
Stafford Road, Bushbury, Wolverhampton WV10 

e-mail: of�ice@oxleyparkgolfclub.co.uk   
 www.oxleyparkgolfclub.co.uk

OXLEY PARK GOLF CLUB
AUTUMN MEMBERSHIP OFFER:
1/3 off full membership for unlimited golf
until 31 March 2019 for just £11.70 a week*

FLEXI MEMBERSHIP:
up to 29 rounds a year from just £12.75 per round*£12.75 per round*

NEW FOR 2018/19 
JOINT MEMBERSHIP OF

OXLEY PARK AND PENN GCs
Play 2 courses for the

price of 1 full
membership*membership*

VISITORS
WELCOME 

Green fees from
£15 to £40

ADULTS UNDER 30:
up to 80% off full membership
(depending on age) *Terms and conditions apply

fantastic

home
delivery

offer
freephone 

0800 146 5
40

WOLVES legend Tai Woffinden become Great Brit-
ain’s first-ever triple world champion – and revealed 
he now wants to win six titles. The track ace com-
pleted his hat-trick of titles on a nerve-shredding 
night in Torun, Poland as he pipped home star Bar-
tosz Zmarzlik for glory.

Zmarzlik whittled down Woffy’s 10-point lead and 
when the Brit crashed awkwardly at high-speed in 
his third ride, it looked like he would blow it. But 
Woffinden, who was in the Wolves Elite League ti-
tle-winning teams of 2009 and 2016, raced on with 
a broken bone in his foot to claim the world champi-
onship and then win the Grand Prix.

Woffinden, who also took gold in 2013 and 2015, 

was elated to make history and surpass fellow coun-
trymen Freddie Williams and Peter Craven’s brace 
of world titles.

But now he’s ready to race for even more history 
as he bids to become only the third rider to retain 
the sport’s biggest prize in the SGP era since 1995. 
Woffy admitted: “After I won my 2013 champion-
ship, we were sat in a room with Nicki (Pedersen), 
Crumpy (Jason Crump), Greg (Hancock) and (Chris) 
Holder. I mentioned that I wanted to break the six-
time world champion record.

“They all kind of had a little laugh between them. 
But I’ve done it three times in six years and I will do 
it six times.” 

ENGLISH champion Kyle Williams will 
be setting his sights on more major 
titles after he’s returned to a familiar 
ring for boxing action.

He’s been pencilled in for a keep-busy 
contest under the lights of Walsall Town 
Hall on Saturday. October 27 on BCB Pro-
motions show, a Halloween spooktacular, 
titled ‘Things That Go Bump in the Night.’

The 26-year-old has seen nothing to frighten 
him in the bantamweight division, where he’s 
marched to Midlands and national honours dur-
ing the early part of this year alone.

His 2017 culminated with a second TKO in 
seven flawless outings as a pro-pugilist against 
overwhelmed Hungarian Szilveszter Kanalas, 
who folded in two, at the Leicester Arena. 

He downed Jordan Turner for the second time 
in March 2018, this time inside-the-distance, to 
land the area crown. Turner retired at the end 
of the seventh, at Birmingham’s Genting Arena. 

Split
He found Thomas Essomba a tougher nut to 

crack for the English belt, which was again va-
cant, when the two clashed at Willenhall’s Wil-
lows Banqueting Suite on June 9.

Williams, making the short trip from his home 
in Whitmore Reans, Wolverhampton, engaged in 
a 10-round blood and guts affair that he prevailed 
from with a points split decision.

The Town Hall bill is his first outing since and 
it’s where he made his debut in 2016, outpointing 
Anwar Alfadli. He also defeated Craig Derbyshire 
and Sergey Tasimov there.

The British title at his weight will have been 
contested by the time he laces on the gloves, with 
Ukashir Farooq and Jamie Wilson set to do battle 
on September 27.

The same goes for the Commonwealth strap, 
with Lee McAllister challenging after just four 
pro bouts on October 13. His opponent? Essomba.

Williams might have to defend his English sta-
tus to keep it, too. Marc Leach wiped out Louis 

Norman in the second round of an eliminator to be-
come the No 1 contender.

“I just need to get back in the ring,” admitted Wil-
liams. “I’ve had some time off and allowed the two 
cuts I got against Essomba to heal. I’m good to go 
again now. When I look back at what I’ve achieved 
in boxing, already, it almost seems unreal but I’m the 
sort of person who wants to go out and do more. If I 

have to defend against Leach, I will but I’m desperate 
to get a shot at the British title. I’ve been telling every-
one for a year plus that I’m ready.

“We were looking at the Commonwealth and Es-
somba gets the shot at McGregor. That doesn’t make 
much sense to me, but that’s what been decided. I be-
lieve Farooq will win the British and I’ll be going after 
him if that happens. 

Kyle Williams in the bantamweight division marched to Midlands and national honours

Treble champ Tai targets six of best

Boxing champ Kyle
won’t be spooked out

Ace Jim is 
the toast 
of Penn

JIM ELLIOTT was the toast of 
Penn Golf Club after landing a 
hole in one.

The 81-year-old claimed his first 
ace on the club’s par three, 136-
yard 11th hole. A six iron pitched 
before the green and then found 
the cup – but Jim didn’t see the 
magic moment!

“I used a six iron and it bounced 
just short of the green and then 
ran on,” he said. “There is a bun-
ker and a bit of ridge and if you 
get it on the ridge it runs down to 
the hole.

“I could see the pin but I 
couldn’t actually see the ball. I ex-
pected to see it going off the back 
of the green. I didn’t realise until 
I got to the green that it had gone 
in!”

Starter
Jim, who lives just round the 

corner from the course in Wakeley 
Hill, has been a member at Penn 
for 18 years.

He was a late starter on the 
golfing scene having taken up the 
sport 20 years ago, with rugby his 
first love.

He played for his home-town 
club Carlisle before his job took 
him to Sunningdale in Berkshire 
and then on to Darlaston in 1966, 
where he worked for Wellman 
Smith and Owen.

And Jim’s stunning achieve-
ment was well received by his 
fellow golfers, with tradition en-
suring the club paid for the drinks.

THE Wolverhampton City Netball 
league were back in action with Di-
vision 2 Whitmore X gaining a com-
fortable win over Crescent. Flames 
won 31-21 against Libra Lea Navy. 
Dolls 1 found their form to beat 
Libra Lea Teal 31-14 in div 3. The 
Blue Belles claimed a close win over 
Whitmore J in div 5 winning 33-25.

Flames on fire 
to win by 10

Rock-steady 
Rui is just
loving life

in the Prem
THERE have been a few stars in 
Wolves’ impressive start to Pre-
mier League life.

And goalkeeper Rui Patricio – 
he of three clean sheets in four 
matches, plus a number of world 
class saves to boot – is certainly 
one of them.

The 30-year-old had big gloves 
to fill when taking John Ruddy’s 
spot as the club’s number one 
keeper. 

But so far he’s justifying that 
decision – and clearly loving life in 
English football’s top flight.

“What we’ve done up until now, 
for me without a doubt it’s the best 
football in the world and without a 
doubt, it’s an amazing experience 
for any player,” Patricio said.

Easier
“We’re also in a team with a few 

Portuguese players which makes 
settling in easier. Our coach is 
Portuguese, so what’s happening 
now are the fruits of his labour. 
The structure that he’s created 
around us is very important.

“For me and Joao (Moutinho), 
for both of us it’s a great experi-
ence not just evolving the football 
side but the psychological side 
working that.

“Nuno has people in his team 
who specialise in that (man-man-
agement), but he used to be a 
player, so he knows when he needs 
to speak to a player.

“He knows how to manage and 
our team feels good. As players, 
we feel good. He knows when he 
needs to support us, or tell us off.”

THE weekend was the culmination 
of six months planning for two in-
trepid athletes from Wolverhamp-
ton and Bilston AC as they crossed 
the pond to take part in the Chicago 
marathon.

Despite the Windy City trans-
forming into the rainy city both ran 
well with Dave Norman home in 
3.12.12 in 2,558th and Mark Homer 
(3.14.36) in 2,885th place out of 
nearly 45,000 finishers.

Closer to home Steve Forsyth won 
the Bangor 10k in 35.41. And over 
the marathon distance in Chester 
David Joynson finished in 3.09.47

At the Sheepwalks Shocker 10k at 
Kinver there was a double with Jack 
Pickett winning in 36.09 and Harry 
Dyall runner up in 36.59. 

Success for 
athletes –

home and away

Tai toasts his third world championship alongside 
Bartosz Zmarzlik and ex-Wolves star Freddie

Chuffed – Jim Elliott
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Going global! Two more are called up
HELDER COSTA and Jonny Castro Otto expand-
ed Wolves’ international contingent after earning 
their debut call-ups.

Costa and Otto were named in the Portugal and 
Spain squads respectively for their upcoming in-
ternational fixtures.

And on a day of firsts, Ruben Vinagre was 
named in the Portugal Under-21 squad for the 
first time. However, there was no senior call-up 
for Conor Coady.

Costa has featured for Portugal at youth 
level, but this was his first senior inclusion. The 
24-year-old, who joined Wolves back in August 

MATCH-WINNER Matt Doherty 
believes he is in the best form 
of his career.

The 26-year-old scored his first Pre-
mier League goal on Saturday to earn 
Wolves a 1-0 win over Crystal Palace.

His goal rounded off a stellar start to the sea-
son where he has made two assists and been nom-
inated for the PFA Player of the Month award.

Doherty said: “I would say I am in the best 
form of my life because of the standard we are 
playing at now. 

“I mean I had some good times when I was 
playing in the Championship but we are in the 
Premier League now so to continue that form, the 
way I am now, yes it has filled me with a lot of 
confidence and I would say I am probably in the 
best form of my life.

“It feels pretty to good to score my first Pre-
mier League goal because it is the best league in 
the world.

Consistency
“To get the goal and obviously we won 1-0 so 

we keep the clean sheet, it was a pretty good day 
against Crystal Palace.”

Wolves set a Premier League record on Sat-
urday, after Nuno Espirito Santo named an un-
changed starting Xl for an eighth consecutive 
opening game.

Doherty was among the starting line-up and he 
believes that consistency reflects the team’s fine 
form.

“It just goes to show we are all playing pretty 
well,” said Doherty.

Football

JUST WHAT THE
DOC ORDERED

Sport
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Doherty delight after scoring the winning goal against Crystal Palace

“I mean if people weren’t pulling their weight 
then he (Nuno) would probably make changes.

“It is a hard team to get into at the moment. It 
probably just goes to show our fitness levels that 
no-one has had any little injuries and everyone is 
in great condition.

“It is tough for the lads (on the sidelines) but 
when they come on they make a difference like 

they did last week against Southampton when 
Adama (Traore) and Cav (Ivan Cavaleiro) came 
on, so the team spirit is great.”

Doherty will now link up with the Ireland camp 
during the international break where they play 
Denmark and Wales in the Nations League.

Last month Ireland boss Martin O’Neill criti-
cised Doherty for not going forward enough from 

wing-back, but the Wolves man doesn’t see that 
as a problem.

“If anything the problem has been going for-
ward too much, “ he said.

“I don’t think it has every been a problem to 
be honest.

“And (against Crystal Palace) I guess we got a 
good end product from it (going forward).”

2016, initially on loan, could become the fifth full 
Portuguese international in Wolves’ squad.

Ruben Neves and Rui Patricio join Costa in the 
squad to face Poland in the Nations League and 
Scotland in a friendly at Hampden Park.

Joao Moutinho was again left out by boss Fer-
nando Santos, who is turning his attention to 
youth before the Euro 2020 qualifiers next year, 
and has also rested Cristiano Ronaldo.

Atletico Madrid loanee Jonny has been in fine 
form since moving to Wolves for the season in 
August. He has started all seven Premier League 
games.The 24-year-old could face England in the 
Nations League during the international break, 
while Spain also have a friendly against Wales.

Otto got the nod over Barcelona’s Jordi Alba. 
Indeed, Wolves have as many players in the Spain 
squad as Barcelona do.

Spain boss Luis Enrique first played the right-
footed Otto at left-back when he coached him at 
Celta Vigo in 2013-14. Matt Doherty and Raul 
Jimenez have been called up to the Ireland and 
Mexico squads respectively.

Helder hails
the medical
teamwork
HELDER COSTA has hailed Wolves’ 
medical team as being as important as 
Nuno Espirito Santo, with the squad 
currently injury-free.

Following Ivan Cavaleiro’s return to 
fitness from a back problem, Nuno has a 
fully-fit squad to choose from.

That continues a trend from last sea-
son when Wolves rarely suffered injury 
problems, with the backroom team plac-
ing a big emphasis on injury prevention.

And Costa said: “In my opinion, 
they’re as important as the head coach 
because the work we do in the gym and 
in the medical centre has helped the 
players to improve every day.

“You can notice that in the stats, I 
think it’s very important work. Whether 
that be in the canteen or the medical 
centre, it’s really important for the club 
to work well.

Regular
“Every player is given a (fitness) plan, 

I worked on that during summer. “I did 
a lot of work on the mental side. Julio 
(Figueroa, first-team coach) helped me a 
lot in that sense.

“I was waiting for a few games (when 
injured last season) and I kept working 
my best. I was a bit frustrated but with 
my work I did with Julio, it helped a lot.”

Costa has been a first-team regular 
this season, starting all seven games in 
the Premier League.

He’s yet to get on the scoresheet, but 
he said: “Goals will come with time, but 
it not my priority at this moment. I’m 
more focused on helping the team.

Bragging rights at
stake as speedway
rival teams clash
BIRMINGHAM will renew Midlands ri-
valries as part of their season finale at 
Perry Barr next week.

The Edwards Plumbing Brummies 
will take on Wolves and Heathens select 
sides in a special three-team, four-man 
tournament on Wednesday, 7.30pm.

Brummies team boss Laurence Rogers 
said: “The West Midlands has got a great 
history and tradition in this sport and 
the rivalries in this part of the country 
are as fierce as anywhere else.

“Bragging rights between these three 
sets of supporters has always been pres-
ent at many different levels of British 
Speedway and it will be great to get all 
three clubs represented on one track on 
one night.

“Obviously Wolves’ league campaign 
was brought to an early end as they 
missed out on the play-offs and the Hea-
thens only competed in the National 
Trophy this season.

“So their supporters, as well as our 
Perry Barr regulars, will be itching for 
one final dose of speedway before the 
winter comes along. We’re currently 
working on the line-ups.”

Coady: We 
can feel city
behind us
CONOR COADY says Wolves are plan-
ning to stay among the Premier League 
elite as they look to cement their place 
in the top half of the table.

An unbeaten run has seen Wolves 
climb to seventh. Coady said: “That’s 
what we plan on doing (sustaining it). 
We work on it every day to sustain it and 
we sustained it last season in a tough di-
vision.

“Hopefully we can enjoy it for as long 
as it lasts. We will see.

“It’s pleasing for the club that we’re 
doing OK and everyone is behind it. 
Everyone knows what the city is like for 
getting behind us when we’re doing well 
and the way everyone is coming together 
at the minute is brilliant for everyone.

Enjoying
“We’ve got to step up this season and 

try to do it again. We’re enjoying what 
we’re doing at the minute, we’re enjoy-
ing how we play, and we enjoy listening 
to the manager and as long as we keep 
on doing, we should be OK.” 

Coady’s boss Nuno Espirito Santo has 
earned numerous plaudits for Wolves’ 
impressive start to the campaign.

And the Wolves fans clearly adore the 
Portuguese head coach, who they have 
now dubbed the ‘real’ special one.

“He’s brilliant,” Coady said. “The way 
he sets us up and the way he speaks to 
you, you understand everything he says, 
so you don’t really have to ask him ques-
tions because when he speaks to you, 
you understand everything.”

Tapes up – it’s party 
time for the fans
WOLVERHAMPTON are throwing a 
party at their end-of-season meeting on 
Monday – and it’s all for a great cause.

The club are staging the NGK Spark 
Plugs Olympique individual meeting, 
including the unique handicap system 
with riders starting behind the grid after 
scoring points in the previous race.

And club bosses have also confirmed 
there will be a rider farewell party after 
the firework display with admission by 
making a £2 donation to Cancer Re-
search and collecting a wristband.

The club are also the pre-AGM talk-in 
at the Cleveland Arms Sports Pub in 
Wolverhampton on October 22.

The Chronicle, a Midland News 
Association Ltd publication, printed by 
the company at Ketley, Telford.
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